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Rites of advertising made known
on application.
Propetty for Sale !
I offer the following, for n few
days only :
t lot, Market street ................ *
I •' Corner Market A Hth Htiru t, ......
1 " 12th street ......................... *»
r, lots, center of city, prices for the six
1 House and lot, west 10th street .....
1 Brick house, with 2 beautiful lots..
1 House and lot. cor. Cedar and 10th st
handsomest place In the city,.. ..
Look over the list and call at once, a> these
prices are only for a few days.





TVBKEMA.O J.. Attorney at Law. Collections
1/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
am 'a block, Kifbtb street
UAIRBANK8. L. Jo-tlce of the Peace, NoUry
r Public and Penilon Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
pHOENIX PLANING MILL, Boott A Schuur-1 man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, latb,
shingle* snd brick. Biter street
Chronological.
No?. 2.— Jennie Lind died, 1887. . fi
$. -Election Day.
Napoleon III surrandeis, 1PT0.
Am. Iter. Army disband 4, 17Ki
Livingstone found, 1870. , .
4 — Geo. Peabody died. 18ai>. -
3 “ Present coustitutiou of Mii^b. adopted.
li.-Oea. Meade died. 1872. '•(.
Lincoln elected. I860.
7.-B*ttleof Tlnpecsnos, 1811.
Capture of Port Royal, 1861. <»
Peusucola taken, l‘U.
8 -Cartas enters Mexico. 1610. . ’
Ltoooln re-elected, 1864.
HHAKKEN A DE 8PE .DER, Manufacturer* of
X Carriaeea. Wagon*. Cutter*. Sleigh*. Bole
owner* of IXL Pateut Wagon. Special attention
to IIorasHhoeing and Repairing. Ri?er street.
Merc halt Tailors.
JJRUSBF. BROS., Merchant Tailon.
Meat Markets.
f \K KRAKER & DF. K08TER, dealers In all
1 s kind* of Fresh and Halt Meat*, Hirer street.
\7AN DER VEERE, WILLI AS, First Ward
 Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
hand. Eighth street, near Fish. CITY AND VICINITY.
Photographer.
Rain, hail and snow.
Saturday is the last and only day toregister. y
1 A FAYETTE. J., Photographer. The best
AJ work and the lowest pile.*. Gallery, 2nd
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
Born, Thursday morning, to Mr. anA
Geo. A. Farr speaks at Muskegon
Monday evening.
U UIZINGA, J. 0., M. D. Physician and Bur-
I I geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Bts.
Office hours fiom 10 to iv a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 'o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, aud
Throat a specialty.
IT’ HEMEHK, H., Phy.iclanaud Burgeon. Resi-
Iv deuce on Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kramers Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from C to 8 p m.
\T ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Bprietaema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
The new government building at
Kalamazoo has been let for $01,100.
---- -- >’ou 1,ttVe changed your residence
A position to take care of barn and The Alumni of the state agricultural from one ward to another, you should
* 1 * • ... .. re-register.
Several eases of scarlet fever have
been reported at Grand Haven.
., --------- -- ovnvc uiim i
horses is offered elsewhere in our col-.; college talk of a re-union, to be heldumn8< •' shortly, at Grand Rapids.
The new furniture company at
Giand Haven was organized Tuesday,
with a capital stock of $60,000.
The schooner Restless, on Monday
unloaded a cargo of lumber from
Whitehall, at the lumber yard of F.
Haven.
Mrs. De Young. Eighth street, a
son.
A switch engine and freight train on
v me C. & W. M. collided at Grand
\ Rapids, Saturday, and pile^dfilogs up
• hn<l\ promiscuously. No one hurt.
Ex-senator Ferry and colIectorG.W.
McBride will close the campaign at
Grand Haven, Monday evening.
The vessels belonging to the Cutler
A: Bavidge Lumber Co.,of Spring Lake,
have laid up in Chicago, this fall.
Henry, the 11-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Yerschure, was suddenly
attacked with diphtheria, Monday, and
died Thursday evening.
H. Meyer & Son, River street music
dealers* will at an early day commence
with the enlargement of their present
sale room.
_  _____ week a marriage license waa
The efforts for a joint discussion be- ‘88ued the clerk of Allegan county
i • /» •» » 1. ~ a ___ __ . ft In n If ..r tv-ii « .
%
The steamer Kalamazoo, of /tlie Sau-




CEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Winefl, Liquora.
and Cigara. Saloon In Fim Ward, three
doors oast of City Hall.
Ihvight Cutler, of Grand Haven, has
invested $22,000 in a lot, 100 x 200 feet,
on >i7erson avenue, Detroit.
Watches and Jewelry.
|y REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
L} dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
G-. n. Alger, Cha’s W. Watkin^abd
Cobgresprmm Belknap sjieak at Hgft>
mai. s Hall. Grand Rapids, Saturday
evening.
The City Hotel has employed an «»-
j)ert French cook, and it is said tliat
the results of iiis skill are very satask
factory to the patrons of that house.
It is reported that the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad intends, within the next
18 months, to double track its line
from Chicago to Detroit, through
Kalamazoo.
U. Potts, of the G. H. ('ourin- Journal
was compelled to cancel several ap-
pointments to speak, in this county,
this )veek, owing to the sickness ol his
son, with scarlet fever.
tween the two candidates for congress
in tliis district were swamped in the
exhaustive corresjiondence that ensued.
to O. If. Shaw of Holland and Nettie
B. Meyers of Otsego.
The board of supervisors of Ottawa
County lias reduced the salaries of its
officers as follows: County clerk, $200;
prosecuting attorney, $100; treasurer,
$100.
In digging holes for the shade trew
tliat are being set out in Grand Ha-
ven’s new city park the workmen occa-
sionally find the remains of a human
body.
Conductor Wm. Swift of this city
> has -just returned from an extended
€eo. Huntley received an injury atV , f, . -------- •*”“*
the head, Friday, while at work in his IL., 0Ut "e*,1”and r®8Um®d his po-
father’s factory. He was struck bv a UP , 0n the JJig ,UI)id8 Di*bt exprew
splinter from a board, while it passed ^  8 Week' ____
tf ABTTN, HENRY. Jaitlwof the Peace and
111 Notary Public. Office : McBride Block, cor.
River tod Eighth etreet.
T)OBT, J. C.. Attorney and Oouneellor at Law.
I Office: Poat'i Block, corner Eighth and
River etreete.
Bakeries.
QITY BAKKRY, J. Peulnk A Bro.. Proprietort,
_ Freeh Bread an-*. Baker*' Goode, ConfeoUon-
ry. etc , Eighth itraet
Banks.
I.TIRBT STATE BANK, with Baviug* P«mart-P meoLCaritt', S35 QUO. L Cappon Preai lent ;
1. klanilje. Caebler. Eighth street.
Barbers.
1) AD MO ARTEL, W.. ToneorialParloie. Eighth
J> and Cedar itraet*. Hair dra«*ing promptly
attended to.
CommiHslon Merchant.
t-TEVENSON, C. A., succeeior to H. Wyk-
m buyeeu, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth itraet
oppoeite Walsh's drag itore.
Miscellaneous.
Chicago will not rest unless a part
of Lake Michigan is to be utilized
the World’s Fair site. Sixty Rcrfjfij iof J|
the lake front are to be filled hp nt 'once. i
TX70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine
If vana Cigara, and dealer in Cigara,
baoco, Pipes, etc.
OEBT, MBS. R. B., has a very flue line of
I * Paucv Go-kIh and material* for fancy work.
Ladle*, call. Nl»th street, between Market aud
Cedar etreeU.
nE KEYZER, C., Newipaper aud Periodical
L/ Subfloriptlon Ag'noy. fjea^
A C. & W. M. locomotive ran off tW$
track near Ferrysburg Saturday, a
little before 6 o'clock, and delayed the1
passenger train an hour and a lifilf.
No lives lost. v I ...ai ^
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Oct. 30, 1890, at Holland,
Mich., Host Office: Mr.McBrady, Mr.
Simon Carson, Mr. G. Eilander, Mr.
John Kyanevoet. Mr. George Scuite-
map. , J. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
(fcv. Luce lias appointed ex-Speaker
Markey , prosecuting attorney of Oge-
maw county, to fill the picancy caused
" t re«iKntttion of ^ Severe Hall, to
take effect Novembjfl. Hall is run-
ning foi\be legislature on the republi-
can ticket. / v
through the planer.
Herbert G. Keppel, clerk in the cen-
sus bureau at. Washington, arrived
home in Zeeland last week, in order to
avail himself of the right to vote. Mr.
Keppel enjoys bis jiosition very much
and expects to return to the capital
next week.
... ------ » ------ <* — >ve order for my
publication In C. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
EPPEL, T^, dealer iu lumber, latb, abingle*.
Eighth and Ceda^street . ° 0 *** -: 0<*“*r
CITY MARKETS.
We learn abatWc. & w. M. R’y
Co. w ill make an effort to establish a
branch telegraph Mae somewhere in
Mr» I> Kle,S hurt his l*ir Aite seri^ ,,m,pBn,;ond und JL'.y ,,lcrea3e lt8
ly. hy jumpinp from one frel^trart^ rt,Te|ue(1 at t|,|(1 , ^ 
anoilu r. He had to be wwried bameN ,
whire Dr. Schouten atteAded Hie m) The “old rasident’’ jnbasing iiis pre
'V diction of a lone, coltf t
At Grand Rapids, last week, Henry
Arnold was arrested on the charge of
counterfeiting. His system consisted
of raising $1 bills to $10, with jien
and ink. Many of these bills have been
detected, but for a long time the police
have been unable to trace them to their
source.
jury.
|>EACH, W. H , Commliaion Merchant, and
13 dealer in Qrain, Flour aud Produce. HisbeRt
market price paM for wheat Office in Brick
aton, corner Eighth and Fish street*
Drags and Medicines.
AUSTRAL D HUG STORE, H. Kreme-i, M. D ,
} Proprietor.
f ViEBBURG, J- Dealer iu Drag* aud Medi-U einea, Paint* and Oils. Brushea, Toilet
Ariklea and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domes tie Cigara.
OCIIODTEV F J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drag Store. Pre*cri 'tioo* carefully
•ompoanded day or eight. Eighth street.
\17AL8H. HEBER, DruggUt and Pharmaolst;
V T a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B. Stcketee.
WHOL88ALK. RETAIL.
Beans .............. $1.00 Beaus ..........
batter ............. i7e Hatter ..........
j1;*#' ............ f ‘ '•*-,4c Eggs
Honey ............. :2w,r Hone, ......
Onions ............... Onions...
Potatoes ............. COc Potatoes.
Allegan, by a vote of 106 yes, to 61
no, decided Monday evening tp bond/
the district for $20,000, for the purpose
of erecting a new school buildiug, The
voters were conveyed to the pyllsdir
carriages by the ladies of the village.
CRAIN, FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friilay by W. H. Beach )
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buckwtmt .......... 5oc Buckwheat ........ flOo
Bran, ^  100 iba ------ «0c Bran, tf 100 lbs .... 85c
Barley, tf owt .. . 11.10 Barley, tf 100lba..f|. «
Med.Cliivertf ba .M.COi loverseed, tf i n. #4.30
Mnm Clover" ba. *4.f4J Corn Meal tf lOOlbs. gl.rs
i oru Meal, tf tou {23.10 Coru, shelled ........ 6 c
Corn, fhelled ..... 84c Flour ............. $.V40
George Sliashaguay, a nephew of the
Ottawa Indian Chief, Macat&wa, died
^t Saugatuck, Oct. lOjfrom consump
tiOBrTTe^was' Hre" last of the old
band of Ottawa Indians who former-
ly owned and occupied all the land
in Allegan and Ottawa counties.—
<jan Journal.
buinesa.
VAXES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
I Stock always fresh and complete, cor Kightb
and River street*.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1JERT8CH, D , dealer In Dnr Good*, Fancy
13 Good* and Famishing Goods, Eighth street .
T)OOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No-
JD tlons, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
strMt next to Bank.
/^RANDALL, B. R .dealer in Department Goods
\J and proprietor of Holland City Baiaar,
ightb street.
T\EJONGH C.,dealerln Dry Goods, Groceries,
1 / Hats and Caps. Boot-* and Bboea, etc., Tenth
Btraetopp. Union Bcbool building.
TAB VRIES, O., dealer in General Merchan-Hne,U and Pr-dnce. Freeh Eggs snd Dairy But-
ter always on band. River etreet. cor. Nioth.
OTEKETEE, B ASTI AN, neneral dealer In DryO Goods and Groceries, Flour aud Fe*xL Th«
finest Block of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River street*.
\7AN DER HAAR, H . g»ner*l dealer in fineV Groceries, etc. Oyster* iu season. Eigbih
etreet.
yAN PUTTEN. G. & RONS. General Dealers in
l)i y Good*. Groceries. Crockery, Hat* and
Gap*. Floor, Provision*, etc. River *Ueet .
VX7IBE, J., deal -rin Notion* and Fancy Goods,
vl Also Hair Wor*. Eighth street opi osiie
4'iky Hall.
Fumltars.
11R0UWER, JA4 A., Dealer in Furnitnr*.
13 Carpet*, W'all Pai>er, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
A Co's old etsnd, River 8t.
Flour Mills.
TX7ALK3 DE ROO A CO., Mannfactarara of
» v Holler Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
V INTERS BROS., dealers In general hardware.
IV Bb-atn and gas fittings a specialty. No. B2
Eighth street.
VAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stovee, hard-V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheetiroo ware,
Corner River at d Eighth street*.
Hotels.
T>HCEN<X HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
IT Ou Eighth street, near O. A W. M. depot.
Refurnished and renovated throughoat. Bates.
1 1.60 a day.
ManvfActorle*, Mills, Shops, Etc.
T^LIKMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Ifonafic-
J? tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
tnrer of Ox Yokes. River etreet.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, Proprie-
XT tor, napaclty of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Mtple and Tenth streets.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist MiU and
IT Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
JJUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
__ tractor.’ Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
Corn, new, ear ...... 40c F. i ornm'1 tf lOGlbeg .60
' rt.Flour .............. I^OPeed. tf cwt ...... |1.23
F. Comm'ltf 100lbs$-.*.9«' Hay ...; ...... $H to *10
Feed, tf ton ...... #43.00 Mtdd lings tf lOOIbsgl.OO
H*y ............ #0 00 Oats ..... .......... 48c
Middlings tf 100 tbs 93c Bye .................. 60c
Oat* new ............ 42c Pearl Barley tf lOOlbs.gfi
Rye .................. *.f<e Timothy seed ...... *1.80
Pearl Barley ..... *3 25 Corn ear uew ........ 50c
Timothy seed ...... $1.50
Wheat new ........ 0*
Fifty-four of the railroads in thf
United States require of their em-
ployes total abstinence from all intoxi-
cating liquors while on duty. Thisunl k i ijuujb i iie um , inis • ........ ”
rule is all right, and eminently prbj)fer. ^ ^n^er,J's^ cloth cov-
But in having it enforced upon theft it ,,kvi"‘' " —
g a winter as much
upon the muskrat as any other thing
he is able to discern,. This fall be
finds him -all ulon/ tft# Df^hes build-
ing Urge houses with hot air furnaces,
gks1, hath and other modern convenien-
:C«. v /
Tl(e new steamer ‘‘fflSSf Chicago,”
of the Denton Harbor & Chicago line,
has been taken to Hay City, and will
be provided with new furnaces, and
her hull lengthened fourteen feet. She
was not a conij/lete success, her stern
being a trifie too high. It is now pro-
posed tq do away with the defect by
lengthening her.
lijieuQvating the hall of the House
of Hepreaentatlves, pending the recess,
the Speaker's desk was an object of
Dr. Earl Fairbanks, of Luther, Lake
County, a former resident of Fillmore,
had both eyes seriously injured the
other week, by the explosion of bis
gun, while out hunting. He was taken
to Ann Arbor, w here one eye was ta-
ken out, with little or no hope to save
the other.
Gen. (). M. Poe and Col. Wm. Lud-
low, in company with a number of
gentlemen from the Grand Rapids
Hoard of Trade, made a descent of
Grand River on the steamer Barrett,
last Wednesday, with a view of ascer-
taining the feasibility of its Improve-
ment, or converting it into a canal.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
is rather galling to the section-lilinds
the next morning after the director’s
car has passed over the track, to find
the scattered evidences thereof along
the line of the road.
A rtegulsr * 'ommunlcatlon of Unity Lodok,
No. Pli, F A A . M . . will b» held &t Mssonio Hall
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even
ing', .lan. 911. March 5. April 2. 30, May *28
July 2, 30, August 27, Bept. 24, Oct. 22. Nov. 26.
Dec 24. 8t. John’s day* Jane 2i and Decem-
ber 27. O Breyman, W. M.
A. Huktlky, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M.
Cn-s-ont Tent, No. 68, meets lo K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7 :30 p m., on Monday night next. All
Mr Knight* are cordially Invittd to nttvnd.
Ch*apeRt Life In-mance Order known Foil
particular* utven on application.
R. H. Haiurman. Commander
John J. Cappon, R. K.
Robert Alward, the republican can-
didate of the second legislative district
of this county, has made a very elect-
ive campaign. His district being main-
ly agricultural, and being a fanner
himself, well read and versed on the
tariff question, he addressed his brother
farmers in nearly every school house, of
his district, making it clear and evi*
dent how a protective system, warrant-
ed by the McKinley hill, is the main-
stay of American agriculture.
e^ing'lt' having been removed, it was
fqi(iHj that the right half of the desk,
whiTB the gavel fell, was' nothing but
a mj^of splinters, about the size of
a Jfiatfb, reduced to that condition in
calling democratic members to order.
The number of school children in Ot-
tawa,. County, between the ages of 6
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. of this
city are forming a Temperance Loan
Library. Any one wishing to assist in
this undertaking by gifts, either of
money, or books suitable for such a
purpose, is cordially invited to do so.
All contributions can be left at the
homes of Mrs. Chas. Scott, Mrs. R. N.
De Merell, Mrs. H. I). Rost, or Mrs. I\
Gunst.
The C. & W. M. railroad will sell
tickets from all stations along the line
of the road to Grand Rapids, on Fri-
day, Nov. 14, at one fare for the round
trip, with 25 cents added for admission
to the Masonic Home Fair, held there
that day. Tickets good to return on
Nov. 16.
During Wednesday night a thief en-
tered the new building being put up by
W. Wakker, on Eighth street, and ctr^
ried off several carpenter’s tools belong-
ing to the latter and J. BoeMT\ There
appears tu be good groimds for fixing
the suspicion upon a certain individual
ofquestionable character and suitouimI-
toffs. _
The Blom family have two weddings^
to chronicle. Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom
celebrated the 25th anniversary of their
marriage, Monday, amidst a large circle
of friends from at home a id abread;
and on Tuesday of last week their
second son, David, joined hands and
heart with Miss Eva Souter, daughter
of Fred L. Houter, of Holland town.
aiU2<| years, is 12,089, distributed as
Mojfs: Allendale 493. Blendon 637,
Chester 52U, Crockery 443, Georgetown
M6, GraufJ Haven jl2. Holland 1,234,
Jamestown %.• Olive 6K,i, Rolktou 803,
Kybinson 182, Spring ‘I.’Hke HOB, Tall-





Once, when the great John Quine,
Adams was a member of the House of
Congress, a hostile southern member,
desiring to provoke him to a duel, spat
in his face. Adams drew bis handker-
chief from Ids pocket, and, as he
cleansed himself, said: “Mr. Sjieaker,
if I could as easily wipe the blood of
tlie member from my soul as I do the
spittle from my face, be should not liv
an hour.”
Towards the close of the meeting,
Wednesday evening, the “Mocking
bird” sounded an alarm of fire, In the
second ward, which soon proved to bn
absolutely and designedly false. For*
time it threatened to break up the
meeting. The speaker, Mr. Ford,
managed however to quiet the excitn-
ment ami bold the largest part of his
audience to the close. No doubt If at
the time the guilty party could have
been detected it would have fared hard
with him.
Personal.
Bishop Keane, of the Roman Catho-
lic University at Washington, delivered
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lung; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of comsumption
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr.King’s New
Mr RMintarik<ab.le R,T<Tn I »t ite l.trmmhifctod wiSr- j t,,,, semm to>l ««•
»«<*» the advisability of
the grading and graveling of the main j 8 a * arVHrd ln8‘,tut,on, basing b$en
roads leading from the country into delivmd “"'‘U^y since 1750, but this
Discovery for Consumntion; she bought
a bottle and to her delight found her-
self benefited from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten
bottles, found herself sound and well,
now does her own housework and is as
well as she ever was.— Free trial
bottles of this Great Dicovery at P. W.
Kane’s Drug Store, large bottles 50c.
and $1.00.
Cheaper titan the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Maaury liquid paints are
tlie city, and establish them as toll-
roads, by private corporations, under
the provisions of the state law. Grand
Rapids lias had toll roads leading from
the country, 20 or 30 years, and long
before that it had Aplahk road to Kal-
amazoo. There are now eight toll
roads. The people appear to be pleased
with tlie roads, suppoft them and ask
the companies to 4]ttend them. In
Muskegon the wqrlc fill cost more than
in other localities^ Where gravel is near
at hand, probably ^ 4,000 per mile. Themm .
the tot i1* s 14 Grr:'
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. J4tf. y I the 10,1 18 two ^  *** nule for double
- : — «•» - ’ j teams and ont cent for single teams.
Happy Hoosiers. la the winte^hese tolls are just half
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit-
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
man J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
ters is just the tiling for a man who is
as much— tVer^ being not so much
is tlie first time a Roman Catholic lias
Matters relating to the furnishing of
the Masonic Home at Grand Rapids are
exciting great interest in Masonic cir-
cles throughout tlie State. A social in
aid of this entreprise will he held in
this city, at the Masonic Lodge rooms,
Ei id ay Evening. Nov. 39. A Halloween
program will be presented. The pub-
lic are cordially invited. Simper will
be furnished to visitors, at 25 cents
each. Admission free
Three prominent, well-known glass
manufacturers, were iu (Hand Hapids
been the speaker. The scene was a ' last week, to take preliminary steps
unique one. I lie Bishop was in full for tlie establishment of a glass fae*
ecclesiastical vestments, and gave out tory- The furniture manufacturers of
and himself joined in tlie singing of *he ! that city use large quantities of glass
good old orthodox liymn “Bock of] and rather than pay tribute to the
Ages. ’ The Bishop s theme was “The foreign trust invited those capitalists
Evidencesof Christianity.”
The West Michigan Furniture Com-
pany lias completed its electric outfit, ‘
and on Monday evening of last week
the large factory, with its scores of
windows all illuminated, rellected
to co operate with local capital and be-
gin manufacturing. The new com-
pany was organized with a capital stock
of $100,000.
a
At tlie home of his children, Mr. and
. ; Mte. P. Costing and John B. Smit, in
beautifully In the western sky. The this city, died on Wednesday morning
plant was put in by tlie Peninsular Co. | one of the few surviving members of
f (,rand Rapids, upon the system the first band of pioneers of the Hoi-
known as Edison s. It requires an ad- iand Colonv, Mr. Frans Smith aged
-------- vj AJ ----- 7"' l tl0““1 12-|l0r8eIK>*er Westinghouse ssi year. 'lie* «'W) one'.Ttf inrharty
wear on thefoad*. In this connection engine to drive tlie dynamo, which is a ; that iirat left the Netheflands with Dr
it may notA)eatn,sS to refer to the fact .Self-adjusting Continental. One hun- V»n Haaltein ’M, in/the same ship'
that the i6ads leading into Holland are dredandten 16-candle lights are scat- ! and after spending their lirstwIntM
as good any of t^e Grand Rapids tered throughout the first and second atst. Clair, Michi, broke into this wll-
toll-rows— with tlie toll left off. There floors of the factory, producing all tlie derness early in tie Apring of ’47 He
Unotltng like starting out right in this light required. The company was in reality, was onUf the JIiwl settlers’
matyrof ooa improvements. The ex- forced to this improvement by the pres- Afterwards be looted at Cooper Ka-
aimte ret by the city, twenty years ago, snie of work. Every evening they run iamazoo countyAnd again returned
all run’dna'n nnH GrtnH ------ ,0 in/pradin* and Raveling its main until 9 o’clock, in endeavoring to fill some thirteen \iais ago spending his
heHvesorto; he found ^ 8^^ r^ardisteklirrt takfnU1> 0.;,er8‘ . Four. t,10U8aud (!ol,ar8 of fur* old age as alio/esked. The funeral
good -appetittUand felt just like he had / the rural districts and is being niture is being shipped weekly, to took place Friday Ifternoon, from the
ft TlftW maspnn Ufa .. Annua V ennt mned Wit i tlip mnat /'nm. uninto oact or,/) I'..,... __ _____ ____ L _ . l. T
Rev. Dr. Beardslee and wife visited
friends at Plainweli, Monday.
Mrs. Dr. Mabbs returned Wednes-
day from her vi«it east.
Miss Minnie Kramer has taken a po-
ition in the music store of H. Meyer
Son.
Mrs. J. Cook, of Grand Haven, it
isiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. Panels.
Henry Straksand family visited Sun-
day with Rev. J. M. Lumkes, Grand
Rapids.
Seba Ledeboer returned Tuesday
from a ten days visit to his sister, Mrs.
J. Ten Eyck, at Fairview, 111.
John Duursema, of Fremont, glad-
dened the scores of his old fi lends in
this city by a two-days’ visit this week.
Gen. Cutelieon, during his stay in
the city, Monday, was the guest of
Siip't and Mis. 8. E. Higgins.
David Patton, of Crawford county.
Pa., visited a day with bis cousin P. II.
McBride. They hadn’t met in 80 years.
Dud Watson, of Coopersville, the ac-
tive chairman of the democratic coun-
ty committee was iu the city. Wednes-
day.
I). J. Sluyter, at present with Gardi-
ner A: Baxter, Grand Hapids, stopped
in the city this week, with a line of
samples.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mieras, of Grand
Haven, were among the guests at the
silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Blom.
P. Pfanstiehl, at present engaged in
behalf of one or two new enterprises
in Benton Harbor, has been home
/ibis week.
Geo. D. Turner and secretary Goss,
of tlie republican congressional com*’
mittee, stopped over a few hours in the
city, Thursday.
A. G. Huizinga has been tendered by
tlie College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Chicago the position of assistant in
chemistry, and he lias accepted the
same.
Misses Katie Eleman and Lena
Smith, of New Holland, are at present
visiting their best friends at Muskegon,









PART OF THE GLOBE.
Hews from Foreign Shoron— Domeitlo llap*
penings— Fentona! I’olntors— Labor Notea
— Folitical Occurrences — Firoa* Acci-
dents, Crimes. Etc.
CLEARED UP THE MYSTERY-
An Indiana Man on Ilia Deathbed )!«k«i a
Horrible Cnnfpnloti
About llio year 1874 a stock-buyer
named Jamison from (Hilo made Ids ap-
pearance in Hrown county. Inti., the
wildest county in the St ile, not even now
havinp a railroad. He was known to
carry bip sums of money with him. He
stopped at the resl(len(•'• of Klisln Curry
for the nipht. ami was never heard of
afterwards. Hi-
peuranee ai the
•iderable stir. a> Currv bore aii un-
savory reputation and was suspected of
many lesser crimes. The matter soon
blew over, however, and has hecii buried
in profound silence over since until ona
nlplit this week, when T. S. l•’lappott re-
vealed the terrible secret which has
been weipldnp on him for years. Just
about ten ndnut'*s before Ids death ho
stated totltnsi about him that ho and
Curry and another man had murdered
Jamison for his money, and had secured
31,800 cash oil his | er son Curry has
been dead «i\ years, and tin* wherahouts
of the other man if 'Still living is not
stated.
HE BEATS THE MIND READER.
A Young Ihumb r Op -ns Safes L'kf a-i E\.
peri.
Minxkiiaiia Coi ntv. S. I).. has just
finished a new court house at Sioux
Falls at a cost of SC-.'.iKU Over 310.0(H)
worth of vaults were ordered in. and
now the company making the contract,
A. T. Dean A Co., of Chicago, lias hern
notified that the safes cannot la* ac-
cepted The understanding was that no
one could open the vaults unless he had
the combination or was an expert
at safe-blowing. Last week H. Saun-
ders, a plumber not over IT years old,
entered the County Clerk’s ollice while
the Clerk was endeavoring t • open one
of the new vaults. The combination bad
been lost, and finally the Clerk gave up
the Job. Young Saunders, who was
standing by. said lie could o|>en it.
County Commissioner McKee offered to
give Saunders 310 if ho could open the
safe. The young lad placed his ear at
the door, listened to tin* fall of the tum-
blers, and in a few moments the door
swung open. Saunders was turned out
of the room and the combination was
changed. Another trial was given the
young genius, and again the door flew
Open. The Chairman of the County
Commissioners lias informed the safe
company that its safes would not Ire ac-
cepted. and awaits its further orders.
Saunders also opcneJ a vault in one of
the leading banks of the city as easily as
If he knew the combination. In one of
the letters that passed between the Com-
missioners and the safe company the
latter agrees to forfeit 310.000 if the lad
can open any vault without first know-
ing the combination.
EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Joseph Wood and, Carl Harp fought a
duel witli crowbars In a blacksmith-shop
In Now York and fractured eaebothor’s
skulls.
Ex-Gov. 11. F. Noiu.k, the old war
Governor of Wisconsin, who lias been
visiting relatives in Brooklyn, was
stricken with apoplexy and fell down a
young man of 25 who had been confined
in a madhouse, but had been released
and was considered harmless, was seized
with “homicidal mania.” Unsecured a
double-barreled shotgun, loaded It, and
betook himself to the ham of Lewis P.
Talbot, a neighbor, where he passed the
night. In the morning when Talbot en-
tered the barn Hyttonhouso fired at him,
producing wounds which will prove
fatal. The madman look to his heels
and hastened to Ills father’s house. He
the Ripper’’ had been at work again.
The police actively began operations in
a search for the murderer, but thus far
no arrests have been made.
Despite the almost continuous rain
the Lindens and Konlgs Platz In Berlin
wore the scene of a poimlur demonstra-
tion of love and veneration for the
nonogenarlan soldier. Von Moltke, on the
occasion of Ids noth birthday, without a
parallel in the annals of that city. The
" wca,K,n »"« “i- „„ z'ZnZ “! tt
morn-flight or i '“i1 ! » s,.
press the belief that he will recover. of shot. He then turned upon his
father, who was standing near, but br- ing greeting. Until sunset and later Von
GHOIIOK Dixon •Icfouiod Johnny Mur- j hrohi conid"pr,IHho u5i!M'“,lie“Tsttrr ! ^ollto ,wll.,.*t llollw “A g1?*"1".1 "‘I1?"-
seized a grub hoe and struck the unfor-
tunate follow a terrific blow over the
phy In thirty-nine rounds at Providence.
R. I., for the bantam-weight champion-
ship of the world.
Ai.hkut W. Oxxakd. Treasurer of the
Johnstown (Pa.) Lumber Company and
son of the late Edward Oxnard, a promi-
nent oil dealer of Pittsburg, disappeared
several days ago and his whereabouts are
a mystery. An examination of the books
shows a large discrepancy, but the
amount cannot now be given. Tin-
shortage will reach at least 830.000. Ox-
nard left his wife and child behind him.
On a crowded street in Brooklyn the
attention of a |>edcstrian was attracted
to a buggy driven at a high rate of
mysterious disap- speed. Many others noticed the vchirl -
time created eon- 1 niso. There were several hundred peo-
Toward midday, preceded by the King
of Saxony and the Grand Dukes of Hesse
... .. ........ . '»fl'^»c
„ . , , , ! weather, arrived at the general staff
Khi.i.K ami. t\ and Justina again headquarters and extended Ids con-
started at ludepcndeiirc, Iowa, to lower
the pole record of 2:i:Pj made by them '
on the same track last week. They I
were given a mile warm-up and then re- 1
celved the word. There was a heavy
wind up the st retch, but they reached
the quarter in They arrived at
the half in 1:0<> V At the third quarter
Justina made a break at exactly the
grat illations to the venerable Marshal.
The Emperor then presented the Mar-
shal with a magnificent baton. An end-
less stream of people continued to call
till nightfall. The day ended with a
monster banquet at the Central Hotel,
given by the general staff.
THE ANTI-LO 1 TERY LAW.
Attorney (Jenem1 Jlnbr s yj I: Mun Dr
Enforc'd
AtTOUNEV (iKXKUAI. Mii.i.eu has sent
a circular letter to all United State*
District Attorneys calling attention to
the anti-lottery act. wiih the suggestion
that they carefully e>a nine the same,
and spare no effort in it- enforconent.
He says: “Every \h lath n of this law,
either by an individual or a eor| oration,
in the dissemination of lotten literature,
or in any other way. should be | rough! to
the attention of the grand yury. and
wherever indictments are found vigorous
prosecution should follow, to the end
pie on the avenue at the time. Troops
of little tots were on their wav to school.
Then- was imminent danger that some
child would be knocked down by
the flying horse. In the buggy sat n
man with white hair and braid. Il<-
seemed to be totally unmindful of the un-
lawful gait at w lih h be wasdriv ing. The
spirited horse had its neck an le d and
was drawing tight upon tie- reins Tie-
driver sat holt upright. His bead was
thrown a little backward and Id- two
arms were outstretch. .1 l>< for.- him. lie
clutcle-d the reins as though le* was ex-
erting hi- strength to hold tie- animal in.
and there was something like a grim
smile upon his face. A poli.-em:in no-
ticed tie- strange look on the face of tie- !
wild driver, and started in pursuit.
Suddenly tie- horse shied and the >
occupant of the huggj was thrown 1
out. His head struck one of tie- wheels
and a stream of IiIimiI flowed upon the I
wobble-stones. Then d was seen that I
the occupant of tie- buggy was indeed a 1
corpse. It required great exertion to 1
get tie- reins from bis d.-atli grip. He j
proved to be Gilbert l)e Kev.-re. a
wealthy builder. II.- was no years of
age. and bad been subject for sj\ nr i
seven years to heart disease. It bad |
been his custom to take daily drives to
Prospect Park aft.-r th.- midday meal.
He bad taken bis horse and buggy from
bis stable on Macon street and Iwid but
started away when death overtook him.
Po^t Dickinson is a rhanming little
suburb of Binghamton. N. V. and is
noted for its many charming young
ladies. Prominent among th.-m were
the three daught -rs of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Phelps. One of them. Miss
Lizzie Phelps, has fallen a victim to the
wiles of Cupid. Unknown to the family
there sprang up an attachment be-
tween the young lady and her father's
coachman. William Slattcrly. that
was soon fanned into a tlann- of love.
Finding that all efforts to change her
mind were useless, the mother was won
over. Not so with the father and sis-
ters. Mr. Phelps and Miss Emma have
gone to New York to avoid being pres-
ent at tbe ceremony, which is to occur
in a few days. MisS Phelps is a social
belle and one of tin* wealthiest young
ladies in the State. She is a nicceof the
late Judge Phelps, and lias a cool 8100,-
(mhi iii cash that was left to her by her
deceased relative.
A mkmiiki! of the Cathode clergy of
N.-w York lias denied the report that the
Pope has forbidden the Bishops of
America to give any approval to the
Irish nationalist campaign of Dillon and
O’Brien. __ _
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Lizzie Hvnohuiani), till recently a
domestic in the employ of Mrs. Fanny i
Miller, of St. Louis, is suing for 822..r)0 |
wages. Mrs. Miller presents a set-off in 
tin- sliajM’ of a hill for pi - which sh<- al- I
leges Lizzie from time to time smuggled
out of tin- kitchen t> her young man.
same spot as on Friday. Here slu-
turned u bind shoe double, which im-
peded her speed on the home stretch.
The third quirter was made in 1:40^.
At the home wire Justina left her feet
again, finishing tie- mile in 2:13, al-
though hundred of watches stopped at
V : I '- 1 .. and at 2:PJ!,4. Considering the
disadvantages the beat was far sup«>rior
to the Friday’s perforrnaire.
Leo At. i. ex*, leader of ,t baud of hor-e
and entile thieves in Indian Territory
and against whom then* are luo indict-
ments in Texas, was captured in the
Comain he country by officers after botli
bis arms were broken by a rifle ball.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The leading citi/ens of Austin. Texa-,
held a mass meeting and determined to
put up a cotton mill eostlngn liulf-milllon
dollars. A company will be formally
organized.
At Paysoii. Flail, tin- dead body of
John Bolton was found sitting on hi*
horse. His gun bad discharged acci-
dentally. as supposed, blowing half hi-
bead off.
C. J. II wii.in's great team. Belle Ham-
lin and Justina. smashed the double
team record held by them at liub-jiend-
enre. Iow a, trotting tbe miie in 2:1.! c.
II. M A Itsll At!. Bl FOltP. CX-Judge of
tin- Common Pleas Court. ex-Master
Commissioner, and one of tin- best law-
yers of Kentucky, has become tem-
porarily insane, and lias been sent to a
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The Wild West show lias closed its
season in Europe after a twenty months’
tour. The management lias decided to
send the Indians home to answer for
themselves the criticisms on their life,
morals and treatment. The rest of the
show will pass the winter at Ehl. near
Beufald. at the foot of the Vosges
Mountains. The tour of the show will
In- resumed early next spring.
G. Ph: : 1— 'mu:!;. J-Wf-rity-rn-T- anti
liftv-mile n cords on a safety wheel
at New Orleans. The twenty-live miles
were covered in l hour :i2 minutes and
11 seconds, and the lift) miles in! hours
12 minute- and 4<; seconds.
K. G. Dt X A- Co.'s Weekly review of
trade savs: Business continues large in
volume, and geneially profitable. In
many branches there is noteworthy ex-
pansion on account of tin- new oppor-
tunities which the revised tariff gives.
Boston finds the boot and shoe trade en-
couraging. and prices in that line are
linn. Sales of wool are large, but there
is a distinct improvement in the market
for woolen goods, and manufacturers
are more hopeful. At Chicago Hero
is a marked decrease in the re-
ceipts of cured meats, dressed beef,
lard butter, and bides, but in
cbepse and wool an increase, and the
volume of business continues larger than
a year ago. with -atisfactory collections
of dry goods and clothing. It is a re-
markable feature of returns this year
that the Western cities appear to pros-f ... • ,, .... per without the slighcst regard to the
Nuniturlum in Um'immti. of busi,„ss „„ tbLnitaml.
At Milwaukee trade is satisfactory andis dm- to excessive drinking. Judge Bu-ford is related to one of the oldest and
most noted families in Kentucky.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
It is said that a bundle of 500 press
clippings, mostly from Indiana and Illi-
nois. lias been received at the White
House urging the apj>ointmont of Judge
Gresham to the Supreme Court. West-
ern sentiment seems to be settling on
Judge Gresham as tbe man who ought
to succeed Justice Miller.
CovivtisstoNKU Mokoan. of th«- Indian
Bureau, in hi- annual report to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, says of the Indian
question generally that there* has been j
for ten years or more real progress in the '
right direction, and that tin- outlook f<>r j
the future is encouraging. It lias hi
come tie* settled policy of tie- Govern
money unusually active at »i to 7 per
cent., at St. Paul trade is excellent,
and at Minneapolis receipts of wheat
reach 1. '.too. ooo bushels. At Kansas City
trade is healthy and at Denver good.
The authorities of Montreal learned
recently that a couple of women made a
regular business of coming to Quebec
and inducing girls to accompany them to
Western cities, where they were forced
or induced to b-ad lives ot shame. Chi-
cago. it was also h-arm-d. was the most
profitable market for this business. A
woman rime to Montreal a week ago. and
with her disappeared two girlsof respect-
able parent-. Toronto police have just
arrested tie- woman and tin- girls.
Tin- woman gave her name and ad-
dress as Miss Nettie G. Simon. Silver
I City. N. M.. and said the girls were go-
inrni to I, r, ak up rox,. nations, dos.roy | |,"g r"r '"'r i" niil'“<1"- A
i ... . ... r. .. UljOJI
-ci iiu n iu t iiovv. me nd ^  ,i , : it if. i  >
that this m-farlmts husinoss may ho ..... . j “ 'y'r1k'"1 111 a '""k' " ,ar",,?'
pressed. In the enforcement of this! ( (,iuahi»eai . Mo., and Anna. 111..
law there should be hearty cooperation
on the part of the district attorneys, the
United States marshals and the |sist-
offiee inspectors " Similar instructions
hive been sent to United State* mar-
shals.
Vfno* Ti-X - rillln-K
The Governor of Illinois and the Audi-
tor of Public Au-ounts have levied a tax
for State pur|»os*s of !d e-nt- on each
3100 of taxable property of the State.
Of this 22 C. cents i* f. r revenue pur-
poses and 1!' for school purposes. The
larger rat -is inteidel ti rais- si. 700.-
000 net and the smal er rati- si.ikki.hmi.
Las*, -.ear tie- rate was !8 cent* 0:1 the
8100. but It was o 1 an as-e-smen* nearly
817.000.1 (K) b-?s t| an that of this year.
ln«<-v <vv vv h n v'- - '• »"«
C.m.vin S. Bhice. I)i moeratl'- Senator-
elect from Ohio, in an interview -poke
hlglily of Gov. Campbell’s efforts to puri-
fy Cincinnati politics lb- sain tie- Dem-
ocrats would elect twelve Congressmen
111 Ohio, but said tb"> would have a hard
tight to beat Me Kin icy. He thought
Harrison was the strongest man m tbe
Kepubllean put*.) h r P-ohlcnt
<• *0 Iiiii • . , ! r -i|,.
Mir. Gi.aiistom:. |i an cddie-s to the
workmen of the Pumpli- ist .nOil Works
at Edinburgh, extol ed flee trade, lie
said that the lesult- of the la.-t fifty
year.-’ h-gis alion ha I be - 1 that trade bad
multiplied live-fo’d. that the populat on
ha<l doubled, and that the maieriul. so-
cial. moral and isditleal loudition of th')
fOilitry had enormou-iy Improved.
pono ’i t/k - '«• l<-' (,'« • i| •» hvpnh’‘c n.
John H. Bi.ain, Chief of Police „f
Sherman, Texa*. l-as eommeucod a
unique Ido l su t against the Memphis
Aral iiahr. in Avliieh he demands 8b'.0iMl
of the .Mcmtdi s papers money b:»eause
it called him a llepnb h a-i and styled
hint a “plume I knight in office "
1 li- Tim tint • • m qic-*
One ihoc-ano 1 ersniis are expected
to t ft lie | art.in the baiKjiiet to ex-S«-im-
tor Thurman on h's s *venty seventh
blrth-dav anniversary. Nov. j:*. Ex-
exiK-rienn-d slight shock- of i-arthquakc.
Hemiv J. Ri'Itki: was sentenced to
the |H-ultnntiary for life, at New Albany.
Ind., for the murder of Ellen Wieland
March It last. The woman wa- bis
sister-in-law.
Jt'OoE SimtAS. in the United States
; Circuit Court, at Dos Moines. Iowa, has
1 rendered an important decision 011 the
subject of liquor in “original packages,"
taking a directly opposite v lew from that
held by Judges Phill.p-and Foster in the
To|s-ka ease, lie said that, witli all due
' deler.-nie to Judges Phillips and Fie ter.
he wa- Isnind to say tliat. in his opinion,
they hud misstated 'he points in the ease
at Top-ka. If there was any que-tlon
: that i- thoroughly setth-d by ti e deeis-
: ion- of the courts it
j unoualilied right of a State to | as-
niobibitory laws. That qu -tion lias been
fop-ver s4-t:|ed. In repealed cases. 1 arrh-d
to the rnite.l States Supreme ( ourt. it
had been belli that Iowa and Kansas in
passing laws prohibiting tbe sale of in-
toxicating liquors hud exercised powers
rightly belonging to them as sovereign
States. The nrigina: package decision
by that court didn't involve the validity
of tin Iowa law. The question simply
i arose as to the point at which tin- State
had control of the liquors imported into
it An officer acting tinder authority
( of the Iowa law seized some liquor
1 in the hands of the importer's agent
| and the Fulled States Supreme Court
held that the seizure was an int-rferenee
; with interstate commerce, a subject
' which the Constitution delegates to Con-
gress alone. Then Congress, in the ex-
ercise of this constitutional power,
passed the Wilson bill. But the question
didn't affect the question of the sale of
liquor lu the original package. It slm-
niy made Imported liquors subject to the
laws of a Stab* from the time they en-
tered it * borders. Therefore It is not
tribal relations, settle Indians
tlu-ir own homesteads incorporate ,
them into national life, and deal i
with them not as nations or tribes or j
bands, but as individual citizens. Tin- ;
American Indian is to become the Indian- J
American. At the date of the last annu- 1
a I report tln-n- were l!3 Indian reserva- ]
tions in the l idled States, having anag- 1
gn-gnte area of lirt.ooo.oo'i acres, or 101,- 1
2.'>o s juare miles. During the year about j
1!, 000. 04><) acres have been secured by I
cession from tin- Indians, and agreements
by which about 4 .700. 000 will be secured
an- now pending in Congress.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
Mi:. UritY, the Liberal candidate for
Parliament in the Eceles division of
Lancashire, was elected. The Conserv-
atives carried the district in the preced-
ing election.
A I-AHTV of !oo Poles, while attempt-
ing to reach Prussian territory with the
intention of emigrating to Brazil, was
fired ii|xni by the Russian frontier guard,
whose order to return had been dis-
obeyed by the Poles. Six men, two
women, and one child were killed. The
Warsaw Courier declared that frauds for
which emigration agencies an- responsi-
ble continue to be perpetrated. It says
fables of the wealth awaiting emigrants
in Brazil are eagerly swallowed by the
ts-asants.
The China mails say that the (Jovern-
the absolute and nn-nt powder magazine at Canton ex-
ploded Apg. 17, destroying ^ ’OO houses
and killing over I.000 people. The ex-
citement in Japan over the treaty re-
vision lias somewhat quieted down, but
precautions are still being taken for the
safety of foreigners. Cholera Is gradu-
ally disappearing and Yokohama is said
to be practically free from It. There
have been !4.ooo cases and 24.000 deaths
up to Oct. 7. Ensign Kumsey, of the
United States steamship Swatarn, was
accidentally drowned at Yokohama Au-
gust 27.
It has been learned that while on a
journey recently the Baroness Alphonse
Rothschild was robbed of jewelry to the
value of 00,000 franc*. The efforts of
the jsdicc to catch tin- thieves and re-
cover the stolen property have so fur
J) -eii unsuccessful.
The British ship Fearnaught, from
StNJolm, N. B., for Fleetwood, became
w ateHqjjgod and was abandoned In mid-
Atlantic’ The crew was rescued.
Boci.anokh. In a statement published
in a French newspaper, said ho was of-
hor pockets, however, disclosed the
following documents written in French
and signed by both girls: “I consent
and am willing to go to live at Chicago
in a house of ill-fame, to make my liv-
ing as | have already made it.’’ Neither
of the girls can read or write, and both
signed the paper, thinking it an agree-
ment to go to work. They will be re-
turned home and the woman will be
tried as a piociiress.
Ai.thoUi.h the World's Fair at Chi-
cago is some distance in the future, al-
ready Interest is developing in Nova
Sc >tia. Mail ad* ices from Newfound-
land show that Hu- Islanders are taking
steps to send a large delegation to visit
tin* great Exposition. Clubs have been
formed at St. Johns, and will be in other
places, called “The World's Fair Excur-
sion Club." Each club numbers twenty.
Each member pays into a common fund
81 weekly. In Hu- liitenm any member
barking out forfeits 20 percent, of bis
money. Counting from the 1st of Octo-
ber. this year, till the 4th of July, 181)!,
about the time the Exhibition will be
thrown open, there are 173 weeks, which
will mean an aggregate collection of
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necessary that tho Wilson bill siiouhL! f‘'ro<U, 000, COO francs for a lecture tour
work a revival of the Iowa law in order *11 Americft.
to make that law operative. .It has been i The “Jack the RIpikt" scare
o|H-ratlve all tho while. The only ques- 1 again caused a sensation among
tloti was as to the |Miint where the liquor |
became subject to the aw, and the WII-
.*on bill made it apply to all liquors with-
in tbe Stab*, whether im|Nirted or not.
President Cleveland. ’ Senator (’arlisl -, i 1,1 ,“»‘,'»8bm Judg** Hhlras said: “The
Gov. Bneknor of Kei t-icky, Don M.
Dlckiiooii of Detroit, and i b unfts Ewing
of New Yo;k have | r unbed to attend.
H v r N a g< ' - * I
A numiiki: of Mlst-lss'i pi river crews
have gone hnn e and re I ort the practical
cIom- of navigation on the Uppgr Minsis-
ilppi.
|iro!iibitiou law of Iowa Is in full and
complete force to-day and applies to
every sale of liquor made within Its pur-
view. the decision of Judge Phillips to
the contrary notwithstanding.”
A 8U0TUUN and a lunatic caused a ter-
rible tragedy at Prairie du Long, m ar
bellovlllc, III. Lewis Ryttcnhousc, a
has
tho
|Killce and the residents of the White-
chapel locality in London. In a secluded
part of that neighborhood passers-by
were shocked by finding in an obscure
alley the dead body of a woman whose
head hrd been nearly severed while
her body showed evidences of kicks and
bruises in themselves sufficient to cause
death. While up to the present time no
knowledge has been obtained as to who
the victim was, It seems evident that
she was a woman of low repute, and this





















i Hons ............................ 3.75
I Wuk aT-No. 2 Kcd ............... t»
I Corn— No. 2 ...................... 4')
I OATS -No. 2 ....................... 43
Hvk-No. 2 ........................ 04
CINCINNATI.
( ATTLE ........................... 2.00
............................ 3.00
8HKKP ........................... 8.00
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... i.oo
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .64
Oats- No. 2 Mixed ............... 40
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. '-H
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 62
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 47
liARLKY— No. 2 ................... 70
Rye— No. 1 .......................
DETROIT.
Cattle. .......................... 3.0) (fcog
Hons .............................. 3.00 © i uu
Huekp ............................ 3 W l« 475
WnruT— No. 2 Red .............. 1.0B (g l.qu
Corn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .W>4® .Ik73
0atb-No. 2 White ................ 48 a .4fc
TOLEDO.
Wheat ........................... 1 03 ft 1.02
Cohn— Caih ....................... M ft .54
Oatb— No. 2 White ............... 40 & .40)4
BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to Prime ...... ... 4.03 ft 4.50
II oom— Medium and Heavy ...... XBO ft 4.75
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. 1.12 <9 US
i Corn-No. 2 ....................... 5/ ft .57)4
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... MO 0 4 75
Hoob- Light. ..................... 4 00 (t 4.50
SHEEP— Medium to Good ........ 4.25 0 5.2)
Lambs .................. * ......... 5.50 0 6.00
NEW YORK.
cattle ........................... 3 03 0 5.00
Hooa .............................. 4.45 0 8.00
Sheep ............................ 4.00 & 5.03
WbkaT-No. 2 Red ............... I.n7 0 1.08
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 58 0 .60
Oatb— Mixed Wtitern ............. 46 0 .ft)
EXPECT THEIR MESSIAH.
INDIANS WAITING FOR THEIR
PROMISED DELIVERER.
They F.xpect that All the Whites Will Re
Killed and the Karlh Glvrn Over to the
Red Hen — Hitting Hull HUrrliift Up
Trouble Among the Moux.
[Washington dispatch.]
Reports just received by tho Interior
Department from the Standing Rock
Agency In North Dakota indicate that
the “Indian millennium" craze Is fa«t
Increasing. Tho greatest excitement
oyer tho matter exist* among the Sitting
Bull faction of tin* Sioux, and they
promise that the millennium will come
next spring when the grass begins to
grow, and that the white man will I o
annihilated and the Indian restored t>
his former power and prestige.
This superstition, Agent James Mc-
Laughlin states, is derived from the
more southern Sioux, and is no doubt
tbe same Craze that lias been agitating
tbe Shoshones in Wyoming and the
Cheyennes and Arapahncs in the
Indian Territory. Sitting Bull ap-
pears to be tbe high priest
and leading apostle of this latest
Indian absurdity, and he is the chief
mischief-maker at tin* agency. Other
Indians prominent in the matter are
Circling Bear. Black Bird, and Circling
Hawk, of tbe Standing Rock Agency;
Spotted Klk, of the Cheyenne River
Agency: and Crow Dog and Low Dog. of
the Rosebud Agency. Sitting Bull’s in-
linen*' us a disturbing clcnuiat siuuos to
liav grown wors • during tin1 hot year,
and (Ids is partly account'd for, tho
Agent intimates, by the presence of a
woman from Brooklvn. Mrs. C Welden.
who went to the agency in June. 188'!,
annouiieing herself as u member of Dr.
I A. Bland's s«Miet\. the Indian I )e-
feioe Assoeiation. She. with Dr. Bland,
bitterly nppo-ed the latiliratioli of the
sale of the xirplus lands .if the Sioux
Ke*ervation In tin* Indians, and that
gave the Sioux Commissioners at tbe
time a gnat deal of trouble. Mrs.
Welden. tbe Agent reports, he. 'towed
numerous presents npni Sitting Bull,
and after her departme she kept up a
correspondence with him until last
si ring, when she again returned and lo-
cated outside of t he reservation anil
ai on i twenty-live miles fiom the ngency.
Sitting Bull has been a frequent visit r
to her bouse, and is reported to have
grown more insolent and wortbb s*every
visit. Mrs. Wciden's gifts < nahling him
to give frequent feii'ts to the Indians,
thus perpetuating old customs and en-
grafting upon their superstitious nature
this additional absurdity of tin* “new
.Messiah" and the “r turn of the ghosts."
Conecrning tbe new craze of the In-
dians. Agent McLaughlin, in a letter to
Commissioner Morgan, says:
They are told by some members of tbe
Sioux tribe1, wl*. have lately developed into
medicine men. that the Great Spirit lias
promised them that their punishment bjr
the dominant race has been sufllclent. and
that their number* now having become so
decimated, will he re-enforced by all In-
dians that are dead; that the dead are ail
returning to relnhabit thi- earth, which be-
longs to f«e Indians: that they are driving
back with them as they return immerse
herds of buffalo and great herds of wild
horses to he had for the catching: that the
Great Spirit proinl*e.* tliem that the white
man will he unable to mak" gunpowder lu
future, and every attempt at such will be a
failure, and that the gunpowder now on
hand will be usele's against Indian*, a* It
will not thriwa bullet v.lth Miflirient force
to pass through the*kiu of an Indian; that
the Great Spirit had deserted the Indians
fora long period, hut i* now with them and
against the whit-s. ami will rover the earth
with thirty feet of additional soil, well sod-
ded ami timbered, under whleh the whites
will be smothered, and any white* who may
e'Cape tills great catastrophe will Imm-ohic
small Ashes in the liver* < f the enuntry.
Rut in order to bring about (ids happy re-
sult t lie Indian* must do their part, and be-
come Ind lever* and thoroughly organize.
It would seem Imptssihle that any perso i
no matter in w Ignorant, could he brought
to la-licvo sueli alisiird nonsense, hut as a
matter of fact a great many Indians of till*
agency actually believe It. and since ihl*
new doctrine ha* been engrafted here from
tin* southern Sioux agencies the infection
has been wonderful, and *o pernicious that
it now includes some of the Indians who
were formerly numbered witli the progress-
ive1 and more Intelligent, and nmny of our
very la'st Indian* appear dazed and unde-
cided when talking of It. their Inherent
superstitions having been thoroughly
arous (I.
Agent McLaughlin give* Sitting Bull
a very bad reputation, saying:
Sitting Hull I* a polygamist, libertine,
habitual liar, active obstructionist, and a
great obstacle in the way of Hie civiliza-
tion of these people, and he 1* so totally de-
void of any of the uoliler traits of charac-
ter and so wedded to the old Indian ways
and superstitions that it Is doubtful if any
change for the better will ever come to him
at his present age of 50 years. He lias
been a disturbing element here sine 'his
return from confinement as a military pris-
oner in tlie spring of iss3, but
lias been growing gradually worse
the la*t year, which 1* partly to he
accounted for by the presence of
a lady from Brooklyn named Mrs
N. C. Welden. who came In June. Issft. an-
nouncing herself as a member of Dr. Hi, mil's
society, the Indian Defense Association,
and opposed tothe Indians ratify big the act
of March 21. IhhD, demanding of me permis-
sion to pass through the Sioux Reservation
to Cheyenne River Agency and to take Sit-
ting Hull with her. The Sioux Commission-
ers being then engaged negotiating with the
Indians at the southern Sioux agencies. 1.
us a matter of course, refused to permit her
either to pass through the reservation or to
allow Sitting Hull to accompany her. and
compelled her to cross the Missouri River at
this point and travel over the public roads
outside of the Indian Reservation. In conse-
quence of which she was very hostile to-
ward* me. and wrote several letters to dif-
ferent parties in condemnation of my course
of action. While here she bestowed numer-
ous presents upon Sitting Bull, conslderuhlo
being money, which hud a demoralizing ef-
fect upon him, inllutlng him with Id* Im-
portance.
Notwithstanding the prohibitory or-
ders of the agent tho “ghost dances" are
frequently held anil the excitement over
the expected millennium Is spreading.
These dances are characterized by the
agent as "demoralizing, indecent and
disgusting,” and under their influence
tho Indians act in the silly manner of
men intoxicated.
The officials of tho Indian Bureau hero
look upon tho situation ft8 serious,
Fersonal Notes.
Mr. Cleveland, during his visit to
Washington lust week, entertained at
(inner Justice Lamar and Thomas J.
&mme8.
Sasikl Oyster has been nominated
for Congress in Pennsylvania, but ho
shonff not bo discouraged. It is at least
bottoi than being a claim.
Sen.tor Morrill of Vernmnt Is tho
third i*an who has been defied for a
' fifth tor* in the United States Senate.
Thcothoitwo were Benton of Missouri
and Authtqy 0f Rhode Island.
STOLE FROM THE NEEDY
SCANDAL IN REGARD TO THE
JOHNSTOWN FUNDS.
A New York Taper Clalinn that of tho
Five Million DnllNm Rained to Help the
Huflerera Iroin the Oreat Flood in tho
Conemaugh Valley, a Ihlrd of It Wae
MUappropriated.
[Now York dispatch.]
Under a Johnstown, Pa , date tho
Herald prints a live-column expose of
the manner in which the charity fund of
J7, 000, 000 for the relief of tho Hood suf-
ferers was placed at tho mercy of con-
tractors and supervisors, clerks and em-
ployes. Following are tho leading para-
graphs in the Herald' h expose:
The great flood at Johnstown, Pa., oc-
curred May 31, 1SS9. It Involved the lows of
upward of .1.000 human lives and the de-
fctruction of go.ooo.uoo In value of individ-
ual property. It left 23,000 survivors home-
lev* and temporarily destitute, many of
them crippled or prostrated by exposure
and suffering.
The sympathy of the civilized world was
aroused by this frightful calamity, and
within a few days nearly 85.000, 000 was
contributed In money fur the relief of these
unfortunates. bcsRhs other millions In pro-
vlslnnt*, clothing, and general supplies.
Throe million six hundred and sixty-four
thousand six hundred and twenty-seven
dollar* and seventy-seven cents of this
magnificent contribution was given us u
general fund, to bo distributed without
limitation or restrletlou for tho immediate
relief of the sufferers.
Of this vast sum the afflicted people were
permitted to receive hut 82.225.K57 in money.
The remaining sum of 8 1.4!.*. 750.77 was
variously alienated lu passing from tho
donors to the intended beneficiaries. Nearly
1130.000 of it was appropriated by the State
Government. Two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars wa* appropriated w If how t au-
thority. to relieve distress lu other parts of
tlie State. Seventy-five thousand dollars
was appropriated t > build elegant per-
manent bridges a year and a half after tho
disaster to replaee temporary ones previous-
ly provided from Gil* eharity fund.
Forty thousand dollar* went to pur-
chase new steam fire engines’ for
the municipality. Thirty thousand dol-
lar* wa* expended during tlie present year
in exhuming the hurled victlmsof the Hood,
gathering them from the several burial
places in the valley and reburying them in
a k’land cemetery: and oilier thousands are
to be paid for a monument already ordered.
Forty thousand dollar* *u* set apart to
establish a permanent hospital after all tho
injured by tin* Hood ban been discharged
from medical or surgical care. An unde-
termined or unannounced sum i* appropri-
ated to defray the cost of writing and pub-
lishing a history of the great calamity,
upon which a professor in tho University
of Pennsylvania I* now engaged.
Other thousands were squandered among
contractors, superintendents, overseers ami
clicks.
The record 1* one replete with evidences
of maladministration, political corruption,
robbery and Jobbery well calculated to heap
disgrace upon the State <.f Pennsylvania
oid discourage u similar demonstration of
public generosity should an occasion for Its
display ever again unfortunately occur.
The Herald then proceeds to show that
the fund of 83,0*14,027 was increased to
81.211.000 by contributions from rail-
roads, churches, secret societies, etc., to
say nothing of food, •dotliing, lumber,
medicine and oilier necessaries. Tho
article, continues:
Following are tlie contributions of a few
of tho great cities: New York contributed
f 623.076: Philadelphia. SOtO.ODU; Pittsburg
contrll uted 8253,560: Hostmi contributed
1150.783: Chicago contributed $180,573.
And now as to the dis|>ositlou of the money.
No attempt will he made t<« *how the dis-
bursement <-f what may ho called the pri-
vate funds— those contributed t hi ough i lie
churches, the fraternal societies, the rail-
road companies, and the Cambria Iron Com-
pany. and other similar ag' iicies, but will
deal only witli what may lie termed tho
public funds— those contribute! for gen-
eral relief. These, a* already shown,
amounted to $3,664,627. That money was
contributed from the four quarters of tho
globe for the relief of human .suffering *t:id
distress. Not one penny of it was given to
the great State of Pennsylvania to aid It In
discharging an unusually onerous duty.
Nor was any part of it given to aid in
building bridges, to equip a fire department,
or to improve Its public parks. None of It
was intended by Its donors to build monu-
ments or to endow hospitals for the benefit
of sufferers by possible future calamities.
Twelve days after tho horrible tragedy
and when It became manifest that an Im-
mense sum of money would be- contributed
for the relief of tlie sufferers, Gov. Reaver
created a commission to acquire control of
this fund and manage its disbursement. It
had no representation from tho New York
commltte.e and none from the fonemaugh
Valley, where the distress existed. This
fund of $3,260,167 passed under the ( ominis-
s'.oners’ control. Tho hooks show that hut
52.225, 877 ever reached the hands of the
sufferers of the C'ouemaugh Valley for
whose relief alone it was given. This as-
tounding statement, taken directly from
official sources, shows an apparent aliena-
tion of $l,t)4!, 310 of the money.
The next material Item going to make up
this great shortage Is money expended for
supplies. Tlie Commissary General of
Pennsylvania, who personally superintend-
ed the distribution of food supplies after tho
State took charge. In hi* official report esti-
mated the money value of the provisions
and the clothing donated at $1,250,000, and
yet with such a showing Mr. Kremer reports
the disbursements of tho coiumlsdon for
supplies as $61,533.86. And added to this
Mr. Kremer reports a further expendlturo
of r.13,031, which he says was for laltor in
hundllug supplies and the hire of teams In
transporting them. In addition to this tho
local Finance Commit lee charges $5,515 ex-
pended from Its funds for supplies, making
a total of $110,080 charged to this account.
Tho next Item of disbursement tho com-
mission reports Is for “buildings, rent, and
labor on buildings, 8170,03!." This opens up
one of the, greatest scandals of the adminis-
tration of this trust, regarding which the
correspondent has ample data to establish
the most flagrant Jobbery and robbery.
Paid for the burial of the dead and for
the removal of the dead to “Grand View,"
Including the purchase of the plot and
the appropriation made for Improving tho
ground, and for purchasing headstones,
$30,485.
This Item tho Herald criticises as
wrongful, because the victims were all
decently burled in the first place. This
money was used in exhuming tho bodies,
recoflinlng them, transporting them to
a swell cemetery, and there reinterrlng
them In newly purchased grounds, plac-
ing u heavy marble stone at tho head of
each grave, to bo followed by tho erec-
tion of a costly monument— all this
while widows and other survivors wero
suffering.
The Czarowitz, tlie eldest son of tho
Czar, who is about ready to start upon
his American tour, is a handsomo young
man of 23. Ho has a tall figure, a pow-
erful physique, and is a colonel in tho
Imperial Guard. He is said to show
considerable talent for tho military pro-
fesslon. _________________
Ben Butler, who Is now careering
through tho far Northwest in a special
car, has never before been west 4of the
Mississippi, and tbe people of that region
think thoro is some special signlficanc«




A Picture Eloquent of the Methoda of the
“Tariff Ncroruicrtt” in the LmmI C»Y>Krc««
— LeiivliiR tlie Hon ho to Avoid Voting on
Important JUuttcrN.
The national house Is composed of
330 members. Under the constitution a
majority, or 100 members, constitute a
quorum. In the congress which has just
completed its first session the house bad
174 republicans and 151 democrats.
When every republican was present,
there were eight more than a quorum.
It was obviously impossible, however,
owing to sickness, Important private
business, and other human necessities,
that there should be at all times a full
quorum of republicans present, so that
when the democrats desired to defeat a
measure which they had not the numer-
ical stremrth to defeat by voting against
it, they alt got up and left the room in a
body, thus reducing the membership
present to less than a quorum.
The constitution declares that con-
gress may compel the attendance of
absent members, and that it may make
rules to govern its proceedings, and that
each member shall take an oath to sup-
port the constitution. Among the rules
adopted by this congress is one requiring
members to vote, and the oath which
each of these democratic soeeders took
declared that he would “support and de-
fend the constitution." that he would
“bear true and faithful allegiance to it."
and that he would well and faithfully
discharge the duties of bisoflice. Ry no
pretence can such conduct as is displayed
in this picture be reconciled with the
oath these members have taken. The
highest function of an American citizen
is tiie casting of bis ballot. That is the
highest duty of a congressman. To
dodge a vote is cowardice. To prevent
a vote is revolution!
Flax-breakers, men who have to do very
exhausting work, earn from 15 shillings
(S3.G0) to 20 shillings ($1.80) per week;
haeklors from 18 shillings to 23 shillings;
spinners and girls from 8 shillings to 10
shillings; half-timers, boys, 5 shillings,
and girls 4 shillings; and weavers, mostly
women tending two looms, from 12 shil-
lings to 15 shillings. Ry others I was
told that the earnings wen. only, for
weavers, 8 shillings to 10 shillings, and
up to 15 shillings only for the liner
goods.”
Of the woolen mills in Ireland ho re-
ports: “The wages I have noted down
are: For men, from 12 shillings to 14
shillings, 14 shillings being about the
limit of the best men. Spinner girls, 8
shillings to 10 shillings; children, 5 shill-
ings to (» shillings, and weavers earn
from 10 shillings to 12 shillings. The
mill employing about 750 hands pays oat
about £400 per week in wages. This in- '
eludes overs, ers, etc., which Is a trifle
over 10 shillings (82.40) per head.
Mr. Schoonhof says that he found a
man who was a hand-loom weaver and
the weaver said that "in his younger
years he was a bricklayer in England;
now he has returned to Ireland, and is
well satisfied if ho can ply his old trade
and earn enough to keep him in bodily
repair. Work, however, only lasts for
him from summer until after Christmas,
and very little work can be found for
the first six months of the year, which
is the case with hand-loom weavers. #
# # 1 asked about ids diet, and he
gave me a piece of bread made of yellow
meal, which I have beenshown by nearly
all the poor people and small farmers
where 1 have visited.
“The old hand-loom weaver said: ‘As
to tea, coffee or beer and meat, we know
nothing at all -of that. Cold water is
what we drink and yellow meal we eat.
If I have two ounces of tobacco I am
very happy.’ He pays no rent, as his
neighbors, also very poor people, give
him the little shed which he occupies
free of charge.
A few years ago the question of com-
mon clothing being cheaper in England
shirt and underclothes?’' “I ran buy
them as cheap here as at hotap!"
“What is there then that costs you
more than It would ‘home’ for yourself
or the support of your family?" “Noth-
ing but house rent and coals. Every-
thing else is as cheap and in many cases
cheaper. On the whole l can tr ke bet-
ter care of my family here, feed and
clothe them better, and live more com-
fortable at the same cost than I can at
homo in England."
The New York Herald has shown that
clothing of quality such an working peo-
ple wear was fully as cheap in this coun-
try as in England. Now when men and
women earn from three to four times as
much as they do in the old country It
needs no explanation to show how much
better off the working classes are in this
country than in the old country.
The Chicago Herald lias shown this
fact very clearly by contrasting the earn-
ings of a workingman and his family in
the l nited States and the earnings of a
workingman and his family in England.
Whether clothing be cheap or dear, the
money must bo earned before it can bo
bought, and so with food. Mines, mills
and factories must be kept in operation
or labor will be idle and the operative
unable to purchase his necessities. A
closed mill means no emplovment for
mill hands, hence inability to buy, how-
ever cheap goods may be. A Pittsburg
paper aptly exposed the truth of this
some time ago by a conversation between
the wives of two operatives, thus :
"Oh ye. Mrs. Costigan, but it breaks
me poor heart to see the lovely stoof I
kan buy at foivo cints a yard now, and
me paying twelve cints a yard for two
dresh patterns of the self same last year,
before they hud the bastely tariff re-
moved. Sure this fray trade is a blessin’
to the poor."
"So it is the same, Mrs. Diitney. An’
will ye/, be havin’ new dresses this year,
Mr' Dinney?"
" Ycz see. as how it is, Moike Is out of
wurruck since the mills be shut down on
account of what they du be callin’ furrln
importation. Rut the goods m very chape.
chismare. tnahlghdegire, thochndren 'rrTT T
of protection.” iKILLED BY THIEVES.
lloaNt of the Cotxlon Club.
It should be remembered that it Is the
boast of the Cobden club that “they will
never rest while the United States are
unsubdued," and that having “failed on
‘jhe continent our eyes are now turned to
the west, where we are to mo«t k loeman
worthy of our steel, the light will he with
the gloves off," and again the Cobden
club says, “wo send money wherever It
will do good."
No country has had more strikes, riots,
etc., than free-trade England. No
country is in a worse condition so far as
its working classes are concerned, and to
tiiis fact English authority bears ample
evidence. Nor Is It a matter of recent
date. Misery, suffering, want and pau-
perism has been the portion of English
labor for years. On this question a few
authorities are given, not alone from
politicians, but from leading Journalists
ami those who were employed Specifically
for the purpose of ascertaining the truth.
The London Sun bears its testimony
on the subject thus: "The bulk of the
working classes, both in the agricultural
and manufacturing districts, are reduced
on ordinary occasions to the lowest stage
of existence, and a bad season Is a sen-
tence of death to many of the suffering
poor."
What did Richard Cobden say of his
poorer countrymen: "The men of En-
gland are treated by the landed Interest
worse than their dogs or horses, which
are fed in proportion to their toil.”
Sydney Smith says: “There is no
doubt more misery and acute suffering
among the mass of tbo people of En-
gland than there is in any kingdom in
DASTARDLY WORK OF TRAMPS
AT DESPLAINES, ILL.
They Attack an Old Man, Michael Ilrnicll,
and llru tally Found Mini to Death -Nob-
bery the Motive tor the Crime.
[DcaplutiiM (III.) dispatch ]
Michael Braze! I, one of the oldest and
wealthiest citizens of Desplalnes, was
brutally murdered by thieves shortly
after 8 o'clock lust night The murder-
ers waylaid the old man in his barn,
crushed his skull with a bludgeon, and
then robbed him. To got at his money
and valuables they had to cut his pock-
ets, and when he was found by neigh
bors Ids clothes were cut to shreds. His
wife estimates that the robbers got at
least 81,000 and several thousand dollars’
worth of papers, as he was in tho habit
of carrying much money about his |»er-
son. Mr. Rrazell wont out to milk Ids
cows shortly after supper, and when
he had finished tho job he went into tho
barn, which is about a block from
his house, lie cnrrb d a lighted lantern
in one band and a pail of milk !o
the other. The three robbers were wait-
ing for him. It Is believed that they
Attacked him tho moment he stepped
over the threshold, and tried to brain
him with a heavy piece of scantling
which was subsequently found in the
barnyard covered with blood. That
Rrazell made a gallant light for Ids life
everything in the barn as well as the
marks on his body would Indicate. A
man of jmworful physique and fearless,
he fought his assailants until, finally
the world; but then they are tlie great | ov,‘i'''ome. ho sank to the lloor nearly
unwashed, dirty, disagreeable, importun- ! ,1,,a<l ,,ls ui n,s 'v''n' ,"ni !il"1 laeornicd,
ate persons. There are thousands ' ,,ls l>«mls were covered with blood, his
houseless, bn adless, friendless, without | “ mass of cuts and
shelter raiment, or hope in the world; | ,,rilisi'8' H,ll(l w’vcrul of his ribs were
millions uneducated, only half fed, driven ; 'Token. Even the walls of the barn were
to crime and every species of vice which | bespattered with blood.
Ignorance and destitution bring in their . ^ 1,0 m-curred at a time when
the streets were nearly deserted, andtrain, to an extent utterly unknown to
DEMOCRATS. NOT. GAGGED- BUT MISSING.
I -
An Instantaneous Photograph of the House of Representatives Taken at the Only Moment In American History
tho Minority Was Represonted By 135 Dumb, Empty Chairs.
Reproduction hy the Philadelphia Press from an instantaneous photograph taken in the House of Representatives, Washlnjton, about 4 p. m. Sept. 23, m.




^Iiey Have No Ativantngo Over Atnerlran
Toilers — Iloast of the Colulrn Club that
It Will Destroy American Industries—
Consideration fur EngUnh Workingmen.
[Chicago Inter Ocean.]
Nokthwesteu.n Tariff Rlkeac. Mil-
waukee, Wis., Oct. 0.— To the Editor:
“Enquirer,” Codarburg, Wis., writes:
“There are several loud-mouthed free-
trader democrats here that are all the
than in the United States came up. and
in Macmillan’s Mayazinc for Fetruary,
1882, under “The Industries of the
United States in Relation to the Tariff."
a member of parliament, Dr. Lyon Play-
fair, attempted to show how the poor
man in the United States was roblxd,
etc., under our protective tariff. He
said:
“A workingman buying an ulster coat
for tho winter at Roston must pay double
the price that an English workman does;
that is. In Boston it costs £8 and in En-
gland loss than £4. A workingman’s
woolen trousers in Boston cost 7 shil-
lings: a like pair in Manchester can be
got for 4.’’
On reading tills statement the Hon.
Titus Sheard, of Little Falls. N. Y.,
while saying it costs more to clothe the .. , .
..... -I... ....... ... .. .. . ..... himself an Englishman, proprietor of
workingmen in tl.is country than it docs i " J , mi iu , i . i • , ,
in England, and that it is protection that ! J. k ^ ; ‘ J J*1 . Li|,tlft alls’ 'l5111
does It, and that it is free trade In Eng- ;rnol(!n
land that makes everything so cheap for k0 m P '“vm1"5'
the laborers there. if bo>g in his employ in the Eagle Mills
we
laborers there. They claim that If ‘ , ‘
... had free trade here cvcryt ..... . would ° p,lld ihat „d« 'VTOte
be cheaper. We want to have the I„lcr j , . o j free"^ ,
Ocean explain this to us so that we can *t(.'.*ru' trado bubble about
Unworthy it GontlrmHii.understand it, and show it to tlie free
traders."
Reply— I trust “Enquirer" will be bet-
ter satisfied with free-trade authority
than ho would be if a protectionist was
quoted. Consul Schoonhof, a free-trader,
writing from Tunstall (Great Britain),
says iu his report: “So far as clothing
and dry goods iu general are concerned.
I find cotton goods fully as cheap iu the
United States as here. Shirtings and
Now. sir, is not tills a statement un-
worthy of such a right honorable gentle-
man? Is it not like a majority of tho
statements made by the free traders un-
true, and an outrage upon the Intelli-
gent reader?
I do not know at what price you can
get a pair of woolen trousers in Boston,
but If you can get them for “seven shil-
lings" you can get them in Boston
if one had the money for them. Mrs. Cns-
tigan.”— Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
I’rotectlon on Cotton.
“Cotton Spinner," Beaver Dam. Wis.,
asks: “Was there ever a time iu lids
country when there was a protective
tariff on raw cotton? If there ever was,
will the /uTr O'-e/in print in its coin ms
how much tiie duty was and when It was
put on?"
Reply — There was a protective tariff
put on raw cotton in 178t); the amount
was three cents a pound. “Cotton spin-
ner" will probably remember that tlie
preamble of the first act of congress,
July 4, 17811, read "for tho encouragi
not until the murderers bud sqcured
their booty and were (lying for safety
did wivbody h-ar the old man’s feeble
flies for help. William Ha ben ami his
wife passed the barn just ih i]^ fljtftilep
ers vaulfefl tlje fru.^ fluo 0f tllO fel-
lows, who was bareheaded and whoM
( facp was covered with blood, collided
with Mrs. Haben and sent her reeling
into the gutter. He ran on without
saying a word, leaving Huheu to pick
ids wife up. The faces and hands of
tho other two men were also bloody.
Mr. Iluben’s first impulse was to follow
them, but lie was arrested by a fee bit
cry of “murder," wliicJi seemed to coin*
from Bnuell’s barn. He listened, and
again heard tlie cry more Indistinct than
before. Thoroughly frightened and
eonfiisod he ran to Wieko’s saloon, and
told Wieko w hat he bad seen and heard.
The two men ran ba k to Brazoll’s place
mill entered the barn. Lying on the
floor, his fade covered with blood, which
was flowing from a score of wounds,
w as Rrazell. He recognized Haben and
M I ekes, and in a faint voice exclaimed:
“I’ve noon murdered; I’m dying. "
The two men Unit over the injured
man, who made one or two vain efforts
to talk and then died with his battered
head resting in Hahen’s arms. After
covering tho body with some bags Haben
and Wicke ran out and gave tlie alarm
to Bra/idl’s neighbors. In a few min-
utes a hundred men armed with shot-
guns ami revolvers were scouring tho
country iu search of the murderers.
Every nook and glen, every strip of
woodland was m arched, but the fellows
bad left no trail. Word was sent to the
police department in the Hty for detec-
ti\cs. and half a dozen were dispatched
from tlie ( e n tral Station to help in the
mail-hunt, but. they arrived at Dosplaines
too late to do any good. The only thing
the murderers left behind that will servo
to Identify them was a hat. It was an
ordinary Derby bat, iu fair condition be-
yond tlie battering it received from old
man Brazell’s blows.
WluMi tiie men were last seen, about
11 o'clock, near Norwood, one of them
was dcseribod as liatless. Tbo fact was
J reported by two farmers who were drlv-
, big in from tho city, who said tho trio
was walking along tho road in the dlroc-tho less enlightened, the less free, the . .
less favored, and the less powerful king- tl0" ,l10 ''"T- i11"1 lbey seemed to bo
doms of the world." ^ , ‘“ixioin to conreal their identity. Word
The Quarterly Review remarks: "In i wa': al 9',,lt. {i> '•»« I^l'co station at ....... .....
tho sense Adam Smith uses the word ! '^'^tsoii to send out men to meet them the hair behind.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
An Interesting Summery of the Morn Irn.
portent Doing* of Our Nelghbora-Wed.
dings end Death*— Crime*, Casualtiea.
and General Naw* Note*.
Dktiioit .lournnl: Stanley Kowalski
and (Tara Woods were to be married at
r> o'clock a. m. in Bay (Tty. The groom
was so anxious about It that ho could
not go to sleep the night before, and
when lie did doze off forgot to wake up.
Everything was in readiness, but tho
groom eame not, and the wrathy father
went looking for him. It was 8 o’clock
before the matters were settled, and
then the wedding went right along.
Duncan Kiim’KN, employed in a lum-
ber camp in Gladwin County, was In-
stantly killed by being caught under a
lolling log. His home was in Saginaw,
where tho body was taken.
W. Dickson, an Indian boy of Plncon-
nliig. Bay County, was driving a yoke of
steers, when they became frightened and
started to run. The boy was more
frightened than the steers and dropped
dead in Ids tracks from heart disease,
Induced by tlie fright.
Hkniiy Kiioim*, of Good Harbor. Loo-
lanaw County, has been arrested for
making and selling llllelt whisky at his
farm house near Traverse City.
Duiiinii i ho last twenty-one months
4 HI mortgages have been Hied In the
registry office at Alpena. They repre-
sent an amount of indcbtcdncfli of 9S0S,-
430.52.
The valuation of Alpena County, as
equalized, is 83,323,000.
Cahi'f.ii Ai.feun nioght in his Thun-
der Bay trap nets 3,700 pounds of white*
lisli, the largest catch of such fish since
1882.
Some .too, ooo shoal trout eggs have
been collected in tho United States fish
hatchery at Atpfinl They will bo
shipped to NortUvIllo for hatching.
{.'NYlli Benwahuen, of Fort Gratiot,
will spend eighteen months in Jackson
prison for setting fire to Ids house in or-
der to obtain the li saraic? Dioney.
Wn.t.iAM I’ki.ett, who made a mtir-
derolis assault upon Mr. and Mrs.
O’Hara, an aged couple, at Hmlth's Crook,
was arrested at 1'ort Huron, being
dragged from under the house of a woman
of Id* acquaintance. He was taken to
Smith’s Creek, Identified by his victims,
and on Ids way back to Fort Huron con-
fessed.
The Grand Ledge Mining Company is
heaving up coal iu paying quantity.
Stephen Young was towing a small
raft on the St. Clair River, at Fort Hu-
ron. when the cruft upset and Young
was drowned.
Douiu.k sldfts of men are rushing the
Fort Huron tunnel to completion.
A Bay (Tty crank ate forty-nine
clams on a wager and wants to make amatch. • -'/.-i
Poht Huiion people are agitating tho
annexation of Fort Huron and Fort
Gratiot.
Four Hunox’s school census gives the
city over 2,0)0 more souls than Bob For-
ter s census says she is entitled to.
The report of the St (lair County
Treasurer shows receipts, 8215,210.72;
disbursements, $174,403.40; balance on
band, 840.750.20.
A Cincinnati salesman struck Ish-
pcmlng a short time ago and took his
-amide trunk to a store. Now those
Ishpeming storekeepers are thrifty and
bound to make money. This merchant
did not buy anything, but two hours
later when Hie drummer came for his
trunk the merchant made him put up $2
for storage.
Deiuoit dispatch: Jack the Hair-Cut-
ter. who lias now bud sixteen victims,
lumped over the fence at Julius Lezotte’s
home, and approached D-iiu Miller, a
domestic with beautiful Iona hair. He
had an Immense pair of scissors in his
hand. Lena felt him tugging at her
hair and screamed furiously, Tlie ellp-
l>er’s shears had gnawed half way
through her braid when Mrs. Lezotte
nune running out. The clipper Jumped
the fence, taking Ids shears, hut leaving
poor, ‘living from hand to mouth,’ nine- I ,f I,',- siblp- Along the line of tiie North-
tenths of the English people are poor." | *t''n"lt cv'M'y •“LRion between Des-
And the same publication said: "In the ' F,all",s lin'1 ‘ 'Ucago oflie n were search-
road which the English laborer must ' i11^ ‘ ^>1 ** the arrived, , _ ___
travel tlie poor boos,, k t|u. |ast stage oq ' n,ia ‘’vrybody who could not give an ac- i and tlie In
the tiny to the guue." ' : cJ>m Vi iu ! amount, hr
Tlie W estmiastrr Review mi the same T'1'"1 lo,;l<',<1 up at Mouiruse. Uy\ir fl.HOO.OOO.
subject says: "There Is a mighty evil ’ T‘rc fmm one train that pus.,.
connected with tlie condition of the
working classes in lids country, which
has to be met, exposed and overcome."
Kav. author of "The Social Condition
ami Education of the People of Eng-
a 1';
underwear for women are superior in
workmanship and cheaper in price in the
United States. Nor are men's shirts,
when chiefly of cotton, any cheaper here.
Of boots and shoes factory-made the
same may he said. Articles made to
order are cheaper in England owing to
the lower prices of hand labor, but the
difference In prices of ready-made things
fs not so marked. In workmanship and
tfnlsh I find the corresponding articles of
wholesale manufacture superior in the
United States. This is true of clothing
as well as collars, cuffs, and like
articles.”
Again, Consul Sehoenbof, writing from
Ireland, In consular reports, No. JJ0, No-
vember 1887 (see page 307), says:
“It Is useless for mo to dwell much on
tho linen industry of Ulster. It is well
known in Ulster they are foremost in
this branch in the whole world. Still I
find that
The Earning* of the People
employed in tlie linen mills in Ulster are
tar below those of any class employed in
the textile branches in England. Mill
regulations and working time of courso
sldered.
As to tho ulster coat, we can buy them,
all wool (not cotton warp), at 810 in our
village— about £2, not “£8;" so that
they must cost much “less than £4" in
England before they can buy as cheap
there as here.
While I am writing one of our work-
ingmen, an Englishmen who has been
in this country a little over a year, en-
ters my office. I read the above cxtract/predated, and let us know when and
to him, and ask him how it is about th
prices given and compared.
“Quality considered. I can buy
cheap hero as I can at home hi Y
shire.”
I ask him about the all-wool
coat which i.o has on, and how
cost. Hi answers, “Ten dollars,
aren’t cotton warp, eltl cr."
“Is the suit of clothes you hayi on all
wool?" Yes, sir." “What /id they
cost?"
“Ten Dollar*.
“What did those new aho/ you have
oi. cost?” “Two dollars/and a half."
“Could you buy those cloth/ any cheaper
‘at home?’” “No, sir!" ‘/low about the
shoes?" “They would c/t me at home
ment and protection of American maini- I ia,l<*' !,^' r Daveling through western
facturers." Tho Jcmocrats-.Soutl,.'rii ! in’|M' "S \ ,mt by
ones— wanted and obtained protection on ! " ,SI 11,1 V..V am,in,liP‘ I Diversity, rc-
what they foresaw would become a very , ,KM,r of Lnffla"11 *r,‘ more
important “raw material, " also that the ' * 1 ',n T' < ' Ill<,r,‘ I,a,1lM‘r'/-0(b num-
Southern states here adapted to itJ ',roil8in '/'mpar^on to the other classes,
growth; hence tli/1 protection given to ! mi°r< lrr, ,flous; aml v,'r-v worM'
raw cotton, in haimony with the prinel- ' ' * t1"’ I’"01' a"y other Pu-
pleof encouragiite American mamifart- «^',«,pting Russia,
urers. In thoscjHays democrats were in Sp.lj,,' S0" ' taly’ ,,'"’,"Ual at‘«>
SmTi is Hritlsb testimony to the re-
sults of free trade in England.
John \Y. Him ox.
MCKINLEY’S PROSPECTS.
The Massillon Independeut whose editor
has been with Maj. McKiulev at every
meeting in tho district thus far, gives
the following as Ids judgment of tho
present outlook: “After having heard
Congre .sman McKinley deliver fourteen
speeches within five consecutive days,
having traveled with him several hun-
dred miles by rail and fifty-four miles by
wagon road, and being a witness to tho
wonderful enthusiasm that Ids canvass is
creating, the writer hereof bids the re-
publicans of this district to bo of good
cheer ami urges them to renewed effort,
for through the smoke of the battle vic-
tory may bo seen within reach, and cer-
tain to be secured if the movement con-
tinues as It has begun."
One thing is evident to tho most casual
observer in the Sixteenth district, and
that is that every republican Is a warm
and enthusiastic admirer of tho gallant
major, and is at work with might and
main trying to compass Ids election.
There is no need of urging and no lack
of volunteers. Every one is anxious to
spare no effort to help re-elect the man
of national fame of whom they are so
Justly proud. This fact speaks volumes,
and Is tho best possible indication of tho
ultimate triumph of Maj. McKinley.
When tho rank and file of the party arc
thoroughly enthused ami every man at
lioseilays In
favor of protecting “raw materials” if
they were Amer/can raw materials. It
is tlie domocrais, ami not tho republi-
cans, who havijf changed front. As be-
forostated in/ those columns, notwith-
standing we hive in Southern states the
raw cotton at our doors, yet tho differ-
ence in the. wages paid to tho “cotton
spinners" Jn England enables tho En-
glish to distance us, in connection with
their subsidized lines of steamers, to
beat ns Ai some of the foreign markets.
“Laywcr,” Dos Moines, la., asks:
“IlaxY tho English free traders ever
claimed, or said, that free trade, if
adopted in tho United States of America,
wo/ld remove all of the causes, and do
aw with anarchism, socialism, and
s/ikes?
If the Inter Ocean will give us some
nformation on this subject it will be ap-
whero it was said. ‘Tariff for protection
is being talked up here nearly every-
where, and many claim that If we had
free trade labor would be more con;
tented, bo os well off, and that there
would be no more strikes. Wo would
like to got some information on this sub-
ject soon.'
Reply: The’only distinct averment of
the kind inquired about, that I urn ablo
to find, was that made by Sir Charles
Dllke, M. P.. at the Cobden club anni-
versary held in London, England, July
7, 1882. Ho said:
“I am convinced that protection has
had a most grievous effect upon tho
political and social condition of the
modem world. Russian nihilism, Gcr-
i"i«'iurh Desplulncs. The men were
traveling in pairs, and had between
them over 8K«i. Tills, coupled with
(be fact that they were stealing a ride,
gave the ollieers some hope lliat they
bud caught (be right men. Tho tlneo
murderers are known by sight to half a
dozen persons in Despluines. They
spent Tuesday night in the railroad sta-
tion ami yesterday sat in Wieko’s saloon
drinking and playing cards. Last even-
ing, just before 0 o’clock, one of them
entered the saloon with an empty whisky
bottle and asked Wle.kc to (ill It. Tho
follow was apparently under tho influ-
ence of liquor and tbo saloon-keeper
told him he could not have any more.
The same whisky bottle was afterward
found in Bi azeil’s barn near the buttered
hat.
That the Iriocamn to Dosplaines for
the express purpose of robbing old man
Rrazell I* generally admitted. It has
been known among tho man’s neighbors
for years that ho was in tho habit of car-
rying b g sinus of money, and though ho
lias b"on warned repeatedly against the
habit ho persisted in doing so. At times
ho was known to have $1,500 in cash In
his pockets. Only a weok ago ho cashed
a check for a friend, paying him 8400 In
gold. Ho did an extensive loan business
with tho farmers, and always carried
from one to twenty notes for sums
ranging from $100 t> 81,000. When ho
was searched by the police no trace of a
note could be found. Men who knew
him well say that the exact amount the
murderers got will probably never be
known The old man. while conceded
to bo wealthy had no bank accounts. He
abhorred banks. He believed they were
Institutions run for tho purpose of de-
frauding people, and always considered
his own pocket a safer repository than
tho stool vaults of tho modern bank.
Stray lilt* of New*.
Thebe are 2,0Q0,0()0 head of sheep and
coats in New Mexico.
A New Yokk firm is about to start a
kangaroo farm at Warrington, Pa.
The China Sea and the Bay of Fundy
arc tho two roughest seas in the world.
Relic-sellers at Gettysburg Importt"° “How about yjr stocking an ^
Maxistke dispatch: The report sent
to Dun’s ('onimereiu1 Agency distinctly
states the direct liabilities of R. G. Pe-
ters as between 8750.000 and 8800,000
direct at about the same*
wringing the Indebtedness to
Tjie assess are over $6,000,-
OOd, and will leave Mr. Peters a mlHIoif-*
alro after the business is settled. It also
states that Mr. Peters made the assign-
ment at the advice of friends In order to
Hear himself from several disastrous*
concerns which were a burden to him,
among which was a Chicago concern
which has sunk 8400,000 for him within
two years.
Zjxa P. Kino, late Treasurer of the
Williams fund of the Alumni Association
of tiie University of Michigan, Is now
• ailed upon to defend himself in a crim-
inal suit by the association. A year ago
last June King was short $17,000, and
on tin- eve of discovery he turned over
about 310,000 worth of property held by
himself and wife. The matter drifted
along for over a year. King promising
to straighten It up If only given time,
but he did not keep Jils promise. Last
week W. If. Wells, of Detroit, made a
complaint against King for embezzle-
ment before Judge Pond, and King was
arrested and placed under bonds to an-
swer tlie charge.
Port Huiion dispatch: A man named
Pellett called at the house of James
O’Hara, a wealthy farmer living near
Smith Creek, and asked for a drink of
water. It was given him, and while
Mr. O’Hara's back was turned Pellrti
stabbed him several times. Mrs. O’Hara
Interfered and was also brutally poiindc«|
and stabbed. Neighbors, hearing the
noise, rushed In. but Pellett e* aped.
It Is feared both Mr. and Mr*. O’Hara
will die of their Injuries. Robbery wa«
undoubtedly the cause of the crime.
Gladstone rejoices because a new
line of boats Is to 1)0 established between
there and Escanaha.
Detboit Journal; A little social party
was In progress in Osceola the other
night when one of the bumpkins knocked
over the lamp. The whole place was on
lire in a second and a serious trouble in
he wind, when one gallant, with much
more common sense than he was over
given credit for, put out the blaze and
saved tlm girls. Now nothing is too
good for the aforesaid young man, and
tlie other fellows are thinking of tipping
over a light and putting out the blaze so
that they can catch the good things of
them lor Gettysburg now 017 patients in
HOLLAND CUT NEWS
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
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SATURDAY EVENING
The Protective system of
this Country will be discussed
it Lyceum Opera House, in
the Holland language, by
Hons. G. J. Diekema and C.
Van Loo.
Political Notes.
Amid the absorbing interest felt in
ational issues or local candidates the
Yoter should not forget, on Tuesday,
that there is also submitted to him the
proposition whether or not an effort
should be made towards a revision of
the constitution of this State. This
proposition is not affected by the main
iaiaes involved in the election, and
comes next to it in importance. The
present constitution was adopted forty
years ago, when Michigan was in its
infancy. Its provisions were made to
•nit the primitive condition of affairs.
The State has since outgrown those
conditions. Columns ciuld be written,
showing wherein the fundamental law
of Michigan should be amended, so as
to correspond with and provide for the
exigencies and needs of the present.
Convincing evidence hereof is found in
the constant submission of amend-
ments. Hardly an election passes but
what the people are called upon to vote
upon some change in the present eon-
'ftitution. rendered necessary by the
growth and development of the com-
monwealth and the new order of
things created thereby. State after
state, finding itself simularly situated,
is pursuing a like course, shaping its
organic law so as to harmonize with
the best interests of its people to-day.
As we stated above, this proposition is
one which rises above all party con-
sideration and merits the endorsement
of every progressive citizen.
* *
*
Tlie eyes of tlio entire nation are
fixed ii[K)ii the result of the election in
Wisconsin. The issue there involves
the Public Schools, and is of such a
nature that it makes heavy inroads
upon established party lines. Foreign
ecclesiastical elements, hostile to the
spirit of our public school system, and
wedded to the old-country parochial
school, have suddenly seized upon Wis-
consin and made it their battleground.
They have selected that state by reason
of its large jiopulation of foreign ex-
traction, principally Germans, either
Catholic or Lutheran.
The situation is peculiar. The demo-
cratic candidate. Geo. W. Peck, father
-of “Peek's Had Hoy'’, stands com-
mitted to the repeal of the Bennett
law, recently passed, which requires
during twelve weeks in each year such
instruction of all the children of school
age as will enable them to speak and
write the English language, the same
provision, virtually, for compulsory edu-
cation, we have in this and nearly
every other northern state. Its inter-
ference with a certain kind of paro-
chial schools, where instruction to
American children is given exclusively
in a foreign language, caused opposi-
tion to this law in ecclesiastical circles,
of which opposition the democratic
party, as a party, thought to make pol-
itical capital. Although the law, as a
matter of course, is non-partisan, was
* #
provisions and principles of the Ben- ***** Newi:-
nettlaw. And thus the contest wages j Pleas haf* the paper say this week
on, with every true American abiding about the New Rail Road that the sur-
the result with an anxiety born out of vyor8 is gone on the North End off the
a broad patriotism. Should, however, • and Next week that they haf
the result of Tuesday's election be ad- ( a tree, it is encouraging to hah
verse to the interests of the public sdnratbingNieu about it evvery week
school system as at present established ^or we know then that the Nieu Road
and maintained throughout the several b® ^ ere con-
states, it requires no prophetic vision
to foretell that it will be followed by
an uprising, there and elsewhere,
which will teach all these foreign ele-
ments that the “ little school house” is
one of those things that cannot be
fooled with; that whatever other trans-
atlantic ideas and practices may he tol-
erated, the American public school
shall he let alone. And unquestiona-
bly an issue of that kind, would for the
time being crowd out every other.
About 300,000 feet of maple lumber
is being shipped from Fruitport to the
furniture factory at Holland.— (?. II.
Tribune. \
' 
Kentucky* Justice of thePeade— “I
tine you five dollars for contempt o’
court, sah.”
Visitor— “On what grounds, your
Honor?”
Justice of the Peace— “You took the
constable oi^t jes a while ago to take a
drink, ap’ never said a word to the
Political meetings and addresses , court.1
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, Autjunt, 17 1S89.
11- ly
have been plentiful in this city, this
week.— Monday evening Gen. B. M. !
Cutcheon gave our citizens an intellec-
tual talk on the merits of the protec- 1
live principle, and a summary of the ;
work of the late session of Congress. (
His address was listened to with the,
closest attention and gave universal
satisfaction.
Wednesday evening Hon. M. H. Ford
drew a large house at Lyceum Opera
Hall. He was enthusiastically received
by his followers. His voice was in had
trim. The line of his argument was
directed in the main to the farmer.
Thursday evening Hon. Geo. A Fan-
addressed another audience in this
city, which, owing to the prevailing
hail and rain storm was not as large as
the reputation and ability of the speak-
er would otherwise have wananted.
Mr. Farr gave a forcible review of
what had already been accomplished
during the twenty months of Presi-
dent Harrison’s administration, as com-
pared with the four years of his prede-
cessor, and closed with some potent ar-
guments in justification of the principle
of protection and the McKinley bill.
This (Saturday) evening addresses
will be delivered by Hons. G. J. Dieke-
ma and C. Van l/oo, in the Holland
language.
Monday evening Wesley W. Hyde, of
Grand Rapids, will make the closing
address for the Democrats.
South Ottawa Teachers’ As-
sociation.
The next regular monthly meeting of
the above society will be held in this
city Friday evening and Saturday, Nov.
7 and 8, at the High School building.
The exercises proper will be preceded
by an attractive program on the even-
ing of Friday, intended more especial-
ly for the general public, to whom a
very cordial invitation is extended to ,
encourage, by their presence, the hold- 1
ingof such meetings in this city.
The following is the program:
Fuioay Evening, ’deck. J
Mni'e.
Prtyor.
Opeolug addr^M, S. K. Higgiot. i
Recitation, Mill Pearl UoJpbrev
Solo, Mrs. J. W. Kitch.
Reading of Journal, Mr. K. Popped.
Music
"The Progress! tc Teacher," Mr D. Cook. Gen-
eral discussion.
Toa*te and Response-, Secretary Humphrey,
toastmaster :
’’Our Public Schools." Hon. (,'. Yen Ix».
"Our University and other State Institutions."
Hon. G. J. Diekenis.
"Our Denominational schools " Pres. C. Scott,
of Hope College.
Svmtriiv, 10: w. a. ji
Devotional exercises. I
Roll call. Membe.a respond by droppiig a
ipestion In the hex
Miscellaneous has mss.
I lection < f i (He rs.
Language. Manuscript work, Mr. 8. r(Jburu.
Geutrnl discussion.
Select reeding. Miss Isa Hashbsrger.
Methods of emulation. Miss Senie \ issdier
(I meml disensshn.
Psychology, Subjects for d;BCUBr.icD assigned
a*, last meeting
(Question box. Miss Josephine Cook
Among the items crowded out last
week by the premium list, was the fol- ;
lowing: The Ottawa Beach resort,
technically known as the West Mich.
I’ark Association, at the close of the
season, mortgaged the furniture and 1
fixtures of the hotel to secure some of
its creditors, and endorses at the banks. .
This mortgage is now on file with the
clerk of Holland township, and is al-
ready past due. The consideration L. Tl,l'’ "!
named is So.-K., and the beneliciaries .... ..... .. roii.nving ,ed..eed price*:
are Messrs. Henry Spring, (’has.
Wright, Win. A. Gavett, John II. Hos- nf,y ,n"' ^
, . , ,, , »» . I eeiit* each for next nine, and fifteen eent- for
ken, Uias. Judd and Alfred E. Jerey, ..... ............
all Grand Rapids parties. This amount
might have been increased by about
three hunderd dollars, if the associa-
tion had also included in the above
list of creditors some of the defers
here, who have furnished the hotel with
sundry supplies during the summer,
notably Messrs. G. Van Putten & Sons.
Notier A Verschure, and T. Keppel.
The cause assigned for this procedure
is the unsuccessful season last summer.
WdliiimD £ Rinck1








All in different prices !
\
'Try the House. (nve m a call, before you buy elseic here, for your own benefit. We ask especial!,
your attention to our fne collection of HANGING LAMPS and STORK LAMPS,
new supply with different shades. Also separate shades on hand.
FALL STOCK OF THE LATEST
STYLES JUST RECEIVED.







Holland. Mich.. ( >ct. 4. IWKi.
Main Street, between Bosnian
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Steketee9s,
\6e iji'lte the Ladies of Holland City
to our
OPENING,
Nov, 4th, 5th & 6th,• . -i
at our
NEW STORE,
opposite Bn-y man's Jewelry Store,
'If! Eighth Street.
fct- tetfl have for Inspection the largest as-




Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Stamped Linens
and a full lltjeof minor artleles used In mak-
ing tip nil kinds of Fancy Work.
We will make a Handkerchief sale, not to ex-
w*d ope doit n per customer, November 4th
i IjlHk^dlfsrchlefs from 3 cents to $2.00.
This stock has been purchased, not through
1 agent travelling with last year's patterns.
It oyTTMTlng personally the Largest Whole-
tesf louses in Chicago and New York Oily.
m si K n n o rt
su kilouses u Cl







/Injj.AMK ..... M/rif/G.i X.
30— 3m
MILLINERY.
In : i 3i;j selection of variety, my stock will
not be equalled in the city.
favorably with Ihe Finest. I have genuine
Novelties in Trimmings,
Oxidized Silver, Cut Steel and genuine Jet Buckles
_ In endless styles.
Fancy Feather Trimmings and Solid Stock Tips and Plume*.
Notice our line of Fancy Sailor Hats in Canton Braid,
Rough ana Ready etc., etc. Elegant Plush and Cashmer#
Fabrics, Huods and Bonnets,
My Fall stock of Hats, ready trimmed and otherwise, is ready for
your notice. Remember my prices are as low or lower than
any, and my stock will not be equalled.
Mrs. P. C. WHITBECE,
ff „ „ 78 Eighth Street,









BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST;
Reduction in Prices !
introduced by a democrat, and enacted “The resort had many visitors, but the
crowds came only on Sunday”,— so
reads a report in the Grand Rapids pa-
pers. By those who are supposed to
by the votes of members of both par-
ties, the democracy of Wisconsin, in
state convention assembled, pledged it-
self to its repeal. A goodly portion of
the membership of that party kick and
are supporting Gov. Hoard; also a num-
ber of democratic papers. On the oth-
er hand, the Catholic and Lutheran
laity, under the pressure of bishops and - _____ , _______
clergy, are urged to defeat any candi* operated, and whohave annually reaped
date for office who is in accord with the a harvest in carrying its visitors.
All order* wil! be prnmittly attended to.
Call oi> or add re**
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
have an insight into the matter it is Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
surmised that these proceedings are
the initiative of an eventual transfer of ~ i
the entire Ottawa Beach resort to the 'YhanBahy was sick, we gave her Castor!*.
C. & W. M. railroad company, in whose When she WM a Child, she cried for Caatoria,
interest it was originally Started and ^ h«n Bhe became Mias, she clung to Caatorla,
^heu she had Children, the gave them Caatorif
NOW THEY ILL WHIT IT
For Ik docs well beaaUfalVork.
Simpls Maritas M Fiotwj Mm,
ETEI? liCHIIE WAmiTED F01 i XAU




Notice la hereby given that the co partnership
between Johannes Dykema and Cornells Dyke-
I tna, heretofore doing business as blaokinmhs,
I under the firm name of J. A O. Dykema, at Hol-
land, Mleh.. baa been dissolved by mutual con-
sent. The business will be continued by Corne-
; In Dyjketra and ail acoounte of the firm must be
I settled with him . vw
JOHANNES DYKEMA.
CORNELIS DYKEMA.
Date I Holland. Oct. 21, 1890. 89-3w
— - AGENTS for the celebrated
United : States : Organ,
Sewin* Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines. Organs and
Sewing Machl nea repaired on short notice. Also Sheet Music and Music
A R S A'80 WD,S for tlie ffllebra(*11
Feed Grinding and Custom Bolting
ill A Specialty. m
We have added a Boiler Mill with capacity of
X QO B visli. per tionr
for y rinding of Coarse Grmx and long waiting for grists is now
a thing of the past. We alsi have a
ICustom Stone and Bolt for Rye and Buckwheat Flour,
with a competent man in charge of this work.
We pay higher prices for grain than any other mill in the western part
of the state, not excepting Grand Rapids.
34.3m The Walsh- Be Boo Milling Co.
Wanted.
Yoimu mst" tnif.i lotako rate at
ham h'i-i • v»itc* h»\vp ov.
jterienie Im Ituitka. Apply at
the News . Hicc.
ACte-icn, L^diej!
Misst ' .. i> umt Wise have openrd
a dre8S ".»> n : shop over Van l)er
Yeen’H mu; . ixouidb fncing Hiver
street .
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Hkst •nai.ve in the world for
Cute, H ni' >. Smith. Ulcers, Salt
Kheum. F • • Smvs. Tetter, Chapped
llaudH. Ctnltil.iius. Corns, and all Skin
Eruptioi s;a t imsiiivHy cures Piles, or
uopay required It is mmrante-d to
five perfeci satisfaction, or money re
funded I’rice 26 cents per box. For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drugstore.
Cloaks!
A new line of Cloaks, just received,
at Mrs. M. H'oiscli.
Holland, Mieh., Oct. 2,
cm
i ikph ui. i
Common Council.
Muu.aso, Mi' h . Opt. -.8, isno.
The Ooni'iio . <'oi «e nu t i.uraott t t > h.|
journinei't iiii'l iti'liHitix re of On. Mnyor wh-
called to or '• r by t .»• i> •..(  ! j
Present: A .. ..... . • i T r V «e. Hummel. Kr .
mer, preii'ie t p •• teal, freyinaD «.nl Haber,
manu aud l e C -rk
Readtra' f th” luiuntt-a Hod regular order f
bnstuesH huh ieri l . i
Thewrev-I got Thbt •••i.th siri-rt bavtug boe
inspectivl by co i c I—
Aldt-nun Brey nan 'nnr"d thi lb jiSbono
ceptelnn l th'< Ojtractn U» paid acoriilug to
contract.— CnrOeil.
The following oliims « ‘'e allowed vis :
Qeo. H. HI; p, set lua rluVoa f ir gra moling
Tbirte® 'b »tr et d saperioten lliig
wore 1 1 g tv.'li* b. 4410
Iron Cotta •• C „ 10 ' iMfitinn bmths, 5u.fi
C. & W. vf H'yi’o. fr i he on booths. 79
J. De Fey ter, e rtac" o.. b.othi, 2.'i
Council (uljourne I.
(i (>. H Sin\ ci‘.y Cl- rk
The Real Secret of the unjMralleled success
of The Chicago Daily News may be
found in distinguishing characteristics,
which more than anything else have con-
tributed to its remarkable growth.
First : — It is a Daily Paper for Busy People.
The people of the busy West appreciate keen-
ly the necessity of an intelligent knowledge
of the world’s daily doings, but they are toe
busy to waste valuable time in searching
through a cumbrous “ blanket-sheet ” news-
paper for the real news of art, literature,
science, religion, politics, and the thousand
and one things which make up modem civ
ilization. They want news— all the news—
but they don’t wont it concealed in an over-
powering mass of the trivial and inconsequen-
tial. It is lrecau.se The Chicago Daily
Nk*vs is "all -wheat and no chaff that
its circulation is ovar “ a million a week."
5COND: — It is an Independent, Truth-telling
Vewspafer. The people demand a fair.im-
rtial, independent newspaper, which giv
.// /he news, and gives it free from the tai
of partisan bias. With no mere political am-
bition to gratify, no “ ax to grind,” the im-
I*
C LA. G O
Hns now on hand a full lino of
the latest styles of ,
Fedore and Stiff Hats
lit nil pilei'.N.
WHETHHER YOU HURRAH FOR# 1L1 ••
FORD
pan Goods, or WATKINS,
»yf‘
ene
Also a full assortment of
FURNISHING GOODS,
ami any and all ni-tiole*- belongin'.: to a well
ass tried Clothing House.
t .HCNDCRSON.
partial, independent newspaper may truly be
“ guide, philosopher and friend ” to honest
JSjMr m
Holi.asi*. MI0I1.. Oct. 31. l«k).
Special meeting.
In the aim- o« of tho May.tr c slled to order by
the preeldeiitpr stout.
Present: AMerm n Csrr, ''e Vrpm, Hummel.
Kramer, preeld-nt tun, Itrnvnian. nud Ha-
berroan- , and thn Cl-rk.
Object >f mnetltigio app -int on* member of
the boor! of n-g-gtr-tUou for Urn firs, wnr-i Ir
place of Al 1. Catr u- ablw *o eerve, an •. one men .
her of thf-biHr' of r-gts’-atlon for the r«o d
ward In pac - of Job llsukp«n«, ep|-ointcd 0
erve in place of Aid DeV.im. wholsunub
to eerve.
John R >i’er was nppili.tol for the first
ward and John A Roost for he secintl ward.
The o'ers was mstructM m attend to having
the several plsc*** wh re pleotlo*)* sr-« to be held
in this tdty flttod up as re-iui td by law.
AdjourueJ.
GRO. H.HIPP.Uty Clerk.
men of every shade of political faith; and this
is why The Chicago Daily News has to-
day a circulation of over “0 million a week."
The Chicago Daily News now adds to
ihcse two comprehensive elements of popu-
larity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
It is always large enough,— never too large.
The Chicago Daily News is for sale by
nil newsdealers at One Cent per copy, or
will be mailed, postage paid, for &.00 per
year, or cents per month. The fanner
and mechanic can now afford, as well as the
merchant and professional man. to have his
metropolitan doily. .
Address VICTOR P. LAWSON,
Publisher “The Daily News," Chicago.
Is iht Osin lirtM Bdsiism Oouaas ass
Va*imM Bcaooi. [ItUb . IMS.] Sm4 for Causes JssratL
4<Mr««, C. 0. IWI58BB10, flnad Rspli*. Mbs.
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ line
Shoes, unexcelled for-quaii-
ty and workmanship, ,at
;he store of
Registration Notice.
Notice is her-hy given, that th- Hoard of RogU
tratlon of IhsCitvof HnllanI, will m -et at tbt
followli g piK.Bdiu said Oity, on Hdtuplay. th*
lit day of Noremoer A. D. 1WW betw»v*n the
hours of 8 o’cl’ok a. II.. knolnr-k p. x . f.,r
purpose of completing the list of (juallfled voters
of the sev-rnl war s In sal-f city :
In the First Waru at the Cojunon Council
Rooms;
In the Bccoml Ward at the new E -glur House
Bi-’hth street, west ;
In the Third Ward at the store of Hoot &
Ktanur on Ktvhtb street;
fn the Fourth Ward at th? Residence of Geo.
11. 81pp.
FRANK H. CARR.





R. H. II AHF.RMANN.
M VAN PU FTP N,
Boar, l oj RctfUtration 0/ the City „/ Holland.
Dated: Hi)llanil, Michigan OoUiber Tib, j-D.-WMIl
A Itlg Fish.
Assihttint DiKtrict Attornoy William
Travers Jerome of Now York hns n©
turned from his vacation with an ex-
perience that has been accepted as a
warning by those of his friends whose
vacations are yet In prospect He ap-
peared in court minus the fore-tinier
of his left hand. The stump of this
member and his badly lacerated sec-
ond finger were swathed in several
thicknesses of cotton and oilskin. Mr.
Jerome said he had been fishing in
Lake Champlain for muskallonge. Ho
captured one that was longer than his
boat, whose side the brute split with a
flap of his tail. Before th* boat sank
Mr. Jerome inserted tho gaff in the
creature's gills. This instrument the
fish promptly swallowed, handle and
all, and when his jaws came together
two of Mr. Jerome’s fingers were be-
tween them. The result was that Mr
Jerome's finger had to be amputated.
J. T HELD*ER.
Holland, Mich.RiverSt.,




4a. 4 * » . . , •
Don’t forget that an investment in
Holland City property is sure to
- ' , give you a good profit.
We have at all times houses and lots in Holland for sale, farms
in the ’country near the city, and your choice of the unsold
^ g lots in Bay View addition to Holland,
jfy°u want to buy, sell, rent or exchange real estate,
f ^ r ‘HHi examine our list of bargains.
^AND REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.







If you want a
prices, ami Lettci KjUfflity,
call on me and con- 4
v;nce y uii I’ecII',
TARIFF UTERATURF FOR ALL
J. I). HEIM, limSlret
Election Notice.
Clerk'B OJlce, Cllrof Holland. Micblgau, iOr -)rtob-r7. I BOO.
To th# klactort of the Oity of Holt a ml:
Notice 1b heresy g|», n thnt tho G».n»-ra1 Klrc-
tion to be helil in thlx Mute on th- Hint Tnemlay
BueoeelL.g tho first Mon-lay of Novniuber D«xt
in the several wards in the City of Holland, sh ill
We heM at the places d-lgi-a'.-d by the Common
•ouucll, as follows :
Iq the First Ward at the Counn-n Council
room.
In thr Beoopd War-1 at Hot inn Hona*-, No. 1.
In the Third War 1 al the ofllcnol Isnac Fair
Wanks on Hlvor stroot, b twoou Ninth ..ml Tenth
streets.
In the Fourth Ward at tbn resi le. ee of Oeo
H. Sipp.
You an- also hereby DO*lfled that the following
oflloera nr« u> hn e|. cud, vm :
A Go er- or, Lt* utrnsnt 0'v*>r-or, Secretary
of Htate, Htate Treasriror. Au-’ttor (fei.erai, Coin-
Biissionor of t"e State I,.ni Oflloe. Attorney
Geuernl, snt Huperl te d-nt nf i-ut>l c Irl^trllC
tion ; also a M-mh r of th** state B mrd of F-ducs-
Mon. in plecti of James M. Railnn. whoa* term of
efllce will exuiiB Deoeuil>er 31, IMW; also a Repre
lentative in Concress f ir the .'ito ''ougressioiial
District "f this State, to which this rou ty b- •
lonra;also a Hnuator for thi .'Is* fi 'Dit'-rinl Ihs
Diet, composed of tho counties of Muskegon ami
Ottawa.
Also a Repr- s-’ntntive in th'1 Ktat' 1. giMtatur.
for the First Repm-entstive District of Otinws
County, to which th‘s city belongs.
Also, an Associate Justice - f the S iprem-
Court to fil1 th6 vseaury caused by the death of
Jamrs V Carnnhel*
The term of ntHcs for which said Huprnmt
Jiistioo is to t*e elfcttnl will rxpire December 3i.
1B03
Also, th- follovln • (’onoty Officers, viz: On*
Sbertff ; one County C1»rb ; on- R*h Isb-r of ’eeds ;
ena Trea-urer; oi-e I’PBtCutiug Attorney; two
Circuit C-mimisgionere ; two loroueis and om
Connty Surveyor.
Also, a pro|x)-ition for a Co- volition for •
grneial rovis o of the Constitution of this State,
a* provided by Act No 100 of the Public Aotsoi1KW. GRO. H.8IP1V City Cb-rk
Tl* ’ VwymrAxPHOTrrTiTE’f.urippUsoirB
jpui.liMimg h tn(«.rt valuable e-rlee of ’Jarlff
)wiimt-ins. 1 h.-sr- are i-irpaimi with n \ h-w
" :^f<‘ f l»c rm ts mid unnuni nts for Protoo-
ion. wlictlii-r in the interest of funnel's,
utH.n-iN, men haute or i.mtesfilonul men.
••ueh is. ue o: tm- strfcf ui-|hu1s io those eu-
ni-ml in seiKinife industries, imd preM-nts lu-
ll.- putuhle faete -*.-oiu|>orl«(<iis of wiigi-s,i-ost
•f living, ami • -tlier arguuienia show i lit the
'X'UelUa of i ‘rot -ct ion.
Any slnirle one will Ixt sent on re vint of 2
•onts m stuini- .-xeent “ w nges, I.i\ l-.* and
<iintf. ’.vnieii will l>e sent fur l eems.
The whole I will U* sent for DJe- nls or
my twelve l-.r ‘.b eentR,i.r any live for in
cents, posture | :.id. Ortiei by number.
I’l-VOi
1-" Wag ’S. Living and Tariff ’• F. \. lUir...
2-‘,Tlu- AitVHi!tJ{**'-« of ' I’r'C "•* I--.’ TiirliT io
t'u- luits ir uu.l iMlusirhs of Hie t i.m 1
Ma cs. First Prize Essay. isK, Cium-
»"KOD. Hrnxiku .............
3-- ’ Hoim- Piodu:-lI:in lu.ilsp. n.a'.li- io a .Viiis
l-ly.ui lu.iv IVlr*s.o/ th- Mamifa. inr.d
l ..mm. sill ics r.t|(i!i\Ml for the i .siple of
tlie I. olt. -.1 stuus, and A'lisjmo- fiomi-
J’nsiu.'tion of these - oniMoriitlrs imp.
tlllif WiltNUlf :i 1 n. •• u . .
W. ¥an,iler Veen, Proprietor.
Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.




Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Celling and Siding,n — . . , Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass..
A full and complete line of
Vav$^e c^0,Vesf. nieats con'
We do a General Planing Mill Business
stantly on hand.
Pajf.for Poultry.
< )nJW’8 taken al bwf|e8 when requested.





AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Promts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, 4c.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closikg r Brrgeie.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
4
When Ratiy wm sick, we gave her Cutoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Hiss, she clung to Caatoria,
When ahe had Children, she gave them Castena,
smle witnuut ai-imecUvcTniKf." Kim
. . Prl/.cr.jsi.y, l.vHS. C b. Tom. ....... ^
4— R lint .m Raw .tiaterlul-: ? W ouid Free Rniv
.'IntcriaU t»e AdvantageouM u> the Lui. -r
rm i Imiuntrii-s of the 1’nluxl si
. ,<c. *• ««, 1 r'"'T Wh l*"' H.> iir.it ... i. ________ <•;
6- FDllt'dMoflri-e-TnMir." L. P. Mii.u Y.i
o- .•omc \ i.wsou tl o Tariff liv an Old ;,t
ness .Von.'’ Ur.o. Du^ivii .............. :>
Tl.'* Cri.ucrlve Tariff: Its Advauu.j.ii* i- .
o B the ouffi. C. L. t-niVARt's ....... ... . ;r*
sl- Judge Wm. I. - a Hr.:., •. v,j- iTvitection it. \ ret* ITaae."— A fllstoiK.d
m s'rFV™ P 'I , I'UUUMAV ................ 20
iff-** The fanner ami the larllf •' Col Vm.ym
H.Dcmrv ..................... jr,
l!—" i Hitctlou us.i Public Policy." uiioruk.s
lif.CTU Cl I ................. | .........
12— ’“Reply to tne i reKlikuilV kViv;i radV 'jleL-
s/u:c.“ U. P. Poanit... ............... g
IT- V-orklupm ,, and the 'UrtlT " ........... 8
if— Tlic M Itul Quc-llou : Shall Amerh au IuiIur-
tries he Anamlntieil uml American .Mur-
kets SurrcDdeivdr ................ H
i.—Sami Inderniau. w lihAiltll’.lon ......... '.. «
lt>- Jhe PtugrcM of One HuunrCd Years."
Koiicrt P Pout kb.
The only non-Alcchclic Vegetable medi-
cine pat up •’n liquid form tver dis-
covered.
It is not a vile fancy drink made of mm, j oot_
— - - —• J " -“ I |
’egsky. of refuse llciuors, spicAff atm swrefrued
t<TYie:.8H the taste, but a purely ypi «tf*b|.
Iby Ijuiff Not u lax.” HouiotM liinKtx..
\\ hat Is a Tariff t” Answers to a Worklng-
niari a yui-stlfin .................... • 4
22— "Tin- American Wool Industry.” ii.TT. am
22-;;W„..cs anil Cost «.f Living.’’ j'l). Weeks. I
2-1- Soui hern Farming Industries." ...... <
A Snort Talk to Worklngrm-h." ........... s
20-' Protection and the Farmer." Eenulor S. X.
Cuxow ........................ j..
av.ar. Sample tmplrsf^. "Addins /^“ei:icu



















Caoctra, Humora, Sores. Ulcer*, Swellings,
Tumor*, Abaceaaaa. Blood Poiaoning, Salt
Rheum, Catarrh. Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
and all Blood and Skin Diseases.
W8S5.^£»oreitottlM'"‘i
J. M. LOOSE BSD CLOVER CO.
Detroit, Mich.
roil SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS-
.. w.«ww^f .V
aration, made from native Cali forte bei l>s j
Twenty-five ye rs’ use have (i9oois>unteq to
niilliops of suff rers tbn.agnonrAIn ciumed
• arid, that of p.II tho nie>iicin«s ever, ilit'coven'd
\ inegar rittors ot ly poifie8Aak;fHitT(.*i and won-
d rf til curative *ffects ufon lhofl<) troubled wi h




dlseus- s arising from nitxKj.sfmiumw-s, ana as a
\ ermifuge it is the best in tjie world, being death
b> all worms thaAlnfest the banian system.
It Is alwt ytt safe to take at suj' time, or under
a y coiiditiou of the ayattiu! tut old or young or
f. r either aix. It is ptjLop in two styles, Tho
eld i* slightly bitter, strouger In ca-
thartic allcct The D'»w*ryTf*jB very plea-ant to
the taste ard a perfdg fWSelre for delicate
women or children. ™ou, fled is distinctly
marked on fcp of l artooi,- -
Many families keeApW* ou hand, as
they form a complete rttedioine chest.
Ah 11 Family Medustm. tor the use of ladies,
children and men of sneataVliaidts, tho New
Style Vinegar Ritters Men no equal in the world
It fs invaluable for airing the ills that beset
childhood, and gentlf regulates the diseases to
a hieh women at et p •fr® aro ubject.
a IxAtlf fR)nu>Wr druggist and try
DAIL.Y WEI RECEIVE
Ladiee. get 1
it. If vour ^rngg^te^n^ltkeNew Siyle Vine-
WEW a ' (AM. fj
MOQUETTE SMYRNA
iorlt. If yon once
mut this priceless
gar Ritters, «..
try *1 vou will
remedy In t _
'FRM.
The onlx/Wlpqgknce Bitters known,
ft stlanterniic^lrHln 'knd qnlots the
Nerves, r/gnlates th# Bowels and ren-
feet blood drcslatlon throughders a
the hnaiP veliyi, which Is snre to re
store h.
GEO A* DAVIS. q| 1G0 Barronoe St, New
r. La., writes under date May Kth, 1888,
W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE
1: 4i karfpean^niiig to the Hot Byrings
fifteen years for an itehlng bnmor in
. 1 bar* just nsetl three bottles of Vine-gyyfooa. I h ve a  aa d U
itters, and It bda done me more good than
U lathe beat medicine made “
FOR
_____ GENTLEMEN.
•3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
SHOE.
•“'I. w HWer Mersey aud South of
uid UlbnUter.
HENDERSON BROTHERS, (
JRf J. EGAN, of No. 75 West 8t.. New
._,eays: ' Havo not been without Vinegar
'Utera for the past twelve veers, and consider
t a whole medicine cheat in our family, '•
MRS. MATTIE FURGU80N. of Dryden, N. Y..
says: ''Vinegar' Bittern lathe best medicine I
am tried ; it saved my llfe.H
T. F. RAiLEY, of Hunsho’dt, Iowa, says :
"Vinegar Bitter* cured me of paralysis ten yetis
ago, and recently it cared me of rheumatism."
YINE6AR BITTERS. I
The Great Blood Pnrlfler and Health
Restorer. Cores all kind* of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
o32 Washington Street,
New YorfcCitv.
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THE LITTLL IMME OF HU A ME.
I mw a illtl*roKolnid,
Ati 1 went down iho lane.
Kqt vut n blot iu. 1 n>til J ’ll wait.,
TUI i come imck again—
To-morrow, or ireruaim aoDM day,
Tbo bunahiiiu and tint ruin
Hlay open out the hud apeurved,
An<l 1 will call my aue-
Ihe n> o, white roao of nil the world
My uveet white rose of bhaue.
To-morrow 1 wont hock the way,
And heeded not tiro rain
That ahiinmertvi iu the white, w hile sun,
Aklani, athwart the lame,
It was the aupleat, nweeiest atm,
The aweetcHt, tuplieat rain :
Yet 1 hut heard the whiaitering
That came akin topaiu,
From up the glebe where 1 hail loft—
My ro*o, white rose of Bnuue.
There waa a mill wheel by the way.
I naked the miller'a swain
If he could tell me oueht that happened
Hince 1 came down the lane.
Yet 1 hut heard his answer,
In the mill whcel'a sad refrain,
Ip thedrlppinn of the water,
As it fell akin to pain.
•Ah, me!" noma one had ta’en away
My rose, white rose of Shane.
^Atlanta Constitution.
HIRAM’S COURTSHIP.
1 Story of Two Lovers, a Stem Parent
ami a Vicious l)o?.
-No upg to try and nrpfify tlie matter
with mo because I won’t argy. If you
both lovo eacli other ho drudful much
you’ll be willin’ to wait fer each other.
You kiu go in an* toll Jule what I have I as yer a mind to.
an old fool in this matter. Let’a com*
promise. Yon agree never to say any-
thing about this here scrape, an’ I’ll
’groe to you ’ud .Jule marryin’ as soou
in m. l. ntKM ii.
sod, an’ 1 want ther matter to stop there
tili a’ter I’m dead, then yer can court all
yer want to," and he chuckled at the
improbability of their waiting, and shot
a mouthful of tobacco juice in the ear
of a pig standing munching Ian ear of
corn some ten feet away.
“Then I suppose you will not give
your consent nt all?" asked Hiram
rather dejectedly.
“Nary time, my lad. Nothin’ agin’
you, though. Go in an’ tell Jule what
I’ve said," answered the old man, some-
what asumidied with hini’elf for the
unheard of privilege ho wr- granting
Hiram.
Thinking that it was use c..o to con-
tinue the conversation further, Hiram
sauntered into the house, and finding
Julia, soon made her acquainted with
the state of affairs.
They agreed to met the next evening
under a big oak tree in her father’s pas-
ture, which was hidden from the house
by a slight raise of ground, and then and
there decide what they were to do.
“Done!” shouted Hiram gladly, and
in a second he had Jack lying obedi-
ently at his heels, while Old Brig
dropped down to the ground and
stretched his stiffened limbs, ai:d the
two walked over to Brig’s house to-
gether.
A month later the young couple wers
happily married, and Old Brig had no
reason to bo sorry for giving his con-
sent.
Tlio Flmt Yunkoe ('amp Meeting.
The first camp meeting held hy
Methodists was enjoyed at Bolton.
Conn., in the early days of June, 1805.
It was held bv Lorenzo Dow. Reach-
ing Bolton ou Friday, the last day of
May, his “respectful desire to preach
was not received with favor by Parson
Colton of the Presbyterian Church,
who brusquely declared it to bo “an en-
croachment on his own field.” His
people in “the thickly settled neigh-
borhood” (?) shared his opinions in
this, as in almost every other matter,
and were much prejudiced against Mr.
Dow and the Methodists iu general.
So bitter was their opposition that the
preacher spoke of them with telling
Hftrca-.ni nsthe“Fede al Presbyterians.”
They “issued hard-worded commands
that the meeting should uot be held in
the place, • • * prating about
trespassing." Finding that “houses oi
Shortly after coming to this decision
Hiram took his departure.
When Old Brig came in ho notified
Brig Boggs was a wealthy old farmer, Julia that ho did not want to
with a wife and one very pretty and i hear any more of her courting
engaging daughter. | scrapes and Julia mentally vowed
Old Brig, as ho was called, was ex- 'that lie should not. Feeling satisfied
ceedmgly peculiar in most of things. ' that Julia would obey him. the old man
Mrs. Boggs was used to his ways and ] sai(l no more upon the subject, but if he
paid but little heed to them; so was had known her true thoughts, perhaps every kind” were' forbidden him, the
his daughter Julia, and she paid less i he would not have felt so certain of her j intrepid itineraut “bethodght to go out
heed. One thing, he was decidedly op- ' obeying him. , into the fields to preach." This true
noted to Julia’s having young men com- 1 The following evening Julia stole out Wesleyan idea “set hard” on the hearts
log to the house to court her; in fact, j °f the house unnoticed by any of the , of Parson Colton's Hock, and Dow was
he would not permit it, or, to use his i family, ami made her way toward the given to understand that if he preached
own words, “He hain’t agon’ to have j Uig oak where she was to meet her iu the open air at any place in Bolton
the place overrun by young fellers . lover. She thought she was early, but | pari di the taking of water from any
comiu’ to court bis galj an’ that’s all I she found Hiram there before her. Af- brook or well would constitute just
there is to hit." ; ter a true lovers’ greeting they sat cause for prosecution for trespass.
But though he succeeded in keeping I dowii beside the tree and commenced to . ’’However," Dow goes on to say. "a re-
them away from the house, he did not i talk over the situation and lay plans for port having prevailed that the Indians
mcceed so well in keeping them away ; the future. | iu their times had a spring on the hill
from his fair Julia’s side when she was! pasture contained something j to which they ro-orted, T caused a man
railing at the neighbor’s or attending near 100 ocios. Its surface was dotted t > go in :carch of it. After some difli-
*ocial gatherings. Of this the old man here and there with trees. So intent j c Jlty he struck upon a fountain beneath
knew nothing. He imagined that his I "’ere they in their talking and j a rock which afforded ft sufficient .su|i-
lontrol over Julia was so great that she nlttnninfj that they had not observed ply- ’’ This was “a spot iu
would not think of disobeying his com- 1 the near approach of Julia’s father, lie * ' * solitary, and notwand.*. | had come into the pasture in hearth of owned land.”
A yonng farmer, whoso land adjoined one °f his cows, and, observing two { To it led “a lead-off road, thoroenil-
Ihat of Old Brig on the west, had met figures heated under the oak, he had iog on the spot.” The location, Dow is
Julia. Each had been smitten with the approached to see who t ho v were. careful to slate with ill-concealed ex-
thorins of the other, and in a few short The first intimation the lovers had of ultation, “was stilt in the township of
oionths they were engaged to be mar- i any(,lie beh'g new. was a savage growl ! Bolton, on the Andover parish line.”
ded. How to win the old man's con- ' from Jack, a huge bml-dog belonging ' Dow doubtless believed that it
beutwasthe trouble which now pro- t" Hiram, which was lying near really “was uo man’s property.” but I
wnted itself to their consideration. j them. Looking around, they i aw Old .am confident that it was at the time a
Julia’s lover, Hiram Fries, was a very 1 ^ ' *8 approaching, barefooted and \* itli portion of Charles Hutchinson's farm
estimable young man, and in every ! beeves and overalls rolled up. lie it*- 1 (pu»>ib!y this name should be Church
way worthy of her, so Brig could hav’e cognized the lovers as they hurriedly Hutcmiis instead of Charles.) The
oo objection to him on that score. His 1 started to their feet. Shaking his list
only reason would be that he did not i angrily at Hiram, he sliontid:
waut Julia to marry anyone, and, as; "FH lain yer to como sneakin’
he was very hard- beaded, both ; around my gal, you miser-
able galout, you. I’m cr
goiu’ to wine the groun’ with yer w
quick a< I kiu git thar!” a >d the old
man came on with long stride*.
Hiram tealized that Oid Brig meant




knew that his consent would tie
bard to obtain. But they loved each
other and wore determined to wed.
even if Old Brig would not give his per-
mission, though they both would much
prefer to have it
It was at length decided that Hiram
ihould call on Julia’s father, lay the
mud i* now owned by Messrs. William
1>. and Charles Kingsbury.
The preacher opened bis meeting
Saturday, and rccuids in his journal
that he ' had an ngieeable time,” “In
the oiening the work of God began."
at d fri'm that time "the work and cun-
gi egui ion inci eased.” "So many people
came from diituiit (.laces to the ground
that .Satan hoisted his standard near
or tight, neitherof which lie had any de- by: f. r a grng-niun brought his liquors
sire to do; he knew the old fellow c.oiid
case before him and use every argu- j host him in a tussle, and ho had ii" de-
ment in his power to win the old man , tc mu iu the presence of his sweet-
over. Hiram realized how heavy was heart
the task ho had set about doing. Ho But Jack suddenly relieved his mas-
wouid much rather have faced a loaded fer’s fears by charging on O d Brig,
cannon than Old Brig, but it had to bo ! The o|d mftn huew the d"g was a bad
done and there was no one to do it but i 0,ie> a,,d he stopped and looked around
him, no he nerved hinigelf up to the f°r a club, but none was to be scon,
proper pitch, and, donning his “best ! H*ram shunted to the dog, which paid people.’’
for sa e. but wa.se untrained by threats,
when reason would not do, to gheit
over, the law being against him.’’
It does not apt ear as to how long the
meeting war held. The preacher says:
“Sunday. June 2, some thousands ap-
peared on the ground. Several found
peace, mid huirabilr (I'u tu) prejudice
heetned to wear off' the minds of the
Dr. Sumner of Bolton says
clothes,” set out one evening for the no attention to his cad
Beggs’ homestead. When he arrived i straight on for the old man.
but
be found the old gentleman busily en-
gaged doing bis evening chores.
“Howdy, Hiram: glad to hee you.
You’re looking mighty slick tor-night;
must have been some place,” wa* the
odd man’s greeting.
Perhaps if Old Brig had had his
boots on, lie would have stood his |
ground, but as it was he beat a hasty
retreat.
Finding bis efforts to call back the
dog unavailing, Hiram shouted to Oid
kept there were six or seven thousand people
on the ground on that memorial Lord's
Day, and adds that “that was more
than have ever been in Bolton since.”
I lit* Stulii'n
( “No, I haven’t been anv place yet," | ^ riu to run his best; but the e was no
-tej lied Hiram; "I am just a-goiu’ i need of that; he was covering the
now.”
“Oh, tbet's it. Well, what sort o’
doin’s is on hand ter-night?” and the
old man entered a corn-crib and, seiz-
ing a scoop, commenced throwing out
huge shovelfuls of corn to squealing
swine, which ceased their music long
enough to make a wild scramble for the
golden ears of corn.
|{«>lwi.oi. In .UurrliiKo-
To the State, ummage is a civil con-
tract Peiween a man and woman. It
can In* nothing eUe-ot more than that
And ilio only i..tere*t oi the State, a*
State, is that all iho rights and dutiei*
involved in a civil contract shall be
maintained, to the ei.dol public order.
The moment that it .ittwoipts anything
beyond tins, n is a trespasser on per-
sonal i iglits ui.d worKs oniy mischief.
It is nardly matier for dispute .hat
tho-e who have claimed to be acting for
God iu political niatUnw, in tno past,
have been authors o£ cruelty and m-
lied
t0-D(f i-alTofr your dog, Hir»m; fall.e. [ t',«ell"!r "1“,U'U '“/on,*-
ground at a terrib e rate, and his horny
feet were striking file from the atones
at every jump.
Old Brig soon reached a tree with
low, spreading branches, and, grasping
a limb, swung npwaids, He was none
too soon, for at the same instant Jack
sprang for him and fastened hi* teeth
in the roar of his overalls. The strig-
“None, that I know of,” replied | B,e sl,orl »,,a H,*“rP l finady Jam*
Hiram, who was at a loss to commence 1 ,«l1 "1,h 11 tl,ud to the 8rou,,d ,and Most writers on “divorce reform” as-
Iho HUbject he had in mind. >’M np beyond nam, a reaoh. | sume the „„„ greul t>u(4 ^  amle(1
"J reokoned thar must be, from the Jack1*“\u'^f1*Ke ‘''V.'Im ^  at i, tonreveut divoree by aur and tiv
»av you me fixed up, bein' as it's a Old Bn*. »d Old Bng m , ^ TU81r hiiri, 'eat. their one
week day, too,” said Old Brig. ! lur" Used 'i0nie vw7 forcible language
41" No; the fact is I came over to see
you,” rejoined Hiram, who was deter- ,  .. • , : nuenoe'.
mined to make a bold plunge into the j will never forgive you lor this if you do , j.,u it U not the question of the ideal,
object of his visit and have the worst | uot. pteaaeu .lull*. ; It iu as to what the State a right to
over with at once. I Never mind, Julia; Jack h a dandy, | ao ^
“Well, here 1 am,” replied Old Brig, | a"<* now that we ve got the old mau up Men hll()uld^ek the ideal ^ uil depnrt-
who, having thrown out the required “ tree' well make him come to ten,ia j M)eutH uf e, not in marcmgeouly. But
amount of leed for his hogs, dropped , ],efore J'0 let down; Lct ,h.,m | should the «Uie decide ou what that
the shovel and prepared to listen to the fu,"e lf ,ie "un,H l<>; >t.w°P 1 1,ll, t ,a'1'' ideal is, and enforce it .dways bv pains
young man. Lets goover toward him and they ml- ! and p,Mlllltle.H v Ih ll0t ^ „ther a'nmt.
“Yon see, sir, that I-well-tbat is- 1 va,'ced leisuro.y toward tlio spot where ,
1 love Julia and have&'-ked her to mar- ! ^ ld ^ r*8 was up u tree,
rvme, and she has promised to marry , “^hyd.int you call that dratted
mo provided you’re willin.’ ” : bruto °‘[? ,!'« bl‘u,lU‘d a,,Br,v> tu«y
Hiram stretched the truth a little approached,
here, for Julia had promised to wed him j •Tw,;k H ab he
in anv event 1 Raved 1,10 Jr,,,n bokin yon or bein licked
Hem! Rather seems a» though you!1))'..™; it will he a fiue thing to tell the
• - - • » neighbors how Old Bng look to a tree,
and Hiram laughed heartily.
“Ain’t yer goiu’ to call that brute
off?"
"Not till you and I have a little chat
and come to some kind of an under-
standing," rejoined Hiram coolly.
"Jule, take a club an’ drive that crit-
ter away!" shouted Old Brig.
hud fixed it all up to marry whether I
be agreeable er not. How long lias
this thing been goiu’ on?"
"Nigh on to six months,” replied
Hiram, somewhat encouraged by the
way Old Brig was receiving the news.
"As long as that, an’ I never Leered
a dratted word erbout hit. You must
bev been mighty sly all this time to
I reck*
ter for school ami church and individual
striving? It is mu the right and duty
of the State to force | eoj le either to
marry or stay married*. Neither of these
i-. tin) end, so fur as state jurisdiction is
concerned. It is for the State simply to
guard the rights of the individual
parties to this contract, precisely as in
the case of any other. — Forum.
A >'**w I Uch m Wrltiug Fsp^r.
A new idea iu writing paper is, what
is called lovers’ stationery. It is fine
note-| apor delicately tinted, the most
fashionable shade being light pink.
The watermark, to be deteoted by
keep hit hid from the old man. a a ,
on it would hev looked better if you to do what you dare not do,
bed come to me first before courtin’ the j the dutiful Julia.
| holding the sheet up to the light, is a
"Oh, iutiior, how can yon expect me b|ending of two hearts pierced by an
...1 «..« 'I--- ” replied ; arrow. In the lower corner of eacli
I fourth page for reverse of each second
gal an’ found out if I was willin’?" i "You 8° hom> ^ IIirara* ! half-sheet), appears what at first sight
"I s’poso I should, but Julia thought j “and tell your ma that your pa has gone looks like a blemish. But this U the
you wouldn’t let me come to see her, I UP to told man Bakers so that she charming feature of the novelty-it is
kn’ so I had to spark her wherever we ; * btt wor!;le,1 aD0Ut h»m. and I II the kissing spot, for here the oorre-
happened to meet * ' Hta-V bure Wltb vour I,a: 11 would be i student presses his or her lips, and
“Nut very honorable, voting man, ! b>."}»0»11e for him to remain ad night ttn, a Bftiute is wafted to the absent
and ve Lev ’bad yer trouble an’ pains | wuh wly Jaek to look after him. Mover. The kusing spot is about the
fer nothin’. You're u good enough • ' ®rJ w?l,» r«sponded Julia, and off , Kizo 0f a shilling, and is covered with t
fellow I’ll ’low but mv darter ain't I "be started for home, while Hiram sat j thin aromatic gum that imparts to tin
° * ‘ J  - ' *1* — on a stump to await develop- --- j ---- j *-.« a ----
agoin’ to marry anyone with mycon-|dow“
sent, and I don’t reckon she will with- 1 meat»- . .
wl II »ou .0* her lor,- enough to i Old ling fumed .od tomto
«.lt till' oflc. I'm dead to marry. I ! 1>"“t no u>e. He thought of Ue;
hiin't no objection, but rim ain't egoin' i «™dmg and facing the dog hot . sight
«n,orrvat 'ill ill kin hcloit ’’ , of Jack’s glistening white teeth soon
*t0*HurelT* vou^don t mun lliat. He- deterred lum from that. He rat still ,
member how well we lovo each other, ?“» IH'Ra" “ *ndln “ l“.1 0 »1“l0 !
Md make us U.,u.y bv giving your con- j d“»‘“o ““u™sl |
sent," pleaded. Hiram, who was loth to | ut'ae-
yield without a aingglc.
lips a pleasing odor and taste. A more
ingenious bit of maudlin sentimentality
could hardly be devised.
Natural Inquiry.
“Yon have been gone some time."
“Y’es, fonr or five of us have been tuk
ing a tramp through the woods.”
“What was the matter? Was tin
DEAD SEA AND JORDAN.
SERMON DELIVERED BY DR. T.
DEWITT TALMAGE.
The Eminent Divine Continue! HI* Nar-
rative oi MU Interesting Journo*,
Through the Holy Laml.
Dr. Talmase announced his text as
Psalm civ, 3”: "Ho toucheth the hills
and they smoke.” He said:
David the poet here pictures a volcano,
and what Chiireh’s Cotopaxi does ou
painter’s canvas this author does in
words. You see a hill, calm and still
and for ages immovable, but the Lord
out of the heavens put his lingers on the
top of it and from It rise thick vapors,
undershot with lire. ••He toucheth the
hills and they smoke.”
God is the only being who can manage
a volcano, and again and again has he
employed volcanic action. The pictures
oil the walls of Pompeii, the exhumed
Italian city, as we saw them last Novem-
ber, demonstrate that the city was not
lit to live.
In the. year 79, on the 4th of August, a
black column rose above the adjoining
mountain and spread out. Pliny says, as
he saw it. like a great pine tree, wider
and wider, until it began to rain upon the
city, lirst thin ashes and then pumice
stone, and sulphurous fumes scooped,
and streams of mud poured through the
streets till few poonle escaped and ihc
city was buried, and some of the Inhabi-
tants l.H(H) years after were found em-
balmed iu tlie scorin' of that awful doom.
The D>rd called upon volcanic forces to
obliterate that pndligate city,
touched the. hills and they smoked.
Nothing hut volcanic action can ex-
plain what 1 shall show you at the Dead
Sea upon which I looked last December,
and of whoso waters i took a bitter and
stinging tnste. Concerning all that re-
gion there has been -ontroversy enough i siablJ. Adma,
earth, and a quaking. “What's thatr’
cry the affrighted Inhabitant. “What’s
that?’’ The foundations of the earth
were giving way. A volcano, whoso
fires had been burning for ages, at God’s
command burst forth, easily setting
everything aflame, and first lifting these
cities high In air, and then dashing them
down in chasms fathomless. The fires
of that eruption intershot the dense
smoke, and rolled unto the heavens, only
to descend again. And all the configura-
tion of that country was changed, and
where there was a hill them came a
valley, and where there had been the
pomp of unclean ness eamo widespread
desolation. The red hot spado of vol-
canic action hud shoveled under the
cities of the plain. Before the catas-
trophe t ho Cities stood on the top oi tlie
salt and sulpher. After the catastrophe
they were under the salt and sulphur.
Science right; Revelation right. ‘•He
toucheth tlie hills and they smoke.”
My text Implies that God controls vol-
canoes not with the full force of His
hand, but with the tip qf His linger.
Etna, Stromboll and Vesuvius fawn at
Ills feet like hounds before the hunter.
These eruptions of the hills do not be-
long to Pluto’s realm, us the ancients
thought, but to the divine dominions.
Humboldt counted two hundred of them,
but since then the Indian Archipelago
has been found to have nine hundred of
these great mouthpieces. They are on
••very continent and In nil latitudes-
That '•arthqmike which shook all Ainer-
im about six or seven summers ago was
only the raving around of volninocsrush-
Ing against the sides of their rocky cav-
erns trying to break out. They must
come to the surface, but it will he at the
G'1 ' divine call. They seem reserved for the
punishment of one kind of sin. The
seven cities they have obliterated were
celebrated for one kind of transgression.
Profligacy was the chief characteristic
of the seven cities over which they put
their smothering wing— Pompeii, Hcr-
Zeboini, So-
admit volcanic a-tion .iivim Iv empiomd I 1 ,om' '"''‘ri'anc ties do not quit their
and both testimonies are one and the r'' Ty’ lf l,ifrh llf“ “i"1 'owl ^
l dissoluteness does uot cease to be a joke
and become a crime, if wealthy libcrtin-
same. Geology, chemi>try, geography,
astronomy, ichthyology, ornithology and
zoology are coming one by one to confirm
the Scriptures. Two leaves of one book
are Revelation and Creation, and the
penmanship Is by the same divine hand.
Our horseback ride will not be so steep
to-day, and you can stay on without
clinging to the pummel of the saddle,
but the scenes amid which wc ride shall,
if possible, he more thrilling, and by the
time the horses s'hufT the sulphurous at-
mosphere of Lake Asphultitos or the
Dead Sea we will be ready to dismount
and read from our Hihies about what was
done that day by the Lord when He
touched tlie hills and they .smoked.
Take a detour and pa-s along by the
rocky fortress of Masada, where oc-
curred something more wonderful iu the
way of desperation than you have ever
heard of, unless you have heard of that. |
Herod built a palaee amid these heaps of 1
black and awful rocks, which look like
a tumbled midnight. A great band of
robbers— about one. thousand, including
their families— afterward held the
fortress. When the Roman army
stormed that steep, and tin- bandits
could no longer hold the pi ace. their
chieftain, Elcazur, made a powerful
speech, which persuaded them to die be-
fore they were captured.
First the men kissed their families a
loving and tearful good-bye and then
put a dagger Into their hearts, and the
women and the children went slain.
Then ten men were chosen by lot to slay
all the other men, and each man lay
down by the dead wife and children and
ism continues to find so many doors of
domestic life open to its faintest touch,
if Russian and French and American
literature steeped in pruriency does not
get banished from the news stands and
ladies' parlors. God will let loose some of
these suppressed monsters of the earth.
And 1 o il these American cities that it
will he more tolerable for Sodom and
Gomorrah in the day of judgment,
whether that day of judgment be in this
f - •
opportunity to return that which war
borrowed, and a rebuke In all ages for
those who borrow and never return,
their bad habit In this respect so estab-
lished that It would be a miracle If they
did return It, Yea, from tho bank of
this river Elijah took a team of fire,
showing that the most raging element is
a servant of the good, and that there is
no need that a child of God fear any-
thing: for if tho most destructive of all
elements was that day fashioned Into a
vehicle for a departing, saint, nothing
can over hurt you who lovo and trust iu
the Lord.
1 am so glad that that chariot of Eli-
jah was not made out of wood or crystal
or anything ordinarily pleasant, but out
of fire, and yet he went up without hav-
ing so ranch as to fan himself. When,
stepping from amid tho foliage of these
oleanders and tamarisks on the banks of
the Jordan, he put his foot on the red
step of tho red equipage, and took the
red reins of vapor in his hands and
stirred the galloping steeds to tho wide
open gate of heaven, It was a scene for-
ever memorable.
So the hottest afflictions of your life
may roll you heavenward. So tho most
burning persecutions, tho most fiery
troubles, may become uplifting. Only
be sure that when you pull on the bits of
lire you drive up toward God, and not
down toward the Dead Sea. When Lat-
imer and Ridley died at tho stake they
went up in a chariot of lire. When my
friend l\ I*. Hiiss, the gospel singer, was
consumed with the rail train that broke
through Ashtabula bridge and then took
flame, I said, • Another Elijah gone up
in a chariot of fire!”
Rut this river Is a river of baptisms.
Christ was here baptized and John bajs-
tized many thousands. Whether on
these occasions the candidate for bap-
tism and the officer of ndlgion went Into
this river, and then, while both were
standing the water was dipped in the
hand of one and sprinkled upon the fore-
head of the other, or whether the entire
form of the one baptized disappeared for
a moment beneath the surface of the
Hood, I do not now declare. While lean
not think without deep emotion of the
fact that my parents held me m in-
fancy to the baptismal font in the old
meeting house at Somerville, and as-
sumed vows on my behalf, 1 must tell you
now of another mode of baptism ob-
served in the river Jordan on that after-
noon in last December, the particulars
of which 1 now for the first time rohUo.
It was a scene of unimaginable so-
lemnity. A comrade in our Holy Land
journey rode up by my side that day and
told me that a young man who was study-
present century or in the closing century I h'S b»r the gospel ministry would like to.
of the earth’s continuance. The volcanic i b<‘ baptized by me in tho river Jordan. I
forces are already in existence, hut in
the mercy <if God they are chained In tlie
kennels nf subterraneous lire. Yet let
profligacy, whether it stagger into a
got all the facts I could concerning his
earnestness and faith, and through per-
sonal examination made myself confident
lie was a worthy candidate. There worn
lazaretto or .fit on a commercial throne, j among our Arab attendants two robe*
whoiher it hvugh iu a faded shawl iind<vhl(R unlike those used for American hap-
tic' street gas light or he wrapped iu thrfDstrios, and these were obtained. As
' we were to have a large group of differ-lini'st array that foreign loom ever
wrought or lapidary ever hnpenrlrd,
know right well that there Is a volcano
waiting for it. whether in domestic life,
or social life, or political life, or in the
foundations oft the earth from which
sprung out the devastations that swal-
lowed tlie cities of tin* plain. “He touch-
eth the hills and they smoke."
Rut the dragoman was rejoiced when
we had seen enough of this volcanic re-
gion of I’ale.stino, and he gladly tight-
ens the girths for amothcr map'll around
the horses, which, are prancing and
neighing for departure. \Ye are off for
the Jordan, only two hours away. Now
we come, through, nugions where them
are hills cut into Uac shape of cathe-
drals, with altarwaited, for these executioners to.do their  dra's’ wbR abar a,ld ,'"l,lm11 ai|,l at' li
work. This done, one man of Urn ten a"‘l ';liai“'',l a»d a"(l and
1 ft! t At .1 t flit * Pi'll i t Ali't II !*< I\f f Iwa »•« H • 1.- tl.ik# V t 1 . ; . . I -
killed the other nine. Then the sur-
vivor committed suicide. Two women
and live children had hid themselves
ajid, after all was over, came forth to
tell of tlie nine hundred ami sixty slaugh-
tered. Great and rugged natural. scenery
makes tliz* most tremendous natures for
good or ovil. Great statesmen and. gn at
robbers; great orators and great Initcb* r>
were nearly all born or reared among
architecture of the rocks, that I think
can hardly just happen so. Perhaps it
it because God loves the church so well
!»• builds in the solitudes of Yellowstone
Park and Yosemito aud Switzerland and
Palestine these ecclesiastical piles. And
who knows hut that anseen spirits may
sometimes worship there? •'Dragoman,
when shall we see tlis Jordan?” I ask.
All the time we were on the alert, and
nt nationalities present 1 dictated to my
daughter a few verses, and had copies
enough made to allow all to sing. Our
dragoman had a man familiar with the
river wade through and across to show
lb) dcptli and tho swiftness of tho
stream, and tin* most appropriate place
for the ceremony. Then I read from the
Rible the accounts of baptisms in that
sacred stream, and implored the pros-
*11** of the Christ on whose head the dove
descended at the Jordan. Then, as tho
oamlidjite and myself stepped Into the
water, the people on tlie hanks sang in
Cull and resounding voice:
Ou .lord mi's stormy banks I stand,
Ami cast u wishful eye
To ('nnnan'a lair ami happy land,
When‘ my possessions lie.
Oh. the transporting, rapturous scene
ail tho earth,
wider, tlie Ohio is
mountain precipices. Strong nature* , ....... - • ... ........ —
are hardly ever born upon tho plaint | , , r tR,! greatest riven of
When men have anything greatly, goiu!'’ * b,‘ Mississippi is wide
or greatly evil to do they come down off j G"1 Amazon is longer, the
tlie rocks. i H",ls‘>n rolls amid regions more pic-
Passon from under tho shadow ^  | Riresq no, tho Thames, has more splendor
ou its hanks, the Tiber suggests more
imperial procession the llyssus lias
moro classic memories, and the Nile
That rim)* to my Bight .
Swfet field * arrayed In living green
And river* of delight.
RV this time wo had reached tho
middle of tin- river. As tlie candidate
sank under the Hoods and rose again
under a baptism in tlie name of tho
Fat her, and the Son. and tho Holy
Ghost, there rushed through our souls a
Udoof holy emotion such as we shall
not probably feel again until we stop........ 1 ...... •'n' ir-ri miiu imi »» t. aiu}j
looking through tamarisk and willows inUi. the Jordan that divides earth from
Masada, tihe scene of ooneoutrutcdidi-
ibollsm, and come along where the salt
crystals crackle under tlie horses’ hnufs»
You are near the most Godforsaken. feeds greater populations by its irriga-
regioti of all tho earth. You to whom. Gon; but the Jordan lathe queen of riv-
t lie word inke has heretofore suggested l '‘rs an^ ru,,s Girougl* aU Hie Rible, »•
• • - silver thread strung like beads with
heroics, and before night we shall meet 1
on its banks Elijah and Elisha and |
those bewitchments of beauty Luzerne
er Cayuga*, some great pearl set bv a lov-
ing God in the bosom of the luxuriant lls ',;lllks KliJahl a"'1 EIMm and
valley, change all your ideas about :i j David and Jacob amL Joshua and John
lake, and se* this sheet of water which | “ll<* •b’SIIS-
the Rible call* the Salt Sea, or Stm of l At last lie tween two trees I got a
the Plain, and Josephus calls Lake As- i glimpse of a river, in id said, “What is
phaltitos. The muleteers will tako care Giat?” “The Jordan.” was the quick
of the iterses while we go dowm to- tike ' reply. And all along the line which had
brink and dip up the liquid mixture In r been lengthened by other pilgrims,
the palm of the hand. The waters air ! from America and some from
a commingling ofbrimston
Duiuuffed.
»»«un» *r»-j ................ ........ ...... 1.. ..I. Stome years ago, when railroads were.
and pitch. ! Europe and some from Asia, the cry was ! stall a novelty iu tfie West, a wagon-
heaven. Will tliow* waters be deep?
Will the tide Ue strong?
No iijutter if Jesus stays iu with us.
Friends on tills shore to help us off.
Friends oo tlu* other shore to see us
land. Seel They are coming down the
hills on the other side to greet us. How
well we know their step! How easily wo
distinguish their voices! From bank to
bank we hail them with tears and they
hail, iik with palm branches. They say
to us, “Is that you, father?" ' “Is that
you, mother?” and we answer by asking,
“Ls- that you, my darling?” How near
t hoy seem and how narrow the stream,
that divides nsf
Gould wi* bat aland where Mosea Htooi
> ml view the landucHpc o'er,
Net Jordan's stream nor dentil's cold flood.
Could fright u* from tho shore.
and have six tin»!8 larger percentage of ! wnmded, “'Hho Jondan! The Jordan!”
salt than those o! the Atlantic (,v*-an. D,l,l,lr,,(l!4 Hiousajid* of pilgrims have
Die occur haviiif four per conli. of salt
and this take twen.y-six and ai fluimer
per cent.
Lake Sir-i-kol of India is the highest
lako lmthe world. This lakoi. oo the
banka- »f which we cneel, is tho- lowest
lake. It empties itto no son, among
other things for the simple routsoft Dial
watfio tanuof run ii) hill, hd swallows
up th* River Jordali arid m«jum no re-
sponsrc of thunks, and lever, imports what
it. diMf with the twenty miftbu cubic
fmit of water annually received from
than sacred river. It vju!* the tree
branches and lugs floated >i£o- it by tlie
JkN-dau and pitches them uatbe banks of
butomen to decay there.
In these regions once stuo^four great
eities of Assyria; Bottom* lomorrah,
Adma, and Zebolra. The BMegayg they
were destroyed by a tempos* of fire anil
brlmstomc after these Kittos hadyied up
of wickedness. “No* that is tKsurd,"
cries some one, “It lb evident Mit this
was a region of salt and hrlmstora ana
pitch long before tluvt.” And so It vas.
The Bible w# it was a union of sulfaur
long before tho great catastropj.,
“Well, uow,” says someone, wantinfftp
raise a quarrel betweeu science and R«
volatlun, “you have do right to say tin
cities of tho plain were destroyed by al fog u*l students of Elisha’s time
chanted on its banks and bathed in its
waters. Only one boat, Dial of Lieut.
Lynch, ever lived to sail tho whole
length of it. At tie season wllon tho
snows on Lobaiioni melt the ragn of this
stream is. like tils* Connemauglt when
Johnstown, perished, and the w.iid beasts
that may. bu nuiu; run for the hills, ex-
plaining what .Wremiah says,. “Behold
he shall gm up like a lion from the-
swelling of; Jbcdan," No river so often,
changes UtMiijud. for it turns and twists,
traveling, ioitmtles to do that which in ai
straight lime might bo done in sixty
miles. Aimxig banks now low, now
high, now <if rocks, now of mud and now
of sand, hiving the feet of tA* terebinths
and oleanders and acacias and reeds
and pistachios and sliver poplars. This
river TmurrU* theDcad So* to Lake Gal-
ilee, and did over so rougtjh a groom take
the luuut of so fair a brhlo?
Thb to tho river whlwh parted to let
an oaraty of two million Israelites across.
Hero tho skilled maior general of the
Strt&n hast at tho seventh plunge
dropped his leprosy, not only by mirac-
ulous cure, but suggesting to all ages
tliit water, and plenty of It, l»s much
tado with the sanitary Improvement of
the world. Hero Is where some theo-
PMP VP i tramp afraid to go through alone ?"-
j “I soy, Hiram, I reckon I have bwn ! New York Ledger.
tempest of firo and sulphur and brim-
stone, because this region had thoso
characteristics long before these cltlos
were destroyed." Volcanic action, Is my
reply. Those cities had been built out
of very combustible materials. Tho
mortar was of bitumen easily Ignited,
and the walls dripped with pitch most
Inflammable. They sat, 1 think, on a
ridge of hills. They stood high up and
conspicuous, radiant In their sins, osten-
tatious in their debaucheries, four bolls
on earth.
One day there wAs a rumbling In tho
were
cutting trees with which to build a the-
dogical seminary, and an ax head not
Efficiently wedged to the handle flew off
ifto tho river and sank, and tho young
raV) deplored not so much the loss of tho
ax fad as the fact that It was not his
owtund cried, “Alas! it was borrowed,”
ft,ld Vo prophet throw a stick Into the
river v^nd lit defiance of the law of gravi-
tation jri,,, ax )1(.ftd ,.amo t0 the sur-
face am fl0ttt, >d like a cork upon tho
water, »d kept floating till tho young
man caufe,t iu
k mlrttoj porfunued to give ono on
load! of country people came ten miles
to look ai a railroad engine and a traim
of cars. None of them bad over seen,
snob a sight, with the exception of one-
old and loquacious man. He hod not
only seen an “injine" before, but had
“Did behind one.”
He was naturally the groat mao of
tho hour, and perhaps was to bfr par*
cbmed for putting on some rather comi-
cal airs of self-importance.
With his friends following dose at
kis keels he walked all around the en-
gine enlightning them in regard to ita
workings and the value of steam in gen-
eral.
“Now, this is the steam ehist, and
this is the cow-ketcher, and these are
the drive wheels,” he said, touching
everything he named witb the end of a
queer old cane of twisted wood, until
im old lady, evidently his wife, said :
“Don’t tech things, pa. don't. There’s
do telling what harm yon might do."
The old gentleman paid no heed to
this admonition, but went on touching
the various parts of the engine. ‘
“This is the driving shaft, and this,
of course, is the b’iler, and this—”
At that moment the engineer, in a
•pint of mischief, blew the whistle,'
with a load, unearthly screech, which
caused the examining party to fly pre-
cipitately with shrieks of affright .*
Shaking her linger reprovingly at her
husband, tho old lady said, in a tone of
dismay:
“There, now, pa! I told you you’d
do some mischief with that meddlin’
cane. I s’peot we’ll have it to pay for.
Somethin'll bu’st sure. I ain’t* goin’
nigh the thing again !"— Jotrth’s Com-
panion.
Neveu write the word “flaJi" backward, It
will be a sin If you da.
wPECULIAR INFATUATION.
DUbrvat Methods of Following the In-
Jo notion ••Love One Another."
Do men ever fell In love with each other?
Women do. Mot long ago a young woman
In New Jersey waa married to a youthful
laborer on her father’s farm. Sometime
afterward It was discovered that the hus-
band was a female; the young wife refused,
however, though earnestly entreated by her
friends, to give up her choMn consort. The
strangest part of the discovery was
the fact that the bride knew her husband
was a woman before she was led to the
altar.
If men do not exhibit this strange Infatu-
ation for one of their own sex, they at least
ofU ut lines give evidence of the fact that
they love one another. There aro many
Instances on record where one man has
given his life for another. There arc many
more Instances where men have given life
to another.
It is a proud possession— the knowledge
that one has saved a precious human life.
Meriden, Conn., Is the home of such a happy
man. John H. Preston, of that city. July
11, 1890, writes: “Five years ago I was
taken very sick. I had several of the best
doctors, and one and all called It a compli-
cation of diseases. I was sick four years,
taking prescriptions prescribed by these
same doctors, and I truthfully state I never
expected to get any better. At this time, I
commenced to have the most terrible pains
In my back. One day an old friend of mine,
Mr. R. T. Cook, of the firm of Curtis & Cook,
advised mo to try Warner’s Safe Cure, as ho
had been troubled the same way and It had
effected a cure for him. I bought sl\ bot-
tles. took the medicine ns directed, and am
to-day a well man. I am sure no one ever
had a worse case of kidney and liver trou-
ble than I had. Before this 1 was always
against proprietary medicines, but not now,
oh. no."
Friendship expre‘!J5t,,T itself in very pecul-
iar ways sometimes; but the true friend la
the friend in noed.
The Quiet Way.
A boy 7 or 8 years old, whoso parents
Hvo on Third avenue, was beating a
drum iu the alley, when a neighbor ap-
peared and asked:
“How much did your father pay for
that drum, sonny?”
“Two shillings, sir.”
“Will you take a dollar for it?”
“Yes, sir, ma said sho hoped I'd sell it
for ten cents.”
Tho exchange was made and the drum
put where it wouldn't do any morn good,
and tho neighbor chuckled over his
stratagem. However, when ho ..got
home at night there were four drums
beating in front of ills house, and the
drummer boy was quick to Inform him:
“These are my cousins, and I took that
dollar and bought four new drums. Do
you want to give us 84 for them?”
The neighbor bowed to tho inevitable
and retired.— Detroit Free Pm 8.
rt
Why docs this raal>«tare so ? Ho
is simply listening to tho marvelous
cures effected by Dr. Pierce’s Gold-
en Medical Discovery.
The following case illustrates:
February 14th, 1890.
World's DispcssAnr Medical Associa-
tion. Buffalo, N. Y.:
Gentlemen— A remarkable case has occurred
In our territory. J. N. Berry, a man about
thirty years of age, was going down rapidly.r
He tried physician after physician, patent
medicines, home recclpta-in fact, everything.
He went to a noted sanitarium and returned
no better. We all thought he wns.^lylng with
consumption, and only a few weeks of life
were left for ' 'him.
He commenced "Golden Medical Discov-
ery,’’ and at the same time commenced to
mend. He has used about two dozen bottles.
and Is still using it He has gained In weight,
........ to do lightcolor and strength, and Is able
work. Ills Just such a case as we should
have listened to rather suspiciously, but when
we sec It we must believe It.
It has trebled our sales of " GoldeO Medical
Discovery.’’
JOHN HACKETT Sc SON.
Druggists, Roanoke, Ind.
In all bronchial, throat and lung
affections, lingering coughs, spitting
of blood, weak lungs and kindred
ailments, the “Discovery” effects
the most marvelous cures.
PATENTS mm.
MENTION THIS fAKR wau tutu* n act
N A MONEY, Washington, D. a
dAttcL Patent, Pension, Claim and Land Xi obnets.
r H. D. Money, 10 yesra member of Congress.
 A. A. Freeman. 8 years Ass’t U. H. Att*v Gen.
oc. for orcuisis and temiinoiuaJ*. Addrtas, •
Da. o. w. p. bsidse, sts suu so,
Name this paper when you writs.
IIENSION^^K^K
I )yn In last war, U adjudicating claims, atty since.
XF1 YOU ECAYE
no appetite, Indigestion, Flatulence, Blck-
Headcalie, “all run down" or losing flesh,
yoo will Andu linn
Ms Pills
Just what you need. They tone tip the weak








Is endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Herr OU
and JlypophoitphKeg are the recognized
agents in Uiocurao; Conaumptlon. It la
as palatable os milk.
SlftWitesrS:
But Bnneiy for CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis*
mums, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and taka no other.
Terrible Fnnlshmenta in Persia.
When a woman commits the smallest
offense sho Is not put in a lock-up, for
there are neither lock-ups nor prisons In
Persia, but In one of those huge stables
with which the country is plentifully be-
sprinkled. After she has been In tho
stable for four or five days she is brought
before the governor of the village, who
looks at her from his window and passes
Judgment.
These governors arc put in charge of
tho villages by the Shah, and within his
own province each governor Is absolutely
despotic. Tho offending woman Is some-
times merely stood iu tho corner of tho
governor's court, given Too lashes, made
to pay a fine, and sent home. If her of-
fense is not of the smallest sort, but still
potty, a different punishment Is Imposed.
i>ho Is hung up in a bag. into whleh Is
also put a cut and a dog. The governor's
officers then belabor the bag. tho occu-
pants of which cannot bo said to dwell
together iu unity.
A worse punishment is to shave a
woman’s head, blacken her face, and
give her a ride about tho town on an ox,
or some other equally agreeable animal.
In cases where still harsher punishment
is deemed necessary tho offender is put
in a sort of a tower which sho almost
fills. Tho space between her and tho
walls Is filled with lime, and when all Is
ready water Is poured in. After ten min-
utes blood will spurt from tho eyes and
nostrils of tho victim, who is often kept
in the tower for weeks. All these pun-
ishments are incurred by offenses by no
means grave.— Interview In Milwaukee
Sentinel.
Eyexlght.
Throughout life, from youth to old
age, there Is a process of change occur-
ring In the refractive media «f all eyes,
so that every one who attains to a ripe
old ago will at some time or other during
his or her existence bo a fit subject for
the oculist— or in other words will need
to wear glasses. Jn young people this
change is usually gradual and unper-
ceived, but from middle life onward its
effects aro plainly apparent.
Those who have normal vision while
young will require glasses for reading
when they have passed beyond tho ago
of 40, and those who are nearsighted be-
fore this age is reached need gjasscs in
early life if the degree of nearsighted-
ness (myopia) be at all great, and yet
they may be able to road perfectly well
without glasses when .70 or even OO years
of age. Persons who are included in
this category aro apt to consider them-
selves as lucky exceptions to general
laws, and are usually very proud of their
sharp sight.— DcroW of Health.
will the Chincke Own the Earth?
Some day a great general or law-giver
will arise In CUika, and tho Chinese,
who have been motionless for three cen-
turies, will bngin to progress, writes
Lord Wolsoley, in the Review of Review*.
They will take to th4 profession of arms,
and then they will hurl themselves upon
the Russian empire. Before the Chinese
armies— as they possess every military
virtue, aro stolidly indifferent to death
ami capable of inexhaustible endurance
—the Russians will go down. Then the
Chinese armies will inarch westward.
Tliey will overrun India, sweeping us
into tho sea.
Asia will belong to them, ami then, at
last. English, Americans, Australians
will have to rally for a last desperate
conflict. So certain do I regard tills that
I think one fixed point of our policy
should be to strain every nerve ami make
every sacrifice to keep on goed terms
with China. China Is the coming power.
A Ulnonne CnacruuiiiaUly I'revulsnt.
Tho prevalence of ailments attributable to
miasmatic polaou In the nir that people
breathe, and the water they drin\, is well nigh
unaccountable. Not alone In posiileutlal
swain pi, badly drained suburban districts, and
marshes exposed to tho sun's rays by the ro-
coding tide, is this scourge of humanity found.
Even in great cltiee, healthfully localed, skill,
fully sewered, well looked after iu every respect
iu a sanitary way. we find malaria. Its pres-
euro is often Inexplicable, hut its attacks are
always preventable. The protector la Hoetet-
ter s btomaoh Bitters. The eradlcator liears
the samo name-a name known to thousands
throughout our broad laud and elsewhere as a
synonym of relief, prevention and cure of tho
insidious disorders In its abominable phases—
chills and fever, bilious remittent, dumb ague
and ngue cake, as well as others. Nor Is the
Bitters less effective for Indigestion, kidney
complaint, billoiisueHS, and rheumatism.
Well-Preserved IPunkets.
Hon. Mosos Tenney, of Georgetown,
State Treasurer, and Receiver General
from 1856 to 1861, sleeps between blank-
ets woven by bis wife’s mother 100 years
ago. The blankets have been in usn the
greater part of tho time since they were
made, and are in a remarkable state of
preservation. Mr. Tenney Is nearing
four seflro years, ami is remarkably
active for one so old.— IfarerJiill Bul-
letin.
In Many Forms
Scrofula taints tho blood of almost every
one, and It is tho cause of much of our
health. If it attacks tho breathing organs,
the Issue is consumption; if tho digestive
apparatus, tho Issue Is dyspepsia and de-
bility; if tho muscles, tho Issue Is rheu-
matism: if the nerves, tho Issue Is paraly-
sis; if tho glandular system, tho Issue Is Iu
bolls and other superficial exhibitions of
corruption. It Is a mistake to characterize
it as unseen. What festers your skin on
every little abrasion? Scrofula. What
gives that hack to your cough on exposure
to tho slightest damp and cold? Scrofula. ]
What makes your food an oppression? |
Scrofula. What racks and twists the bones |
and sinews as you grow old? Scrofula. It I
operates by withholding nutrition and do- j
featlng all efforts toward nourishment, life '
becomes a burden, and the victim knows)
not the blessings and happiness of health, j
It is your duty to yourself, your family, 1
and your race to manfully oppose and dis-
lodge this demon.. How? We can only say |
that others who were uflllcted as you are j
have found relief and cure In a moderate i
use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, that compound 1
in which the skill of the modern pharmacist )
and the science of tho most advance?! mod- .
leal knowledge unite for the benefit of suf- I
fering humanity.
now's This?
We offer Onn Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of catarrh that cannot bo cured by
taking HaH'R Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENKY A CO., Prop*., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known I’. J. Cheney
for tho last fifteen years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions,
and financially able to carryout any obligations
made by their firm.
West A Trnax, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.
Walding, Kinnan A Alorviu, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon tho blood and mucous surfaces of
tho system. Price, 75c per bottle, bold by all
Druggists.
CommeiiuiDie.
All claims not eonMstont with tha high
tharacter of Syrup of Flgn are purpoaelr
avoided by the Cal. Fig Syrup Company. It
acta gently on the kidney*, liver and bow-
ale. cleansing tho system effectually, but
It is not a cure-all and makes no preten-
sions that # very bottle will not substan-
tiate.
A Snap for Lasy Foople.
Ono of tho most unique labor-saving
devices is a oandio-llghtlng clock re-
cently invented by a German. Tho
candle is placed close to an arm which is
attached to tho clock. There Is u sort of
fuse attachment which connects with the
wick of tho candle. At tho given hour
for which tho mechanism is set the arm
comes down upon a match: tills lights
tho 1 use. which carries, tho flume to tho
wick. If one must rise in the night, It
Is a nloo thing to have a light all reudy
when ono gets up.
Mold It to tha Light.
Tbe man who tolls you confidentially Just
what will cure your cold Is prescribing
Kemp’s Balsam this year, in the prepara-
tion of this remarkable medicine Uir coughs
and colds no expense is spared to combine
only the liest and purest Ingredients. Hold
a bottle of Kemp's Balsuin to the light xud
lo>k through It; notice tho bright, clear
look; then compare with other remedies.
Large bottles 50c and Jl- bamplo bottles
free at all druggists’.
Mils. H. I. Bailey, 'who edits tho Pa-
rlfie Monthly, at Winthrop Center, Mo.,
is the widow of a wealthy Quaker, Moses
Bailey, whoso memoirs sho has recently
written. Sho is a noblo woman, strong
mentally and possessed of those moral
beauties that endear her to every one.
UIRECTIONS witfj eaefi DOTTIER
^ORElftROffr-
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Dr. White* Daadcllon Alterative. I
And It the beet remedy for Dyspepsia,
Blllottsaesa, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
uud all d I sard era af the Stomach, Liver
and Kid a eye. It parltea the bloed,
mahee the weak atroag and arlvoa to
the old the vigor of youth.
The Queen's compliment to her grand-
son. tho young Emperor, in creating him
Colonel of the Thirteenth Hussars, which
will in future be known as tbe “Emperor
William’s Own Hussars.” will have a
very material effect on the fa-Uions for
the coming winter.
Loris XV. models are the ones select-
ed for many of the new autumn gowns.
The name sounds very masculine, built
by no means indicates that women have
adopted male attire.
Ir you wish to do tho easiest and quickest
week's washing you crer did. try Dobbins'
Klo-tric Soup next washday. Follow th <
d rections. Ask your grocer for it. Been
ou the market 24 years. Take no other.
A hood many people don't accomplish
anything because they try to do too
much. Don't take a sledge-hammer to
crack a peanut.
TenneMee Superstition.
The greatest excitement is being ere- 1
nted in Weakley County, Tennessee by ,
the appearance of a witch in the family
of Frank Hays, living near Greenfield. |
Mr. Hays' granddaughter, about 14 years j
of age, is the object upon which the |
wicked phantom has centered.
Tho young lady is prostrated and hun-
dreds are flocking there to see the effects
of the attack, which, strange to say. no
one can explain. Sho is perfectly sane
until sho hears them coming, when she
goes into violent spasms, and declares
she can hear roaring as like distant
thunder, and she can see animals mak-
ing their way to her.
Now comes the strangest part of tho
story, and a number of the most reliable
men In the comity can vouch for this as
a fact, there being eyewitnesses to tho
same. After each attack a small roll or
bat of cotton is found clinging to tho
victim's neck just above her breast, and
the most incredible ones have held their
hands very lightly against her neck and
found, after tho spell is over, beneath
their hands the mysterious cotton.
When the rumor first went out that this
strange case was In the country the peo-
ple all ridiculed it, but the excitement
Is now at its height on account of all
being at a loss to account for the whole
affair.
Life Is Misery
To thousands of people who hive the taint of
scrofula in their blood. The oionlea can ed by
tho dreadful running sores and other manifesta-
tions of this dDease an bevond description.
There is no remedy equal to Hoo i’b Sarsaparilla
for scrofula, salt rheum, and every iorm of blood
disease. Wo know that it haa cured Uie severest
case- and It will benefit a'l who give It a fair trial.
*8rrolu!a hunches in my neck disappeared when
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.” A. H. Kxlley, Par-
kersburg. W. Va.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. $1 ; six for |5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO. Lowell. Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
S65
A O Bright Young Men or
Ana IDard tor Ladiea In each Couutv,
»' W. ZIEGLER & CO.. SL Louts, , Mol
The Rev. Phebo Hanford, author of
“Tho Heart of Sconsct, ” and a dozen
other charming books, has never allowed
her books, her sermons, or her missions
to subordinate tho holiest duties of tho
hearthstone. Her daughter is the wife
of Thomas E. Warner.
More artificial hair is sold in summer
than at any other time, because most
people go to the seashore, and tho sea
air is very destructive to carefully ar-
ranged coiffures.
“Hermit Island,” a story of New
England life, has just been published by
Miss Katherine Lee Bates, whose “Rose
and Thorn” won the SI, 006 prize.
Self-hiohteou.hnkss is one of the
blackest snakes that ever made its nest
in tho human heart.
Money will overcome tho world, but it
takes religion, pure and undefiled, to
overcome tho devil.
The Chinese say. -When the wind blows
your fire. It’s useless io tire yourself."
About half o! your toll can be avoiaeJ by
tbe use of 8APOLIO.
MIITFn-"™™ TRAVEL. We pay
naV L^Jxfij0 We n,I°!l,h *n^n«va-
po YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY
£.\“yL£.u,r n*n,f- town- county nuuA’a'e,
U. T. TOWNSEND. 35 New Cham bent Kt . N. Y. City.
PM] JustrurtlonN FREE toinventors. 49‘Writeztonce for h»ud-book ofI lufonutUon.£ CO., WoBhlngton. I). C.
MENTION THB PAPER wm wwrur* n xemnati*.
PFniNF *he foot remedy ior mtk*
i I LLHIl Li ing the feet >nauj’K. Initant
relief for cold or penpiring feet. At Drug tad--------- Jorpenpiring e an
Shoe Store*, or lent free on receipt of ^ c.
Sample package only a dime. lilotUated
Pamphlet Free
THE1LD1NE CO., 258 Broadway, N. Y.





m and full Information
JDLEY,
READY RELIEF.
EAT CQNQUITHE GR O UEROR OF PAIN,
No use to recommend an Indian mix-
ture for bringing out the hair to a man
who has onco been scalped.
A path kb lov-s his child. A mother
worships It Both decide the child should
occasionally be given Dr. Ball's Worm
Destroyers.
To the paragrapher: Be sure you’re
bright, then go ahead.— TF/titc«Wc Her-
ald.
For Hpraliia. Brnl/sa, Itarkachn, I’aln In the
Cheat or Hhlea, ICdarUehe, Toothacho. or any
otherextenial pain, n few Mpplinttione rubbed
on by liwiul w trike magic, catmlng (ho pain
to iiiaUntly ufop.
For Conge.Uont, Cold*, Itronchltla, Pneu-
monia, Inflairiiatlona, Klienmatlani. Neural-
gia. Luuihaau. .Sciatica, more thorough and
repeated nU>licatloii* aro nerevtary.
All lutorml Pain*. Diarrhea. Colic. Spavins,
Nauvea. FfAnting Spell*, NervouMie**, Nleep-
IcsmiOM Wo rolievod Instantly, and quickly
cured byiaklng Inwardly 2» to 00 drop* In
lialf a tfinbler of water. GOc. a bottle. All
Dru
Bbecham'b Pills cure Bilious and Kerr,
ous ills
Spiritual manlfcstatlolfcr cannot i
the ordeal of a spirit lamp.
Tbb best cough medicine Is Plso’s;
for Consumption. Sold everywhere.
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
/ Vegetable. The Hafeat and best Medicine
In the world for the Cure of all Disorders
of the
LIVER, STOMICH OB BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
restore health tuid renew vitality.
Price 25 eta. a Bex. hold by all Drag gists.
COLD HEAD
, RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
I ELY BROTHERS, M Warren BL, New York. Price 00 <




Late Commissioner of Penalons, WIMjlCTtJ. I
$500 REWARD
will be paid to the spent of any scale com pear who
will say over his own nsroe ns agcnt.thst the Jorbs
5 TON WAGON SCALE, $60ir.1 “r* "1,*b"





~t for trial* In your?
n borne before yon
y. Loral Aireaut
... Jrt erll Inferior Inatrumrnt* or
teMmsirir SsKt"
MS Eaet SD4 Sb, N.Y.






I//, w to mu
S" ......
the human it (ton, ••
f A Mtvff, d/MOM tofee<4
and Mhcnticm,
yurt looU formt of ditto*,
Old JTgM, Wuptorr. TSlmoeU, He.,
iPybaApWy f h Jfarrfege asrf tatw prtM tahMk
i Droll Joboe, profusely llloe*
<1  Bend ten rents fornew Lough Cnr* Book calMA
MEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE, ,
M. HILL 1TB CO., l» £«st 18th 8L. Mew York,
f F YOU WISH A/-n. ...
RUVOLVSIl »
porchsse one of the oele-
eraj ted SMITH * WESSON
arms. The finest small armi
over msnnfsetnred and tho
all cxprrtH,flnt choice of ni expert*. '










OO N S .U M P T I o N
j£ECHASf'c
pA^SS.P | LLSeFFECT,,*W
Ew BILIOUS A NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Ideals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness o f Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac.
DrrT?,Eufo,^ToDr08E W,LL C,VE RIUIF ,N TWENTY minutes.
BEECHAM S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
th® muwular Syttem, restoring long-loot Com-
uftiru |^'nK‘n'Y hack the Aeen edat of appetite, Bind arousing with (ho ROSEBUD OFrnM,« th* human rr*mo- 0n® of the h-'Ht pun ran tees
PILLS H,,E THE L#"GEST SAI-E 0F
Wnfd 7 BEECHAM; Ml. Helen*, I.nnra.hlre. Fagland.
B'l F /LLEN CO.. 385 and 367 Canal Si.. New York.
CM
— - — the |
eni* unreliable, but i
WKHSON Revolvers are 
rels wlthflrtn's n«m», addr
and are gunranieed p«-3_.
slit ni»on hiving the genuine
dealer cannot supply you an C




“Ry s thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operati ins ofdlgeUion and nutri-
tl >u, and by a caret ui appllo aUon of the fine r roper-
ties of weh*# -lected Coco*, Mr. Kpns hoi provtdrd
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev
ersge which may save us many heavy doctor*' bills. |
It la by the judlolou* use of tuob article* of diet
that aooauUuiioa may oe gr dually ouilt up until1Juaily m ll   
•irong enough to raeUt every teudoncy to dueue.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatlag around usore _____ _ __ __
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may asoaps many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well tortlfled with pure Mood and a property
nourished frama.”-"Ofofl .Wretoe OattH*. ,r
Mode simply with )>olllnf water or milk. Sold
jud tins, oy Urocer*. labelled thus:only In Ualf-Doan l l i* '»y u erf^, Ubol o'l ui i






We bavs sold Big G for
Sold by Druggists.
Jfn. 44-90
•\° °^ier Paper givet tuck a Variety oj Entertaining ana Inetructive Heading at to low a price.'
i TheYOUTH'S COftPAfilON
i
ErLCISILN COPIES AND FILL ANNOCNCF.JIKNT WILL HK SENT ON APPLICATION.
Illustrated Serial Stories.
The Serial Stories engaged for the year will be of unusual interest and Finely Illustrate.!.
Through Thick and Thin ; by Molly Elliot Seawell.
Nepigon ; by C. A. Stephens. Kent Hampden ; by Rebecca Harding Davin.
Suleika ; by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. The Heygood Tea Service; by Elizabeth W. Bellk...y.
Army Life and Adventure.
A Phenomenal Scout; by Gen. O. O. Howard.
Reading Indian “Sign;” by Gen. John Gibbon.
Hunting Large Game; by Gen. John R. Brooke.
In Big Horn Canon; by Gen. James S. Brisbin.
Naval Life and Adventnro.
Adventures of a Middy; Admiral David D. Porter.
Powder Monkeys; by Admiral S. B. Luce.
A Chat about Samoa ; by Admiral L. A. Kimberly.
Overland in a Man-of-War; Admiral J. H. Gillis.
Latest Discoveries in Science.
Thii Series of Papers explains in a simple manner tbe recent researches of the greatest Specialists in Sdcno.
The Stars ; by J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.
The Moon; by Prof. E. S. Holden. The Earth; by Prof. N. S. Shaler.
Tbe Ocean ; by Camille Flammarion. The Sun ; by Prof. C. A. Young.
College Athletic Sports.
By Harvard, Princeton and Yale Captaini.
College Boat-racing ; by R. w. Herrick.
Foot-Ball at Princeton; by E. A. Poe.
Base-Ball; Matches Lost and Won; by A. A. Stagg.
How to Choose a College.
Four Articles of great value to any young man considering
a College Education ; by
Pres. Seth Low. Hon. Andrew D. White.
Prof. Goldwin S nith. Pres. Merrill E. Oates.
Important Articles.
The Success at the Bar of Famous Lawyers; by Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of England.
Incidents in the Lives of Famous Surgeons; by Sir Morell Mackenzie, M.D.
Railway Stories by Railway Men; by ' Prominent RaUroad Officials.
Jules Verne’s Boyhood, telling how he became a Story Writer; by Jules Verne.
Among the Highland Peasantry; by The Marquis of Lome. Ulus, by The Princess Louise.
The Girl with a Taste for Music. Thrown on Her Own Resources.
How can She make the most of Her Voice ?
r A remarkable serif* of pnperi written expressly for
The Companion by the following famous singers:
Madame Albani. Miss Marie Van Zandt.
Miss Emma Jnch. Miss Emma Nevada.
Madame Lillian Nordica.
What can a Girl of Sixteen do?
A Series of Four pracllcal and helpful Articles, which
will prove suggestive and valuable to any girl; by
Amelia E. Barr. “Jenny June.”
Mary A: Livermore. “ Morion Harland."
And other Favorite Writers.
Weekly Editorials on Current Events at home and abroad. A Charming Children’s Page Every Week.
Household Articles will be published frequently, giving useful Information in the various departments of home life —
Art Work, Fancy Work, Embroidery, tbe Decoration of Rooms, the Care of Plants, Cooking, and Hints ou Housekeeping.
FREE TO JAN., 1891.
rJvi’AT.sr "j1.1 “sir.
f*r Year fr#" R*1** This offer Include* the
££t8TttATK0
The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass.





$100 We Claim, S ft U i) o fIDENTISTRY#
Pa js For The
Tliat kIiico *«• have npoeted th(> new Annex to




unsurpassed on the cast shore.
Black Silks & Velvets
Ladies, Gents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dre:s (loods at d Linens.
T V
Ladies and CJtnts Handkerchiefs
I ) OU ti'i-l
' o veil Mi r tli Cnd ex-
• inf. (ftir //• e nf
Coal * VFoodjs.„ ,„eiW-
Gille$pie& Lemley
DENTISTS,
WV Hi-e now located in our
Healings* vis,
/ 'fun h if}/ inf/ ckctrl er. . llv aim have
•s i:c</.X{) Jf.iM) i'ipyt'.i











to Jan. 1st 1892.
*OvH SOUTH
Vddltlct of Lll>* Ami.tij the Crackttx
hiiiI Tar-ffoelo.
Kattire seems to have dealt hardly
with them, says Good Health, for tho
drinking water, enpooial.y in the low-
lands, is very poor. It is frequently b/ti'
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i uo
C.iUNTT OF OTTAWA. f bS'
At m a«Mtoo of the Probate oart for the Conn}?; holden at the Probate Cflice. tu the
City of Grand Haven, In said coai.ty, on Fri-
day, the seventeeuth day of October, in the
>e r one tbonaand eight but dixt and ninetv.
^Pr Bent, CHARLES K. bOULE, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Jan L. Bob
di ceased
obtained at a depth of only a few feet, __ _______ ___ _ w
•wearily . recivd^ considerable | tiding and u.ingthep^iuon, duly verifled’
eurfaco drainag-i*. 1 Iio principal arti- I .of r,l#hb* Dob. a-imi tatrat r of said o«i»te. pny'
V-Ies Of diet are mm hmud onA I L K.‘0r t*)e M»uilijaU«in and allowanc** of hiatil o o corn bread and
’The bread is princ'y^Uv uiado of
Indian meal and water, anr, .s
-‘soUd” material. If anything in the
•hapeof vegatation is cooked, it ^
wlways completely saturatod with j)or!/
•lat. (o!Tee, as black and strong as
the parched berry can make it, com-
pletes tho menu from one year’s end to
•aother. Tobacco using is a very large
part of their personal and social exist-
ence. I have known ministers to ad-
aiBinouto Raid estate
I* dUrbargod f.otn bis truat, bare bis bond can
ce'ed and said estate doted.
Thereupon it U Ordered, That Monday, the
Sijenteenth Aiy of October, next,
at dev. xj o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
tl e bearing of said petition, an<i that the hdrs at
law of aald deceagM and all other persota In-
terested m sal l estate, are required to apptar at
a srs-don of •a!d Coort then to be bolden at the
Pro^at Office In the city of Grand Haven, in
srid o-.unty, and ehow cauae, If any ttere be,
why the prayer of the petitioner rhonld not be
prnouj : And It Is farther Orders. Tuat laid
petitioner give notice to the person^ Interested In









C. Walsh’s I’ uriiiture* Store,
;\tm1 (l.'sirinir that our patrons
'‘hall have tho luMH fic of first
c’ass work in owi y I (ranch of
Dentistry we aiv prepared to
insert sets ot teeth on Con tin li-
ons Com, (told, Silver, Plati-
u »m, Alumi mm. Watts Metal,
liiibbsr <:’• Celluloid base, tiuu
8 uri i < to our patients the
BEST Class of Artifi' ial Work
that can be procured.
Siu’o Treatment, and Preservation |
<>. Yitura lleeth with gold, amalgom |
or white Oiling, at prices that will
please you.
W e make a specialty of Crown and
, ridgework in all iis grades and
branches and teeth without plates that






the threshing machin •
P*** that will a
work the most rapidly,
 clean perfectly, \
and save all the grain
1 will bring him v
the best jobs and best prices,




will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly a* tented to.
Satisfaction guaranh ed io every case.
. f10^ allow yonrsuii to become
prejudiced against us but makes us a








FRESH, SAIT, AND ^SMOKED, ; 'DaTMT^Otvie y A 1 IN 1 o
E. van der Veen,
3VXE ATPS
Parties deiiiribg
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invitekl to call.
Market on River Street
PE KRAKER & DE KOSTER. [
Holland,' Mich., Aug. 5,1888. Wy
t,  Y ! -u-iwi-s io AG- 01 me tMtdJ l.l
imiaister baptism «o candidates with ! a c'}!y of thu
amnff hrn«h«« f ____ .u.._ ' ?rA0I.*?.^I’nb!l®b^ ‘°.tb«HoLLANDf'iTYNKWH.nuff brushes protuding from their ' n prlnt^&nVchc^a^VinV^d c^Jn-
Enouths. One would suppose the !„ I.m ‘if 6 ,ucce*»ivo w ckg previous
medical fraternity would raise a voice | (A true copy,. Attest
warning on some of those points. 10 3w
imtthsy do not. On ih < contrary, they :
$)ften advise the use of tobacco, and i __ . . —
tt*u* o(a,. abundaac.) of fat pork 1 BTAraoK 0rder'




T\E FAULT having been male In theconditionB
-LS of payment of a c -rtaln mortgage made and
eJ?°a^»y Mir,lul» L ioMetyp of the Tqwp-
ship of Olive, Ottawa county, State ot Michfon.
on the twenty first day of January. A. D. 1860. to
(tflOrpfl MAtc Jr nf rh a nUvr n ___ j j _
'j !
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasopue always on hand.
13- ly
George Met*. Jr, of the city of Grand Rauids,
Kent county. Michigan, and recorded on the
U fully twenty-five years behind th« i , At a session of rhe Probate Court for the Conn,
tunes. QuiLir.e and calomel are hia ; ^ th"Probat« Offloe. in the
Pathol icons. In some places leeching ! ‘b-^bVayVfDls“ ^
b1 ceding a,e still re.a.xled n, ! 'r^l&sfe^iudge of Pro
twenty- fifth day of January, A. D. I8W,.ln the
one nandied and two, on which mortgago there Is
claimed to be dne at tbadato^fAhis notice Thr«
Hundred and For iy- two Dollars and, Foiitt&r
cent*, and no salt or propeecUngs having barn In-
stituted at law, or In tqnfVy-fc recover the! debt
secured by said mortgage of any part of i|; and
the whole of the prlnclpataum of said mortsMe
t-'petber with all arrearues «f Interest thereon!
baying become due and payable by reason «.f the
default In payment of interest on said mortgsge
on the d <y when (he same becazqe dne and 't«y-
able, and the failnre to psy nald Interest In dcf-^lt
for more than thirty days after the same became
dne and payable whereby, under the conditions
f if HAlfi nir.rl oa aa ihn a j __
A great variety of all colors.
Theliest paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Yar-
nisi, and Crushes. If you
— - | need any of the above men-
J. G. HUIZINGA, j tinned articles give me a call,
PHY-jICiAY AND SUF.GMN. i11,11'1 C0"VID<!? yourselve8 of
the fact l»e fore
HOLLAND, MICH. Iwhe.e.
Office— Coir. R i vkk & Eighth St’s, j ^ ^'’tve also for sale the
T^ wilFT- 1 DanEl6r Oil Stow.
J, \1 11HM. J. B. VAN OORT.
beats anything heretofore
made in






whether he can afford
to have his grain
wasted
by other threshers when he
can make money
by having his grain
threshed














• UVVICTD* blJCIOUU UeCBUiO UQI _ _ _ _
dlatoly thereafter. Notice la therefor 'hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sa'e io aald
mortgage contaJned ard the dfatute in each csiemrxA .1 « I - i A a ... .





made and provided, • id mortgage will be fore-
cloaed by sale at public vtndud of the mortgagedY * ---- — - g— w— ~
pwmUeB, or bo much thereof^® /nay bo d^c
•swout '^dtaL" ^ ca*L'‘a *• o, pro. raT.cM’s? iS&ai'sstjf
these sections— ( 1 ) almost the entire
^beenoe in some localities o old people,
(2) the larjfe numlwe of children
taken away by providence(?). In one
-neighborhood we Jioard of u family of
But adult children and learned that it
^ae commented u|M)ii for miles around.
We visited the father of this family
nnd learned that a <jood supply ol
fruit trees grew on his little farm.
ai. iiiHRue j ersor.
intendeeu of th* poor of aald eour tv. pray I "g for
tbe appointment of a guardian for said Geertje
r, lain er. an iLsane person ; and citntloo havina
been duly aerved upon sold Geertjo Eiiander.and
citation having been issued for service upon
hlaas Eilsnder h.r eon and next of Am, end it
sppearii'g that tbe tume cannot ba s rved uiwn
bun by reeao.j or bis ooi, tinned abac nee from bis
“"HoLCd an I bis unknowu wb. rea-
Tjercupou it is Ordered, That Monday,
Seventeenth day of November n-x'Vi ___ __ . . — — i ••'•y vi nu o if X .
^ trango to say many of the people at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigoed for
regard fruit ns unhealthful and will ^  0,f P«tiUoa, and that the heirs
« : SrSI.-SSSiisai’SRt
A DAINTY FLORIDA FRUIT.
. "-.u u.tv. -nnou. buu an oiner persons In
w rested in said estate, are required to s|.i>ear at
s session of said C art. then to be bolden at the
1 rebate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
gi anted: Audit is further Ordered, Tbit said
pcuuomr give notice to tbe persons interested
Bomething Abnul Mie Koao Apple, Whlcli ' m ,al,, e8tat'*' l*'0 petdeicyof said petition
Is Uoefnl as Well a. Ornamental. f?,. SJT?08 ^  8 a C,T7 ^
' this onler to be published in the Hou.aso Cityu _____ ___ * i « .......... ....... TfllB # _________Uno of the daintiest of all the dainty ! Nlw». a newspaper printed and' circuitt«d‘ in
n’fa mu,,.- r'i — 1 3 1 said con’ tr of Ottawa. for thrm snccesslve weeks
Mrr'VlOlI R tn QnM .lev ,\f \xat.x-:. ..traits that grow tinder tho Florida
Bun is the rose apple, or Jambosade, or,
the botanists call it. Eugenia jambos,
•ays the Orlando (Fla.) Timed, A
VOsg apple tree full of interesting fruit,
In now growing in the grounds of L.
J\ \\ esteott. of this city. The foliage
Is rmall. poinUnl and shining and quite
beatutiful. Th*‘ fruit looks like a
emalL oblong guava, creamy white,
with a perhict odor of a full-blown rose.
Tho flesh consists only of a thin, crisp
Bhell, inside of which the large, brown
©cods lie loo<c.
Tho flavor Is sweet and the strong
fose odor is all through it. It is
, ^together too light and airy for eat-
ing raw, but makts a jelly that is un-
surpassed for delicacy of flavor. The
roee apple is quite tropical and will
Act stand any more cold than a guava
bat everybody ought to Imvo at lea«t
Me tree as an ornament and curiosity.
— --- - — -- -- • »»»*•• »a . iv#i 1 1. 1 • f i
p evious to said dsy of hearii g
(A true copy. i Attest
, CHAS. K SOU. K.
*c" w Judgtf of Brubato.
j^s ma e nq e*-
duo'onwaid mortiako,
of Tftrecrosure and •ale,
"j luvi Miaao , Bam Maie io iaie place at
the front door of the Court Home in tbe city of
wa county. Michigan, Is hekVonAbe
Twenty-ninth dayfpf December.
A. D. 1H00, at one o'clock In the afteruoon of said
day The said mortgaged premises to be told,
re described in said mortgafie as : All of that
certain piece or p. reel of loud situate and being
in tbe township of Olive, iu the county of Otta-
wa. and State of Mlcb'gan.ihd described as fob
lows to wit : All of the E ist hklf i«.j) of the North-
west qi a *er(!4i of Section Thirty-four (34). in
Town six (6t North of Kongo Sixteen (16) west
containing eighty acres of JAnd according to the
government survev, he the same more or lei-t,
Dated Oct .her 3rd. 1890 ~
D „ „ „ GKOBGE MEtZ, Jr . Mortga7ee.
P . H. McBhidk, Attorney for Moi tgagee.
_ , 36-1?, w.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
1 ,. . Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Frill/ Belt Line.
Time Table In Ffiect Oct. 5. l 890.
lYalns Arrive ar,o Depart from Holland aibelow :
DLI’AKT-Ckntral Standard Timk.
For ehiciao
, For Grand R ipids..








For Hart. Pec water,
! For Big Itap:. . .....Mortgage Sale.
O1* ofApa y u> ct t *0 U^rt “ad<!1,1 tb® conthUons for Allegan


























5 oO , 9 35 | .
i'-m pm. other
6 00 9 351
v ;  - --------- Michigan, daTedthe Pr Ul ''hlc,i*0 ......
*lf%iZ,vj>'ru72‘ y* D" 1 »'>•»'»» Mi
SS.m.A!.i.ir!; ! nr,u'1 h*"“-




Can be sold In every family. Gives
more lieht than three ordinary lamps.
Full siaed Lamp sent by Expr -n for
itbirtr cents. We olso have tho best
•slllng S'oflVc I'ot in tho U. 8.
Send for illuctrated circulars to
Guardian’s Safe. *
th®Es(Maof Tonia Vau Win
Iteldt and Johannes Van Ben B«!dt. Minors
Notice is hereby given iHat I ehall Mil at Pub
lie Auction to tbe highest bidder on Tuesday the
28th day of October. A.D. IKK), at 9 o’clock in tho
fore-noon, at the premises to be sold and herein
de-cribed, in tho Township of Holland in tbe
( ounty of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pur-
suant to Licet se at.d authority grunted to me on
the sixth day of September. A.I>. IKK), by the
Probate Court of Ottawa County. Miokigai all
nfthi rloht ola 11
----- ht ___________ ,— o
tt.eHanMrrdJflxtv-s ven rto'laru and Sixtv-slx
ents, ($ 67.66’ ai.d i o pTccedincs bt l.-tw bnxli e
bwn li.sttmtMi to reco.er te* sum-, nr anv part
thewof. toilet I- hor by Riven, that by virtu- of
tbe power or e**le in sal<i mortgage contained
and the statute it, snch oh a mane and provided'
Said .tnortgaKV will b*- foreclosed by sa's at pub-





































cutting :tii !, ^
eiain Al-o l.-i W
Mower, Tins .Mi.ci.iii








** gihI kitxls of
* i4\ N iii.i Si»-el
;(• -s ciii in y dif-
i" any
|HO-il'c i-V(*i
1 0™:“*°*“ io"“" «» ^ »<*». **
cloeui e otofl sale (uiKlot this pnoeodlug and in- GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen Pasp .VTut,.* i
clulttgilh aUomeyfee pro Idtd by»-.w So d I firiTn/? w .i » Axf-
Sale to taft. plnoo at the front d.V)rof’ tb“ 6-iawu ! _____ _ **
County oontt ho*Be# at Grand Havn. Wichl an ^














Friend— So you have another race
looked? I haven’t seen you taking the
regulation exercise spins to get in con-
dition, while I have met your opponent
religouely preparing khiutolf for the
«QOOunter.
Famous Sprinter— Oh! I take my
exercise at night.
. Friend— Where and how? v
' F. 8. — At home. The baby give*
BO all ttie exercise 1 need, and more
too.
FORSHEEBMcMAKIN, Cincinnati, 0
-- — — - w .ow price*. «
HEP PUJWH PIHSTOORAFH'aIlBITM.
•K * lOkf, Emboved podded klUe*, jfulu oUiras, ext«n-
sion clasp, hold In* » p*#p, of Cablnst and Card
pictures, sent for |l oo, retails for ItJtSi bound also
of th.- right. Mtle, interest or estate of sfid Mi. “ ' ^  ay rf, • , - -
n .rs, in or ta that certain piece, or parcel, of laud Flftn Cay of November. A. D 1890 1 8 rA'r!’’ <»F MICHIGAN
double their mpner | sitMtad spd betug in tho Comity nf Ottawa. »t rleveu ..’cl'.ch In tbe f-ireu*-. ».f said day ! ^ LIr0Uit (:ourt ,or t,J0 County of ott«-
•fjlingqur BKAS.3 btaieof Micblean, known imd described a- fob The mortgage! pr mime u, btJ Md beinc • ad . ^/ harc ry y 01 wtt,‘Wa--
Idwh to wit : The undivided two thirds part of that certain piece er pam- l 0f lai d sPuate b’, f|i,. : MAKY LONG, Complain&ijt
the Nortb-enst quarter of the North- we-t quarter t"W1' °t Olive, in the oom.tv of Ottawa acd ....... *'
of section thlrfy.'bree (33) in Township five (5) "t Michigan, and described i s follows to-wtt- 1 ^ LONG, Defenda-.d
^1,° Vl,!rDU 5 .uVe8t’ exc®Ptln« a,H,ut T,b,'*milh hal1 'N' of the south we^t quarter ,U) ^ o'M'^'nt.Kinthe Glroult Court f„r tl,e ronn
Sfri
sold subject td tho dower nt.rest therein of Wfl. “O'l containing twemy (20 acrea of land more or
he mina Wittoveou formerly widow of Frederick nnd bang iu the town, county and state
van iteu neldt. * aforrsni
Dated Ju’y 24lh, A. D. '.HO. •
O. O. TUXJIURV. Mortgagee.
Wksbu.iub A MAYN4uto\ Attorneys for Mort




^Termswiilbe made known at time and place
Dated. September II th. A. D. 1890.
JANKB8 VAN DEN BELDT, Guardian
3.3 7w
• . j-. c.ua eery, at tbe oitv r* ,
a'd1. »;'ly- “ th» c;:!
“ «rS2KLr,V.“rlf'i, »» » Ol.ealt
sssa «!•.-“?» "'mM S'S.;:!
m.














COUN IT or OTTAWA.
At a (Mission of the Prplotei Court for the
Ms® F"* P r<. bate Office,
in the Oity ot Grand RLn%, iu Mtd county on
Tuesday, the Seventh day « Octobw- 2’ thS
VO av ixr\ A ^k. A * - ~ MM -yew one thousand dgbp bUoArtifl and ninety”
Presei t, CHARLES'^;. fWlUE,( . Joie^SProbete. - q,
In tbe matter of the esMfctarf rM yftnj,tC0n8©fi, ,f
....... . i— . •«-jawof said
deceased, praying for the dvtermiol»ta*tf( the
heirs at law and who ora enUUeJ toAUJouH. of
Jan Tania, late of Zeeland a dd Cnm v dM.
OMPOUHO WHin MM UJLI--4arwd,
try. one on Orb:Cb ladlre can depend Io
* ‘ .f a.* J »•the ‘Vio-ir oa«f lime of Heed.’
partlculara In nlata envelope. 2*iai ij,..
Address PONO LILY CoiWPArtV,




The Circnlbicourt tor the County of Ottawa -
In Choceny
WILLIAM LEONARD, Coinpluinant.
1 J ' M.
WALTER A. WILLIAMS,
FRED.’METZ. and
MINTA A. WILLIAMS, Dcf ndautH.
I> poreuanoe of a decree made iu this cause
September 15th, J890, 1 shall sell at public auction
at tbe front door of the Coart House of said conn- censen.
ty, on the third day of NoTimber, A D. 1890, at On reading and filing iba urtlBbl( Mn'.
on* o dock in tbe afternoon, all that certain fl®d, of Dirk Tania, son M'd'lisir u-iMo.
pfcce or parcel of land situated und being in tbe 1 ..... --------- S Ir ‘ ‘ ’
township of Holland. Ottawa county, State of
Miehlirao, bounded on the East by the West line
(•t lot No. one (I) of Scott’s Macstawa Grove and
by the line commencing at tbe Southwest corner
of said lot No.I. and rnnuii g • hence Booth 2s 30/
magnetic meridian East nnill it strikes the
4 M * public highway running from
,L0,1”!LU,.M“at*w® Pork, being a distance of
about 735 feet and six inches from the water’s
«ige of Black Lake; bounded on tbe South by a
line commencing in the centre ot said highway
on said East line and running thence North 92»
- 30/ West (magnetic meridian) until it strikes the
II AIICC |s||DyiCIIIIIA abont758*fret; end boundedTo1* the^West^nd ""u 'v^ iuruicr wni.-P'.i, inas bom m
f'OwSt f URNISHING ^  CS2 »,bj x
receipt signed. IVlceflJObutse^ freeif you cut Dated. September 10. 1W0. rewauanerurintei andnlrmiiata-i
thtapuper. Silver ^ Tklan. . ABEND VIS8CHKH,
Uouie. H. I.EONARD'MSONSAeCO., TATKM A QUINSEV.’




ceased: . > - ,.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That WedoeSpy, the
Fifth day of November nest, at '*
25—8 Rciiaeu oauooiaTs ecunr on a Positivk Guarantik.
01 soia uecrastMi, ana au other persons ini
in said estate, are required to appear at a
of aaid Court, then to be bolden at the n
Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, In said
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why
prayer of the potitior.er should not be gran
And It is further Ord«>r<«l, That suid mtltion
cd In said
and the
Dated, this 18ih dsy of October A. D., Da).
• PC-John c. ost.
Solicitor for Complainant.
Call for the - Colchester "
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.'
At Retail By,
UITI il r.Wrt, a
 o spaper prints  uiroulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three acocssive wotks previous
to said dsy of hearing
(A truecopi !) Attest
1 SABLES E 8CULE.









. xnox.Tic r.n,4 r .(;r„eat. l,arPi,lsJn Paintl, oil«, kalso-
tor RbeumAtlsm, Neorolgiaand Rclalica. j^UjeS, WUSnes &C., at Dr. Wm. Van80 a,,d Krt ,he best
<\it
fk.
44 m
